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CHAP'l'ER I 
111'l'RO llUCTIOII 
1. The Problem of tho Dissertation 
Tho problem of this dissertation is to discover whether 
there is a distinctive theological vocabulary in certain 
Jewish apocalyptic writings . The importance of apocalyptic 
writings grow out of tho calamity surrounding the year 586 
B. C. and tho tall of Jerusalem. Israel was faced with a 
choice between religious transformation and religious extinc-
tion . The introduction of an element of hope which became a 
basic component or Judaic rol1g1oua faith was significant in 
the post-exilic period. Two forme of theological hope 
received cleer expreasion: the Messianic and the apocalyptic . 
They are c l osely interrelated and, in a aenao, tho Y.esaianic 
form assumes at least the apocalyptic temper and often uaoa 
various apocalyptic devices . 
The distinctive vocabulary of Old Testament apocalyptic 
is, therefore, the heart ot the Jud•le expression or hope . 
This vocabulary would seem to have had a significant influence 
upon Judaic religion and possibly upon the !low Testament 
COlll:IIUllity . 
1 
2. Definitions and Limitations 
i. Deninitiono ot Jewioh Apocalyptic 
The decline of the vigoroua prophetic movement and tho 
fal l of Jerusalem created an uneaay fooling among tho Jews at 
a time wben a national uplift of apirit wao needed. In tho 
midst of tbe despair of this period, Jewish apocalyptic 
writers began to inspire their people by pointing to tbo bopo 
of tbo futuro and tbo promiooa of God for Israel. Thus tho 
apocalyptic replaced tho role of tho prophetic and created 
now and ambitious hope tor tho Jows. 
Considering thia historical development, moat scholar• 
define apocalyptic writing by way or a comparison or it with 
prophetic writing.1 Although tho predictive elements in 
prophetic and apocalyptic are siailar, the distinctive ideas 
and the methods of approach to contemporary problems are 
ent irely different because they race totally different 
situations . The following statement 1a a comprehensive 
contemporary definition of apocal yptic writing: 
It deala with revelation of secreta beyond 
t he bounds of normal buman knowledge, such 
1R. H. Charles, Tbe Book of Enoch (Oxtord: Clarendon 
Prose , 1912), pp . i-iv; James Hastings ( od.) , A Dictionary 
ot tho Bible (Now York: Charles Scribner's Sona, 1911), I, 
1o9; Isidore Epstein , Tho Paith or Judaism (London: Soncino 
Preas, 195~), pp. 316-16 ; Encyclo~aedia Britannica {Chicago: 
Hncyolopaodia Britannica Inc., 19 8) , II, 101-102; Stanley B. 
Proat, Old Testament ApocalzPtic (London: Epworth Preas, 
1952), pp. l-80; H. H. Rowley, Tho Relevance of Apocalrptic (London: Lut terworth Proao, 1944), pp. 1-$0 . 
2 
as tho ayatorioa or the heavona and tho 
secreta or tho vorld1 a governance, tho 
fUnction or angola and evil apirita, 
dotaila or tho and or tho world, or tho 
soul •a ex1attnce in beavsn and hell . l 
Therefore, wo could dorine tho apocalyptic vritinga 11 thoae 
whoa• design it 11 to reveal tho futuro actiona ot God, 
particularly concerning hi• doy and the Day or Ju~nt . It 
ll probably true, 01 Pro1ttor bol1o, . .,, that tho groot tboM 
ot Jewish apocalyptic aroao bocauao Jowiah political inde-
pendence was not ach1eved . 2 
ii . Limitations 
Tho problem or thio diooort ati on may bo mora clear it 
tho lialtotiona oro indicated. Although thoro oro a&ny waya 
in Which to otudy tho apocalyptic wrltinsa, thlo otudy will 
Involve primarily a linguiotle examination ot texts Which will 
givo us concreto evidence• vboroby tho d!otinotivo theological 
vocabulary may ba determined . Since moot ot tho Jewish 
opccolyptic vritlngo woro produced botwoon 2$0 B. C. and 100 
A. D., our study io limited to this period and certain 
roproaontativo wrltingo will be soleeted tor apocial study. 
Canonical Jovioh apocalyptic vritingo oro contained in: 
Amoa $ : 16- 20, 9: 11-l$; Iaaiah 24- 27, 40•66; ~•oklol 33-48; 
1cecil Roth (od. ) , Tho Standard Jewiah Enoyclopodla 
(Now York: Doubleday & Co. , 1959), pp . 1)0-Jl. 
2Robert H. P!oittor, Relie ion in tho Old Toot&kent, 
od . Charloa C. Porman (Now Yor : Barpor & Broa. , 1961), 
p. 191. 
3 
• 
Daniel 7-12; Zechariah 9-14 and Joel. Major non-canonical 
Jewiab apocalyptic writings are the Book of Enoch; Assumption 
ot Moses; Second Esdras (Pourtb Ezra); Apocalypse of Baruch; 
Book o! tb• Seoreta 
arcba; Ascension of 
ot Enoch; Testament of the Twelve Patri· 
1 Isaiah; and tho Book of Jubilees . Prom 
th•ee numerous materials, certain writings from both 
canonical and non-canonical materials muat be selected tor 
careful examination. 
3. Sources of the Linguistic Evidence and 
Criteria for the Selection 
i. Sources of the Linguistic Evidence 
The original sources of the linguistic evidence for the 
canonical works can be found in the Hebrew and Aramaic texta. 2 
The Septuagint, the earliest known Greek translation ot the 
canon, is a valuable document for thia atudy . 3 English 
translations are numerous; however, the King James Version, 
the American Revision and the Revised Standard Veraion are 
1Robert H. Pfoitter, "The Literature and Religion of 
the Paeudepigrapha,• Inter~retor 1 s Bible (New York: Abingdon 
Preas, 1952), I, 421-36. he Jewish apocalyptic writings 
will be found in R. H. Charlea (ed.), The Apocrtpha and 
Pseudepl~r~ba or the Old Testament (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, I IJ , II, 1-834. 
2Blblia Bebraiea, (ed .), Rud. Kittel (Stuttgart: 
Prlvileg. Wttrtt . Blbelandatalt, 1949) . 
3septu~inta, (ed.), Alfred Rablfs (2 Bde .; Stuttgart: 
Privileg. W tt . Bibole.ndste.lt, 1949). 
4 
l the aoat important Engllab aoureea u.e4. 
Some of the Hebrew and Aramaic texta ot the non-
canonical writing• have been loat, and the ttu4y of these 
documents, therefore, dependa heavily in textual aatters on 
the outatandin& oditiorial work orR. H. Charloo. 2 Since the 
Bedouin discoYory or tbo Dead Soa acrollo in 1947, archeolo-
giota have dioco•orod an oxtonai•e library at Quaran which 
conta1no numeroua apocalTPtic writ1Dgo.3 
s 
ii. Criteria !or tho Selootion 
Since ve have ootabliahed the limitations or this study 
according to ita nature and area, it ia neceaear7 to a~rl&e 
tho criteria !or tho aoloction or the vritin&a to be dealt 
with 1D detail. Por tho purposes or thia particular study, 
tbe prtaary aourcea of the 11ngu1at1c evidence are recorded 
within the pagea ot tho canonical and non-canonical apoc&lTPt1c 
texts. However, it 11 advantageous to consider also the 
l!he Hol Biblo: Authorized Ki Jaaeo Voraion (London: 
Eyre an pot awoo e, ; e o z e: ev y Edited bz 
the Aaerican ReY1alon Co~ttee (Rev York: fbo ... retaoo i Sona, 
C19o1) 1929); Tbo Holy Bible: Reviood Standard Voraion (lev 
York: Thoaaa Melaon i Sono, l1952) 19571. 
2Tbe Apocrzpha and Paeudepigrapha or the Old ~eat~ent. 
)For rurthor diaouaaion or the librar1 or Quaran, see 
Prank Moore Crosa, Jr., The Ancient L1brar or uaran and 
Modern Biblical Studios arden City, New ork: oub eday ~ 
Co., 1958), pp . 1-18~; J. T. Milik, Ten !eara or Discovery 
in the Wildern••• or Judaeaf trans. J. Strugnoll (London: S. ¢.H. Preoo, 19591, pp. -4). 
secondary sources which are studies of other scholars 1n 
&electing the particular ~aterials for carefUl examination. 
There are three steps to toke in defining the criteria tor 
the aelection. 
Pirst, the character of the apocalyptic writings has 
been studied by many acholars in terms of their literary, 
historical, and theological characteristic• . Out of these 
acholarly endeavors, Cha.rles 1 a, Froat 1 a, Pfeiffer ' s and 
Rowley ' • works are outstanding. 1 I t is our first task to 
study these secondary sources carefUlly in order to select 
certain distinctive apocalyptic writings . 
Secondly, because the materials are eo varied it is 
necessary to select certain important and representative 
vr1t1ng~ from tbo Jow11b apooalypt1o litoraturo 1n order to 
attempt to limit our study to a particular aroe. 
6 
1R. B. Charles ' a rolevant vorko are: The A~ocr§l;ha 
and Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament (ed. );he ~ok ot Enoch; 
The Book or Jubi l ees o~ tlttlo Gineals (London: Adam and 
Charles Black, 1902) ; A Critical and Exegetical Commentary 
on t ho Book of Daniel (Oxford: Clarendon-prees, 1929); A 
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future Lite in Israel, 
!n Judaismbeand In Christlanltt (London: A. l C. Black, 1899); 
Ro lf i ous velo ~ent Between :ne Old and the New Testamento 
ew or : o o . , oa, eatamen 
Apocal:pt!e ; Robert H. Pte1fter 1 s relevant works ar. : HlaEorz 
or Rew'festa&ent Ti~a with an Introduction to the A ocr ha 
Finally, it is our purpoao to select a distinctive 
theological vocabulary out ot these apocalyptic writings. 
Therefore , we shal l attempt to oolect tho richest linguistic 
evidences from t hese materialo, especially those wh1cb 
express the distinctive apocalyptic temper such as tho ideo 
ot God, tho Day ot the Lord, tho Golden Ago theme, and the 
idea of angels and demons. 
iii . Resultant Selection 
W1tb the arore~entioned criteria in :dnd, we have 
selected tho following writings: Isaiah 24-27; Daniel 7-12; 
Zechariah 9-14; the Book of Enoch and tho Book of Jubilees . 
They will be examined briefly with respect to author, date, 
contents, and theological teachings . 
(1) Isaiah 24-27. The Book of Isaiah io one of the 
prophetic anthologies which came into being at the banda of 
a compiler end editor. I n this process, Isaiah 2~-21 became 
a part of the total book. 1 Thia passage containo a collection 
of apocalypses, hymns and prayers, which ditter in their 
teachings from tho preceding chapters .2 This example of 
1Pteifter, Introduction to the Old Testament, pp . ~38-
43; Scott, "Tho Book of Isalih,"chaps . 1-39," Interpreter's 
Bible, V, 151- 64. 
2aower, Duhm, Eissfeldt, Frost, Gray, Marti , Pfeiffer, 
and Procksch considered these passages as apocalyptic, 
while Lindblom, Scott, and Skinner called them an eschatolo-
gical prophecy. 
7 
Jewish apocalyptic which we have in Isaiah 24-27 reflects 
the historical trana1tion trom the later prophetic attitude 
of nationel hope in the Davidic kingdom to the more universal 
scope of the apocalyptic visions of the general desolation 
of the world and the promised hope of the Y.eaaianic age . 
It is uncertain whether this entire apocalyptic collec-
tion (24-27) wae written by one or more than one writer, 
because we have nationalistic hymns and universalistic expre-
ssions of apocalyptic hope . Considering tho literary 
charaeter1at1cs and the distinctive ideaa expressed, the 
writer was probably not the prophet Ieaiah. Pfeiffer believed 
that these passages were a separate booklet and a part of the 
apocalyptic supplement which vas inaorted into the Book of 
Iaa1Jh in tbout ~00 B. c . when tho prophetic books were 
cenoni<ed. 1 It is unusual that most scholars, except for Gray 
and Bower, do not raise the question of authorship; however, 
it can be aaaumed that these passages were written by one of 
the apocalyptic writers who did not reveal his identity to his 
public . 2 
Opinions about tho data of these passages are widely 
1Pfeiffer, Introduction to the Old Testament, p . 448. 
2Jul1us A. Bewerr~i~Foiii!~iii7-f~ (New York: Columbia U 
George B. "A Critical 
Book of 
York: Charles "en 
8 
divergent among scholara. 1 Dillmann and Scott date Isaiah 
2~- 27 in the early post-exilic period; Cheyne, Meyer, and 
Rudolr regard them as having been written either in the time 
of Alexander or Theodos1oua I; Duhm and Marti even consider 
the possibility of dating them at the time of John Hyrcanua, 
tho high priest ( 13~-104 B. C.) . Pfeiffer prefers tho third 
century as the period of these writings in conaidoration of 
the "theology and historical background, aa well as tho 
general characteristics or language and stylo . •2 
Tbo contents of those apocalyptic writings =ay be des -
cribed briefly: approaching universal Judgment (loa. 24:1-
23) , a poeM of thanksgiving (25:1-5) , tbe eschatological 
banquot (25 :6-9), the doom of Moab (25:10-12), thanksgiving 
for ul t imate victory (26•1·6) 1 prayer for Jewish national 
resurrec t ion (26:12-21) , and the climax of the apocalypse or 
judgment (27:1-12), in which the writer doacrlboo the Lord's 
vineyard, tho meaning or Jewish suffering (27:7-ll), and the 
eschatological promise of deliverance (27:12- 13) . These 
peaaageo are all distinctively apocalyptic and show charac-
teristic• which distinguish the~ trom prophetic writings . 
This apocalyptic collection mado a great contribution 
lotto Eissfeldt , Einleitung in das Alte Testament 
(TUbingen: J . C. B. Mohr, 1934), p . 366. 
2Pteiffer, I n troduction to the Old Testament, pp . 
441-~2. 
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to the religious world in its declaration of tho hope of 
immortality (25: 8), the universal aspect of salvation (25: 
6- 7) , the concept of the bodily resurrection for loyal Je ws 
(26:19), and the thought that God 's elect would be assembled 
from all over tho world by great trumpet blasts (27 : 13) . Tho 
apocalyptic hope of those passages wae not limited to the 
restoration of tbe Jewish nation , but was also concerned 
with all of humanity and tho universe . 
10 
(2) Daniel 7-12. Tho Book of Daniel is placed at the 
end of tho major prophetic books in the Sept uagint and Engli sh 
versions of tho Old Testament; in the Hebrew Bible it was 
treated as one of the writings in the third section. The 
reason tor the separation or this book from the other 
prophetic books may be its date . Apparently Daniel 7- 12 was 
written between 168 and 165 B. C. which was the time of the 
reign or Antiochus Epiphanes , who announced his decree tor 
tho oxtirpot1on of Judai sm (7: 8, 20-21, 24-25; 8 : 9-12, 23-26; 
9:26-27; 11: 21-39) . 1 The prophetic canon was officially 
adopted about 200 B. c . and the Book of Daniel vas written 
about 30 years later . It vas included in tho third section 
ot the canon. 
lpfoirter, Introduction to the Old Testament, p . 765. 
Sissfoldt datea this book between 167 and 163 B. c. (Einlei-
tuns in das Alto Testazent , p . 573) . 
ll 
In the Septuagint several additional materials wore 
included 1n tho sections of tho prophets and writings; however, 
those are normally included in the apocryphal books.l Tho 
beginning of tho book is in Hebrew (l: l-2:4a), but Aramaic was 
used from 2:4b on through 7:28. Tho remainder of the book, 
chapters 8-12, is in Hobrow. 2 Daniel was probably a legendary 
character, and the real author did not reveal his own name 
because of tho danger of persecution should a copy fall into 
the enomy•s band. 
It 1a iapoaaiblo to support tho traditional view of tho 
date ot tbla book as siAth century, because it was not included 
in the prophetic section and was treated in tho same way aa 
the writings in tho Bobrow text, which indicates that it was 
a later writing. Linguistic evidences support this view 
since Aramaic was not commonly used in the Babylonian ora. 
Tho Book of Daniel falls into two distinct literary 
parts, chapters l -6 (the stories), and chapters 7-12 ( the 
viaiono).J Somo scholars believe that Daniel l-6 was written 
1Borbort L. V1llott , "Daniel," Abin~don Bible Co~ontary (Now York: Abingdon-Cokoabury Pross, 192 ), p . 746. 
2Charloo and Ginsberg believed that this book was written 
in Aramaic while Montgomery believed that it was baaed on a 
Hebrew-Aramaic text . 
)Arthur Jeffery, 11Tbe Book or Daniel," Inter2reter Is 
Bible, VI, 345-50; Charles, A Critical and Exegetical Commen-
tary on the Book of Daniel, pp . xxvlli -xxx; Pfeiffer, Intro-
duction to the Old Testament, pp. 748-54; James A. Montgomer7,, 
"A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book ot Daniel,' 
International Critical Com2entary, pp. 88-90. 
abo~t 240 8 . C., b~t Pfeiffer ruled o~t this poasibilit7 
becau•• tbese paasagea were 
prophetic writings 1n abo~t 
ignored by 
1 200 B. C. 
the compiler or the 
However, since tbe 
p~blication of the frag:m.ents or tbe "Prayer of Nabonidus" 
!rom Q\IOiran cave IV tho view acoepti.ng a Babrl onian origin 
Daniel l-6 baa been strengthened. 2 
Daniel 7-12 is considered a ~•11 developed example of 
12 
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apocal7Ptic literature in the Old Testament. The writer of 
these passages presented the latest and somewhat new religious 
ideas vbich followed the colorful prophetic poriod. Even 
though tho apoc&l1Ptic vas different from tho prophetic in 
style and teaching content, Daniel, like the prophets, con-
centrated hia teaching on the revelation of tho wi l l of God 
vh1~h ho tried to explain 1n term~ ot human bi1tory. 
These apoc&l1Pt1c writings were probabl7 writton during 
the severe persecution of tbe Java by Antioch~• Ep1pbanea, 
king of Syria, who dominated Palestine. Antioobua tried to 
Hellenize his subjoota and faced strong opposition among the 
Jews. Be mot thia opposition promptl r, and pa.rtial ly doatrored 
Jerusalelll, deflli.ng tbe oanct~r, and proclaiming tho decroo 
66 . 
1Pfeitter, Introd~ction to the Old Testament, pp. 765-
2Dav1d N. Freedman, "The Prayer ot Nabonldus," 
Bulletin of the American Schools of Oriental Reaearch (New HaYen , Conn.: American Schools of Oriental Research, 
1957), No . 145, pp. 31-32; M111k, p. 37-
which prohibited traditional religious practices in Israel . 
Kan.)" Jews obe:red tho decree of tho king in fear but others 
!ought in the heroic Kaccabean ~ovemont which attempted to 
aavo their age-long national faith. Anxiety and fear over-
shadowed the enti~e Jewish coemunlty, making it ready to 
listen to Daniel's appeal to overcome these feelings and to 
reatore the national spirit and courage by cloae observation 
ot tho Law, which might give the~ an ultimate hope in God's 
providence rather than in earthl:r and temporal might. The 
apocalTPtiata triad to encourage the Jews to ma1ota1n their 
religious traditions even if the:r faced posaible martyrdom 
tor their beliefs. 
Chapters 7-12 present Daniel's tour viaiona; the 
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Ql~1mato Qtatiny or tbe boatban empiroa a~ch aa tbe Babylonian, 
Medic, Persian, and Greek. The writer utilized apocalyptic 
devices such ae beasts to represent the heathen kingdoms, 
and the human tlgure, the Jews; he used horna as a •ery clever 
device in his predictions or the destinies or the earthl:r 
empires.1 
The major purpoae or Daniel is to teach an eacbatological 
hope in God'a Judgment and in the expectation or the Kingdom 
of God vbich would come immediately following the reign or 
the wicked Ant1ochus Ep1phaneo . The author also developed the 
14eas of resurrection, angela and demons. Tb~s Dan1el 1 s 
apocalyptic teachings played a major role in a dark time and 
in Jewish history supplemented the Maccabean revolt by provi-
ding vitall7 needed hope to tho Jewish people . 
(3) Zechariah 9-1~. The compilers ot the prophetic 
canon ot tho Old Testament collected anonymous prophecies 
which wore placed at the end o! the Book of tho Minor 
prophets . Apparently this rise or anonymous writers signifies 
the transitory period trom the prophetic to the apocalyptic 
periods . The Book ot the Twelve Prophets includes aaong 
many apocalyptic passages three sections ot anonTSoua oracles 
bearing the title "An oracle" ~ illo , llleaning "burden," 
. -
trom tho root .XilJ) "to l1tt up" (Zech. 9:1; 12: 1 and Mal. 
T T 
1 : 1 ) • 
Since the main body ot Zechariah is considered as 
belonging to tho sixth centur7, those chapters have also been 
asaignod traditionally to this period and this author. 1 This 
traditional view 11 now eonaidered erroneoua by manr present-
day scholars. The author ot Zechariah 9-1~ is now designated 
lFor a hiator~ ot the criticism ot Zechariah see 
Robert C. Dentan, The Book or Zechariah, chaps. 9-1~,• 
Interpreter's Bible, VI, 1089-90. 
1$ 
as Second or Deutero-Zeehariah. 1 Some scholars go further 
and liMit chapter• 9·11 to Second or Deutero-Zeehariah, calling 
chapters 12-14 the Third or Trito-Zechariah since these 
chapters differ greatly fro• the preceding ones . As a whole, 
then, one can say that eonte~porary scholars agree that 
Zechariah 9-14 is a special collection or apocalyptic oracles 
CO=POse4 by more than one writer . 
Part one of this book (chaps. 9-11) consists of throe 
apocalyptic poems: first, the overthrow of hostile nations 
(Zech . 9 :1-8) and establishment of tho Kingdom or God (9:9-
17); secondly, tho annihilation or tho powerful nations and 
blesaing for tho dispersed Jews (10:3-11 : 3); and finally, an 
allegorical presentation of God's judpent against an 
ungrateful people and doom tor the false shepherd (11:4·17 
and 13:7-9). 
Part two of this section (chaps . 12·14) contains two 
distinct eschatological oracles predicting tho deliverance 
of Jerusalem from heathen attack (12:1·13:6); and the deliver-
ance of Jorusalo• from the final attack and tbe universal 
1Preirrer dated these passages in the third century, 
while a Kaccabean date has been aeriouely con31dered by 
Bewer; see Pfe1ttor, Introduction to the Old Testament, 
p . 611; Bower, Literature o? the Old Testament, p. 424. 
However, Frost viewed the date as ?a11lng In the Greek period 
because the pasaagea reflected the national and aocial life 
of tho Jewish people during the latter part of the Persian 
and probably the Greok periods (p. 12$). 
acknowledgment and worship of Yahweh as their God (1) :7-9; 
14: 1-21) . 
These Jewish apocalyptic writings reveal a distinctive 
and characteris tic hope of ultimate victory over heathen 
powers, poli t ically as well as religiously . The prediction 
of tho coming Messiah (9: 9-10) waa presented ond its impact 
on the Naw Testament writers was great . 1 The writer also 
predict• tho coming Kingdom of God on earth (14:9) with its 
capital in Jerusalem, tho Temple being considered the world's 
religious center . Zechariah 9-14 had a vital interest in the 
Jewiah national aspiration of conquering their adversaries 
and enjoying God's blessing politically and spiritually. 
(4) The Book of Enoch . The Book of Enoch belongs to 
the Pseudepigrapha . The term "pseudepigrapha" is used for 
Jewish religious writings from 200 B. C. to A. D. 200 not 
included in the Old Testament or Apocrypha . The Book of 
Enoch is the longest of tho apocalyptic anthologies and tho 
variety ot its contents presents a more penetreting 
apocalyptic message than any other book in this oleos . 
According to Genesis 5:23-24, Enoch not only walked with 
God for 365 yeero but God took him to heaven, which implied 
that Enoch had access to superhuman secrets . This 
1see Matthew 21 : 5; John 12:12-1$. 
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apocalyptic document was circulated under the name ot Enoch, 
called Etbiopic Enoch or Firat Enoch, in order to distinguish 
it troa tho Slavonic and tho Hebrew Enoch which Charles 
called Second and Third rospoctivoly. 1 
Tho Book ot Enoch was written during tho second or tlrst 
century B. c .2 The original Ara=alc text was lost but some 
Araaaic fragments at Qumran and a small fragmentary Greek 
translation survive . 3 The Ethiopic version which was trans-
lated from tho Greek ia tho only complete text available at 
the present time . Tho book is clearl y divided into five 
sections, each ascribed to a different date by Charles and 
other scholars . 
Section one includes chapters l-36 (200 B. C. to 170 
8. C. ). The ri~at !ive ohapte~s a~e devoted to a brief 
introduction in which Enoch announces Ood 1s imminent act of 
judgMent. Chaptero 6-36 are devoted to tho fall of tho angels 
because ot their lust tor the daugbtera of men which act caused 
all the sins on the earth; however, the fallen angels will 
be punished and tho Golden Ago will come . In Enoch's first 
1Cbarleo, The Book of Enoch (1893), pp. l-9. 
2pre1tter has noted the date as 163- 80 B. C. tor tho 
original Aramaic writing. Torrey also considered it to have 
an Aramaic origin. See Pfeiffer, "The Literature and Religion 
of the Pseudopigrapba,• Interpreter's Bible, I, 427; Charles 
C. Torrey, The Apocr~bal Literature (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 19 ), p. 114. 
~i1ik, pp. 33-34, 139-40 . 
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dream, he journeys through the underworld, observes the tree 
or life and arrives at the end of the world. 
Section two contains the throe aimilit~des of Enoch 
(chaps . 37-71; ca. 100-80 B. C.), which are the best apocalrPtic 
expressions of the eschatological hopo in the Maasish. 1 The 
three aimilit~des were connected with the costng or the Messiah, 
the Son of Man, and the eternal Kingdom of God. 
Section three compriaea chapters 72-82, which is a semi· 
apocalyptic work dealing with astronomy and physics. This 
book was written in abo~t 125 B. C. and describes the movement 
of the sun, moon and atars. The author ls interested in 
both the solar and lunar calendars. It is interesting to 
notice that cosmic disturbances were direct l y eauaed by human 
sin, according to this writer. 
Section tour presents two dream visions (chaps. 83-90; 
ca. 163-130 B. C.), which Enoch explained to his son 
Keth~selah. 2 The first vision was a prediction or the 
destruction of mankind by the flood. The second vision which 
was directly related to the apocalyptic hope comprehended 
the period from the beginning of human history to the final 
judgment and the establishment of the Kingdom of God. The 
1charles considered the date ot this section to be 
either 94-79 B. C. or 70-64 B. C. (The Book of Enoch ( 1912) , 
p . 67). 
2charles believed that the date of this section was 
between 140-130 B. C. (~ .• p. 181). 
punishment of the wicked kings and the algbty and tho fallon 
angels, tho eschatological hope of tho Now Jerusalem, tho 
resurrection of the dead and the hope ot tho Messianic ago, 
vere Yital interests in tbia section. 
Section five ot Enoch includes several ideas which may 
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be treated together even tho"Sh the material came originally 
troa different sources (chaps. 91-108; 100-80 B. C.). 1 It 
deals with Enoch' a religious instruction to his children 
concerning tho hope of a temporary kingdom and tho resurrection 
of tho righteous. The literature conveying thia apocalyptic 
hope is ono ot tho richest spiritual backgrounds for s study 
ot the New Testament, because it contains the whole array of 
apocalyptic devices. Tho r elig1ouo teaching of the Book ot 
Enoch in wbioh tb6 author expressed his hope 1n tbe coming of 
the Messianic kingdom and in the Messi ah who would represent 
the eschatological community was highly influential in the 
period preceding tho birth of Christianity. Thia author's 
vital concept of the Mess i•h waa expressed in v&rlous ter~ 
such as: "tho Anointed One," "the Righteous One," "tho Elect 
One," and "the Son ot Han," all or whicb provided a profound 
influence and impact on tho Synoptic writers. Tho concepta ot 
the resurrection of the dead, Sheol and demons, alao occupied 
lcharles considered the dato ot thia section to be 
10~-95 B. C., or 95-79 B. C., or 70-6~ B. C. (ibid., p. 222) . 
a aigniticant place in the beginning of tho Mow Testament 
ora. Therefore, tha influence ot this book in the history or 
Jewish theological development waa tho most significant one 
trom tho entire Psoudopigrapha. 
(S) Tho Book ot Jubilooa. Tho Book ot Jubilees was 
probably written i .n Ar&lllaic b1 a Palestinian Pbo.ri .. o at tho 
end or tho reign or John s,.rcanua, tho high priest ( l3S-lo~ 
B. C. ). Charloo believes thia book to bave boon Hobrov in 
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origin; b~t. aa Pteltter states, an Aramaic origin la a closer 
posaibilit,., and th1o view baa now been strengthened bJ tho 
finding of Ara.aic fragments ot tho Book ot Jubilees in 
Qusran. 1 Tbo Book ot Jubilees clearly shows tho advanced 
Targum or Midrash of Goneois 1:1-Bxodua 12 : ~7 which was 
obviously written by late Jovioh logalisto. Por this reason 
the book carries other t i tles such sa "tho Little Genesis" or 
"Apocalypse of Moses. •• 
Tbe creation story of the Book ot Genesis is enlarged 
and described in twenty-two creative ac~a, introducing the 
kingdom or evil, fallon angola and demons. In ordor to defend 
Judaism, the writer gl orified tho Law as an eternal ordinance 
and praised the patriarchs as models of piety. He also 
lcbarles, •The Book of Jubilees," The A~ocr~ha and 
Pseude~lgralha ot the Old Testament, II, i;fel er, 
"Tho t tora ure and Religion of tbe Paoudepigrapha, • 
Interpreter's Bible, I, ~22; Milik, pp. 32, 139-~0 . 
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insisted on the aeparation of the Jews from the Gentiles, 
whom he denounced and for whom ha •~pressed tho hope of total 
annihilation from the race or the earth. 
The rite of circumcision and other prieatly institutions 
were claimed to have bad their origin with Adam and Moab. 
These references were obvious attempts by the writer to show 
the people bow their roligiouJ practices depended upon tho 
esoteric traditions or the past; namely, that t ho whole 
revelation or God was given primarily to Moses and that 
everything followed from this important historical fact. 
This attempt cl early shows the writer's intention to establish 
an authority for tho religious inatitutiona or tho Jowa in 
order to combat tho current Hellenistic appeal among the Jews. 
The or1g1nal text or The Book or Jubilees, l1ke that or 
the Book ot Enoch, disappear&~ at an early date and the Greek 
translation was also lost; only a fev fragmentary texts are 
preserved at the present time. The text of this book vas 
saved only in the Etbiopic version . 
4. Previous Relevant Research 
1. Dissertations 
Even though there have been few major studios ot tbia 
particular problem in the past, some phases of tbe 
apocalyptic areas or study have been treated in two 
dissertations. Cecil Eli Poaraon, in his diaaertation, 
"Prophecy and Apocalypse in tho Old Teatament,•1 properl y 
distinguishes prophecy from apocalypse in the light of their 
literary and histori cal aspects and further analyzes their 
significant roles in their historical settings . 
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The author devotes the first two chapters to doacriblng 
tho chronological dovolopmonta or pre-exilic and post-exilic 
prophecies, the fol lowing two chapters are devoted to an 
analyaia of apocalypae, and finally chapter five summarizes 
his study of the compariaona of prophecy and apocalypse. Thia 
is not a linguistic study. However, it is noteworthy that the 
author endeavors to bring out the true moaning of apoealJPa& . 
In 19$3, Ronald M. Halo wrote a dissertation on "Tho 
Apocalyptic Faith from I Enoch to IV Ezra: an Analysis of the 
Basic Theological Perspective of the Non-Biblical Apoealypsas 
ot 200 B. C. to 100 A. D. •2 The primary object of this study 
is a theological analysis of the non-biblical apocalyptic 
writings, a subject which is not directly related to our stud7. 
The author devotes the first two chapters to deacribing 
t he apocalyptic form as seen against ita background and to a 
discussion of apocalyptic faith. The fol lowi ng three chapters 
are dovoted to an analysis ot the apocalyptic view o£ God, man, 
1unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, Boston University 
Graduate School, 19~7 . 
2unpubliahed Ph. D. dissertation, Hebrew Union College, 
Cincinnati , Ohio, 19$3. 
and history. The author deaeribea na distinctive baaie 
theological perspective common to all the apocalypses." Be 
baa defined this perspective aa "the assertion of the total 
sovereignty of God both now and in the future." 1 This work 
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ia not involved in an analytical linguistic examination of the 
apocalypses, but deals with the theol ogical views of the 
apocalyptiots. The first two chapters (117 pages) contain 
a lengthy introduction and the following three chapters 
contain ver7 long quotations. 
ii . Commentaries 
Prom the time of the canonization of the Pentateuch in 
400 B. C., and especially trom the time when the synagogues 
began to take tho initiative in teaching the reading and 
writing ot the Law to pious Jews, linguistic atudies of 
biblical documents have been conducted, but ve ahall here 
limit our review to the late nineteenth and twentieth eentu-
ries. Although there are many biblical commontariea 
available today, our concern is focused on the linguistic 
studies found in tbe major commentaries. 
(1) Isaiah 24-27. The compiler or at least one ot the 
compilers of the Book ot Iaalah included these apocalyptic 
passages in the book. Our review, therefore , ot earlier 
linguistic studies of these paaaagos must include the Book 
l Hals, p . 1. 
or Isaian, since it is in com=entaries on tnis book that 
otudies or these passages will be found . 
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Cheyne bas written a comasntary applying the historical 
principles employed by Evald; however his work suffers from 
lack of freedom because of his theological bias. 1 Duhm wrote 
a commentary wi th special considerat ion of the metrical form 
ot the oracles and an attempt to restore the text; his 
critical conclutions as to authorship are frequently baa•d 
thereon . 2 Gray's mon~ental work represents the most compre-
hensive linguistic study available t o the English speaking 
world.3 The autnor applied textual, nistorical criticism 
and his oxtensive linguistic study is well presented. Wade 
and Whitehouse wrote commentaries on Iaa1ah which are l ese 
critical than Gray's. However, both scholars appl ied modern 
criticism and historical considerations and show sound 
jud~ent wi th very informative references.4 
lT. K. Cneyne, The Pro~hocies of Isaiah I (New York: 
Thoaaa Whittaker, (1880) Jr ed. 1884). 
2B. Duhlll., 11 Das Bueh Jeaaia, II Handkommentar zum Alton 
Testament (Oottingen: Vandonhoeck & Ruprecbt, (1892 ) 1922), 
pp . 1-490 . 
Jo. B. Gray, "A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on 
the Book of Isaiah, I," International Critical co ... entarz 
(Ne• York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1912). 
4o . V. Vado 1 "The Book of the Prophet Isaiah," West-
minster Commentariea (London: Methuen & Co., (1911) 1929); 
OVen C. Wbltebouae, "Tbe Book or tbe Prophet Isaiah, I-XXXIX," 
Now Century Bible (Now York: Oxford University Preas, 1909). 
Skinner presents well -balanced ju~enta on numerous 
critical questions in bia commentary on Isa1ah. 1 He also 
deacribea the distinctive theological ideas ot the prophet. 
Lindblom's published work in this area is limited to Isaiah 
24-27 ; he presents his careful literary analysis, as well as 
linguistic and rhytbmological observat1ons. 2 Scott's recent 
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work on Isaiah presents a thorough examination or the evidence 
tor tho literary growth ot chapters 1- 39; and his exegetical 
commentary desplaya an intelligent and balanced intarprotation 
of the text . 3 However, Skinner, Lindblom, and Scott den7 the 
term •apocalyptic' to Isaiah 24-27 in treating them aa a 
collection ot eochatological prophecies, poalms , and prayers. 
Froat and Rowley examine tho literature pertinent to the 
origin and development ot Old testament apocalyptic .4 fbeoe 
authora apply the methods of hiatorico-literary criticism in 
their writings which load us to a trash understanding ot many 
phases of apocalyptic writings . Frost tinda an evolution of 
1J . Skinner, "The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, I·XX.XIX," 
Cambridge Bible (Cambridge: University Press, (189&) 1915) . 
2J. Lindblom, Die Jesa~a-Apocalzpse, Jesaja 24-27 (Lund: C. W. K. Gleerup, 19 8) . 
3scott, "The Book ot Isaiah I-XXXIX," Interpreter ' s 
Bible, V, 151-381. 
4Frost, Old Testament Apocaltptic; Rowley, ~ 
Relevance ot ApocalyPtic. 
five esch~tological forms : the Better Age, the Dar or Yahweh, 
tbe Golden Age, the Future Ago, and the Age to Come torMa. 
Rowler presents independent and moderate views in hia dia-
eueeion of the date and oo~oaition of each apocalyptic 
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writing and the religioae meaeage of the whole bodr of litera-
ture . The moat important part or Howler'• book ia the final 
chapter which deecribes the penetrating meaeage ot the 
apocalyptic writings . On the ether band, Froat has defined 
the relationship of Old Testament apoo&lrPtio to New Teetaaent 
thought, and further the influence ot foreign idoae upon Old 
Testament apocalrptlc . He alao describes clearly the dualiatic 
elementa in apocalyptic, the doctrine ot resurrection and the 
significant place of mythology in apocal7Ptic thinking. 
Frost ' a wovk is one ot the important studies for our time tor 
be also recognize• the significance or the Qumran scrolls 
which have led us to a new interest in the study of apocalyptic. 
(2) Daniel 7-12. A major co~entary on the Book of 
Daniel was written by Drivor. 1 Be has applied sound textual 
and historical criticism and has also considered t heological 
i nter pretations in hia work. Montgomery and Charles wrote 
similar critical and exegetical commentaries on the Book or 
Daniel . Both of them applied textual, literary, and 
1
s . R. Driver, "Tho Book of Daniel," Cambridge Bible 
(Cambridge : University Proas, 1900) . 
historical criticism; extensive studies of the linguistic 
probleza were also aade. Charles points out that his 
forerunners bad been handicapped in their research in the 
Book of Daniel due to the lack of an Aramaic grammar and a 
aound knowledge of this language. Montgomery and Cbarlea 
attempt to re cover the oldest tor• of the text, and to 
interpret that text in conformity with the uaages of Jewish 
apocalyptic. Baumgartner provides great belp tor the 
linguiotic study of tho Aramaio portion ot the Book of 
1 Daniel. Driver, Montgomery, end Charles consider Daniel 7-
12 as distinctly apocalyptic. 
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One of the most recent comment&ries on the Book ot 
Daniel was written by Arthur Jeffery.2 This brief and well 
WPitten introduction and exegeaia reveal comprehensive and 
detailed scholarship. Remarkably original linguistic studies 
have also been made by G1naberg . 3 On the basis or b1a carefUl 
linguistic study ot tho Book ot Daniel, Ginsberg believed 
that chapter 7 was written between 17$ and 167 B. C., chapter 
8 and 10-12 in 166-165 B. C. by t wo different banda, and 
lw. Baumaartner, "Dae Such Araaiache 1a Buche Daniel,• 
Zeitschrift fUr die alttoat~ontliche Viaaenachatt (Gieoaon: 
Alfred Topolaann, 1927), pp. 81-1)). 
2
•Tno Book of Daniel," Interpreter's Bible, VI, 341-
549 . 
~. Louis Ginaberg, Studiea in Daniel (Now York: Jewish 
Theological Seminary, 194 
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chapter 9 b1 a later writer. Be aloe beli•••4 that the vbole 
work vao written in Aramaic and then waa tranalated in part 
into Hebrew borore 1~0 B. C. The evidence ror the Hebrew 
tranolatlon is acute and aoMatimea convinc ing and inrormativa. 
Ginabarg and Jortor1 aloe treat Daniel 7-12 aa a diot1nctl1 
apocal1Ptie writing. 
(3) Zechariah 9-lll. In the co . .. entuiu ot Barner and 
Drl•er which deal with tho Book ot Zechariah, textual, 
critical, and biotorioal aHhodo are applhd and tree and 
1 independent oxogaaoa and orlt1eiaa are proaontad. Barner 
believes that tho author of Zechariah 9-1~ ia the diaciplo or 
Zachariah, tho author of chapter 1-8. The diaoiple revealed 
the undor}Jing aaanlng Of apoCal1Ptic picturoa in hia 
vrittng. Bovo••rt Drl••r la avare ot the relatlonablp 
between tho 41a t inoti•• hiatorical condition and the great 
principle• of religion and moralit1 which have boon 
applicable at all tiaoa in biblical studiaa. He troata 
Zechariah 9-lh aa an aachatological book which axpreaaoa 
aa ito ideal •a Judai•ad vorld-oapiro, with the Prince or 
Peace rulln& in Jaruaaloa.•2 
1w. E. Barner, "The Book or Haggai and Zechariah," 
Caabridgo Bible (Caabridgo : Univerait1 Praaa, 1917); S. R. 
Drl•or, *fho Minor Propbata,• ~ ew Contur7 Bible (New 
York: Henr1 Prowdo, 1906). 
2orivor, "Tho Minor Prophota,• Bow Century Bible, 
p 0 23.5 0 
Mitchell wrote a critical and exegetical co~entary on 
Haggai end Zeohariah. 1 This commentary not only reveals 
competen t scholarship but the author 1 a aound criticism and 
excellent exegeaia make it an outstanding work on Zechariah. 
He states that chapters 9-1~ were not written by Zechariah, 
the author ot chapters 1 -8 , and are, in fact, post-exilic 
writ ings which prosent a posa1~stic picture or tho ti••• 
but a more optiaistic apocalyptic description or Jewish 
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naelonal hope . The recent commentary on the Book ot Zechariah 
1n the Interpreter's Bible has been written by D. Winton 
Tho~•• ( chaps . 1-8) and Robert C. Dentan (chaps . 9-1~).2 
Dentan holds that the language of apocalyptic is partly 
derived from mythological ideas. This co~~•ntary represents 
a high standard or aoholaPship and it ia helpful for 
biblical students and preachers, as we ll as serious minded 
laymen. 
(~) The Book ot Enoch . Laurence translated the Book of 
Enoch tor the first time in 1821 from an Ethiopic manuscript 
which is in tho Bodloian Library , Oxtord. J Both text and 
translation are unreliable and contain numerous errors; 
lrnternational Critical Co~entary . 
2znterpreter•s Bible, VI, 1089 -lll~ . 
3R1chard Laurance, Tbe Book or Enoch the ProSbet 
(oxrord: Oxford University Press, (1821 ) ~rd od . 1 )8) . 
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they must be considered aa entirely antiquated. Hofr.&nn 
translated tho Book of Enoch into German and provided a 
complete analysis and a copious comMentary.1 Hoffmann used 
Laurence• a work free11 and corrected many of hie miatakea. 
Ria numerous and learned notes do credit to his aebolarly 
pursuits but the book can bo considered as only a pioneer 
work in this field. D1llmann wrote Das Buch Benoch ubersetzt 
und erklirt, which was laportant in correcting ungrammatical 
2 
renderings. He made an almost perfect translation baaed on 
five manucripts, which became the standard translation of 
Enoch in his time . It displaced the vorka of Laurence and 
Hoffmann. 
After 18$3, when Dillaann•s work appeared, interest in 
the Book of Enoch 1ncroasod and a need ror new tranalatlons 
and comprehensive atudies ot the text, as well as interpre -
tations or the particular rel1g1oua message and concrete 
l1 torary criticisms of the book aroee. Responding to the 
needs of tho time, Sehodde wrote an English translation, with 
a general introduction and noteo.3 Despite hia effort to 
Botf•ann, •naa Such Henocb,n 1n 
2Le1pzig: Fr . Cbr. Vogal, 18$3. 
3George B. Schodde, The Book of Enoch (Andover : 
Warren F. Draper, 1882) . 
. 
. ' 
translate closely to the text, his vork was regarded as 
unsatisfactory because ot its linguistic errors. Charles 
translated Tho Book of Enoch directly from D1l lmann'a text, 
using ten new manuscripts belonging to the British Kuseum. 1 
In this work, be attempted an exhaustive comparison of the 
Greek and Ethiopic texts, and advanced the criticism of the 
materials several stages beyond that ot previous scholars. 
His improvement of Dillmann•a text and his extensive notes 
and comprehensive introd~ction are considered outstanding. 
A revision was published in 1912 and has become a standard 
work in the Bngliah speaking world. 2 
Beer and Flemming wrote Das Buch Henoch, a German 
translation ot tho text with comprehensive introduction and 
not&s. 3 Beer divided the Book or Enooh aa follows: 
Eine Einleitungsrede zum ganzen Buche (Kap. 
l -5); I. dem angelologischen Bucb (Kap. 6-
36); II. dom messiologiachen Buch (Kap. 37-
71); III. dem astronomlschen Buch (Kap. 72-
82); IV. dem Geachlchtsbuch (Kap. 83-90); 
V. dem paranotischen Buch (Kap. 91- 105); und 
der Schuluss des ganzen Buchs (Kap. 106-108).4 
1oxtord: Clarendon Press, 1893. 
2oxrord: Clarendon Press, 1912. 
laeorge Beer, "Daa Such Henoch," Die Apocryphen und 
Pseudel1graphen des Alton Testamenta (Tubingen: J. C. B. 
Mohr, 9 0); Job . Flemming, Das Buch Henoch (Leipzig: J. 
c. Hinrichs, 1902). 
4aeer, pp . 220- 21. 
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Ple .. 1Dg's work io baaed on fifteen aanuacripts and reflect• 
an immeasurable advance beyond 01llmann'a earl ier at~d1es. 
Tho author pro•ides now and trosb suggeotiona with tho help 
of throe 1=Portant aanuocr1pts (q, t, u), 
JZ 
Mowinckol•s Ho That Coaoth and Klauanor'a Tho Mtas1an1c 
Idea 1D Israel ar• coneldered authoritative treataents ot th• 
Mttaianie !doas.1 Mowlnckol •B?loro tho h1atorico-cr1t1cal 
aothodo ot tho Wollhauasn achool and tho fora crltlcal 
a otbodology ot Ounktl and b1s followers. Aa tho title 
auggoata , tho author ctntora bla study UPOn the theme of the 
Moaa1ab in t ho religious thought of Israel and of tho early 
Christian co~itr. He uaoa the apocalJPtlc wr1t1nga 
oxtonai•oly 1n hia d1oouasion. It 1s one ot tho groat booka 
ot 20dern scholarab1p 1n tbo Old Testament t1e ld. Klausner's 
vork la a atateaent ot th• dualistic Ylew ot tbe Jev1sh Keaal-
an1c hope , that it ia both spirituel and political, both 
universal and natlonallatlo . He s tresses the view that the 
Meaalab la ot purely buaan nature and la not an eaaential 
part ot tho Jewish hope tor tho futuro. He baa included 
apootlJPtic writins• in hia diacuoa1ona which are to be rocoa-
aondod to atudonta ot botb tho Old and Wow Tootaaonta. 
1Sig=ound Kowinckol, Be Tbat Coaoth, trana. G. W. 
Anderson (Now York: Abingdon Pr osa, 19$4); Joseph Xlauanor, 
Tho Koasianlc Idea in Iaraol, trans . W. P . St1noapr1ng (Row Yor k : Macalllan Co. , 1955) . 
{5) ~be Book ot Jubilees. Dillaann vaa the first to 
study and publish an Bthiopic text ot the Book ot Jubilees. 
It is in translation only partly accurate and was based on 
1 
only manuscripts c and d rroa the entire material. This 
book also has a aeries ot carefully prepared notea which 
provide a great advantage tor tho study of the text and its 
interpretation. Dillaann believes that the Book of Jubilees 
vas written originally in Hebre~ or Aramaic 1n the first 
century A. D. before the fall ot Jerusalem. Charles 
prepared a tranalation ot the Book ot Jubilees trom a text 
based on two hitherto uncollated Bthiopic aanuscripta.2 It 
carefully follows his text, but 1a untruatworth7 in several 
passages which need to be improvod. 3 Littmann's work, Das 
Buch deP Jubilaen, !a an excellent translation into Geraan 
based on Charles's translated Ethiopic text of Jubileos, 
occaaionally following Dillmann 1 a text.4 
Charles translatod The Book ot Jubilees or the Little 
1A. Dillmann, "Das Bueh der Jubilaen odar die kleine 
Genesis , aus dem Aethioplaehen Ubersetz t," in Ewald, 
Jahrbueher der bibliaehen Wisaenschatt {Gottingen: Dieterich, 
1849-6$), II, 2)0-$6; III, 1-96. 
2Jevish ~uarterl~ ReYiev {1893 ), v, 703-708; {1894), VI, 
184-217 , 710- $; (189 ) , vl!, 297-32c . 
~. H. Charles, Tho Ethiopic Veraion of the Hebrew 
Book of Jubilees (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 189$ ). 
4Kautzach 1 s Apocrzphen und Paeudepigraphen dea Alten 
~eatamento, II, 31-119 . 
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Genesis, from his own edition of tbe Etbiopic texts and 
provided introduction, notes and indicos. 1 He bas bore 
improved his transl ation, and the comprehensive introduction 
an4 notes are evidence ot the author's life-long scholarship 
and set fortb hia sound criticism of the numorous problems 
involved . The Apocrypha and Paeudepigrapha of the Old 
Testament, volUMe II, contains Charles's work on the Book ot 
Jubileeo in which the translation and notes are included in 
oligbtly revised Corm from his work of 1902. 
$ . Tbe Methodology of the Diseertation 
i. Method of Selection of the Distinctive Theological 
Vocabulary 
The primary object of thia dissertation is a study 
directed toward the determination and definition of the 
distinctive theological vocabulary from specific se lec ted 
Jewish apocalyptic writings. Therefore, our first interest 
is in a literary and textual criticiam through which we shall 
examine the translation of the original texts, and thereby 
select the distinctive vocabulary . 
Secondly, in examining the historical lifo of the 
Jewish people during their ti~e or crisio, this study bas 
special interest in the interpretation of history. The 
apocalyptists exprossed their hope in the purpo•e and ending 
lLondon: Adam and Charles Black, 1902. 
of history. The distinctive theological vocabulary ot Jew1eh 
apocalyptic writings will become more meaningful only when 
hiatorical method is adequately applied in the analysis. The 
general historical background or the ti~e and the historical 
setting in which tho apocalyptiats presented ouch a hope must 
bo tully considered in order to present a total hiatorlcal 
interpretation . 
Finally, after carefUl consideration ot the literary, 
textual, and historical areaa, and the definition ot the 
distinctive theological vocabulary arising out ot this study, 
we ahall interpret the theological significance of these 
apocalyptic terms. But, although this ia in some sense a 
theological study, we must be tree from the principles and 
patterns of dogmatic theology, and must depend on lite~ary 
and htatorlcal er1t1c1sm to deter~ine the nature of the 
particular vocabulary. 
1i . Method or Presentation 
The problem and key to tho aim of the study can be 
found in the title . It is neceasary to present an intro-
duction in tho flrat chapter which ia important in 
determining and guiding the study. The second chapter provi -
des the background from which to describe the nature and 
purpoae of Old Teata=ont apocalyptic . 
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The task or the main chapters, the third, fourth, fifth 
and sixth, io to present detailed deocriptions of the dis-
tinctive theological vocabulary relating to tho idea of God, 
tho Day of tho Lord, tho development of the Golden Age theme 
and angels and demons. The eoneluaione will follow in the 
seventh chapter . 
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CIUPTER II 
THE NATURE AND PURPOSE OF OLD TESTAMENT APOCALYPTIC 
The , ' term "apocalypse," OCTrol(ol)..vt/'IS , is derived from 
the verb ' ' OC7TOKo(~v1fTw which means "to reveal" or "to unveil. • 
The Jewish apocalyptic writers claimed that they wore able to 
receive revelations of hidden things and to unveil the pros-
pacta of eventa which God wae planning to bring about. The 
prophet• of Israel wore priaarily preachers dealing with 
contemporary problema related to their social and national 
weltaro, but the apocalyptlsta were writers who were more 
concerned with tho things which would h&ppen at tho end of 
history. Crlaea in the national life bad brought Israel to 
despair and the rosultlng low morale provided the situations 
in which the apocalyptic writers began to draw on God ao the 
only available source ot bopo. They predicted that God would 
come and destroy their ono~ies and establioh hia Kingdom on 
earth. Tbia would happen only through God's active inter-
vention in human hiatory on behalf of the Jewa. 
It ia our goal to exaaine the general theological temper 
and specific eschatological promisee that tho Jewish 
apocalyptic writers aot before tho poot-exilic Jew. This 
chapter will be divided into three sections: first, the 
historical context of apocalyptic; second, the rise of Old 
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Testament apocalyptic; and finally, the purpose of such 
apoealyptie. 
1 . The Historical Context of Old Testament 
Apocalyptic 
i . Exile and Restoration 
In the struggle for power in the Near East in the 
seventh century B. C., Nebuchadnezzar •a victory over Pharaoh 
Neeho at the battle of Carcbemisb in 605 B. C. was a decisive 
event (II Kings 24:1- 7; Jer. 46: 1-12) .1 The Assyrian empire 
began to disappear by the end of the seventh eentury, and 
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Egypt became a tributar7 of the Babylonian Empire (II Kings 
24: 1). Jeho1ak1m, king of Judah , remained faithful to 
Nebuehadnezzar for a time; but in 597 B. C. be refused to 
aecept Jeremiah's ~arning (Jar . 25 : 1- 14; 36:27-31) and rebelled 
against his Babylonian overlord (II Kings 24: 2-3), thereby 
precipitating a national crisis; he was aueeeeded by 
Jehoiaeh1n, who ruled three months before the arrival of the 
Babylonian army whieb came to destroy Jerusalem (Ezek . 19:1-
9) . Jehoiachin surrendered and went into axile with his 
court and the leaders of the nation (II Kings 24:8-16) . 
Nebuchadnozzar returnod to Babylon with many captives after 
plundering the Temple and palace in Jerusalem. 
1Tbese passages describe the defeat of Pharaoh Neebo 
at Carebemiab in 605 B. C. Jeremiah's record of these 
events 1a more dependable . 
Nabuehadne~zar aade mattanlah, one of the exllea who 
was the third son of Josiah, king aod sent him back to 
Jer~oa1em. The nov r~er'• nama was changed to Zedekiah (II 
Kings 2~: 17-18; Ezek. 17:13), and it vao expected that he 
wo~ld be loyal to the Babylonian empire. Zedekiah, probably 
influenced by pro-Egyptian pressure and by the pop~ar 
support of the false prophet Hananiah , 
Nebuchadnezzar ( II K1ngo 2$:1-7; Bzek. 
rebelled against 
1 17 : 1$- 21). Again, a 
desperate appeal tor help to the Egyptian r~er brought 
Babylonian retaliation; they plundered and burned the Temple, 
the royal palace, and •~cb of Jerutalea. Numerous leaders, 
priests and artisans were taken into exile and Judeao 
national lite wao brought to a tragic end (II Kings 25:8-17). 
Th~8 the QOitr~ctlon of Jor~salom and tho 8Xllo of the 
Jews in 586 B. C. becaae an unforgettable national humilia-
tion and a cauae tor despair. Fortunately, the Jews were 
evidently able to continue to follow many ot the traditiono 
ot their religious and c~tural lite, and to salvage their 
belief in a hopeful future under their God. JereMiah 
managed to otir tho greatly depressed co.auoity in exile 
by planting in their hearts a new hope tor return end tor 
a gloriouo national future (Jer. 16:1~-15; 23: 3-6; 30:8-22; 
1Hananiah predicted that within two years the captives 
in Babylonia wo~d return (Jer. 28:1- 3). However, Jeremiah 
urged the people to surrender to the prince ot Babylon in 
order to save the country and tho king'• family (Jer. 37:16-
21; )8 :1~-28). 
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31 :4 - 14; 32: 37-40; 33: 1-26) . They realized that exile was 
God ' s punishment tor their sins; but they alao believed that 
Yahweh was a God of co~passion who could guarantee their 
return and who would restore their dignity among tho nat1ona. 1 
The vigorous reign of Nebuchadnezzar c~e to an end in 
the year 562 B. C. Atter hio death the Babylonian e~ire 
declined rapidly . Amel-Marduk succeeded his rather 
Nebuchadnezzar but after throe years ot rule be was asoaasi-
nated . 2 Nerigl issar, a brother-in-law of Amel·Marduk, ruled 
thia declining e~iro and tried to carry out the policies ot 
Hebucbadnezzar, but this attempt was interrupted by his sudden 
death in 555 B. C. Nabonidua c~e to the throne in 555 B. C., 
and he soon realized that Cyrus, king ot Media, was a tbr&at 
to Babylonian authoPity . Tbere!oro Kabonidua entered into 
alliances with friendly neighbors in order to meet the threat 
ot this new power . In 546 B. C., Croesus, king or Lydia, 
attacked the kingdom of the Medea and Persians, but was 
defeated by Cyrus . In 539 B. C. Cyrus moved south against 
Babylon and defeated the ar~y ot Nabonidua and Belshazzar at 
1~h1s hope had been rather popular since the victory 
of Cyrus against Babylonia . W. 0 . E. Oesterley and Tb. H. 
Robinson, Histoty ot Israel (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1932), 
II, 71-61 . 
2Jeho1achln ot Judah waa released f~om prison b7 
Amel -Marduk . See II Kings 25:27-30 and Jer. 52: 31-34. 
Opia on the Tigria . 1 
Cyrua, by contrast with his Assyrian and Babylonian 
predecessors, adopted a charitable policy in dealing with 
foreign subjects , even granting them permission to return to 
their home lands . According to Ezra 1: 2-4, the new religious 
policy of Cyrus toward aubjsct peoplea was welcomed by the 
Jewish community in Babylon .2 
After almost a half century in captivity, only a part 
of the Jewish community in Babylon proved eager to return to 
Pal estine; they arrived in Judoh some time after 537 B. C., 
under the leadership of Zerubbabel and Joshua (Ezra 1 : 8, 11; 
5 : 14, 16) . According to Chronicles, the primary object of 
the Jewish return was tbe reconstruction of the Temple in 
~1 
Jepusa1em (II Chron. 3&:22-23; ct. Ezra 1:1-39) . The 
foundation of the Temple •as laid in 537 B. C. (Ezra ) : 8 -13), 
but the returned exiles did not undertake this work seriously 
"until tbe second year or the reign ot Darius," that is, 
until 520 B. C. (lf this Darius be Darius I ; see Ezra 3 :8-
!Millar Burrowa has pointed out that for all his 
piety and his interest in the paat, Nabonidua seems to have 
loft the actual administration of hi•-~ largely to 
his son Bslshazzar. See bio Mean·~ (New 
Haven: American Schools ot nua L· , p . 107 . 
2Jeremiab predicted a return or the exiles after tbe 
period of exile (Jer . 25:12; 29:10) , and promised restora-
tion (II Chron. 36:21) . Tbe Second Isaiah states that God 
bad chosen Cyrus the Persian to crush Babyl on and to deliver 
Israel (loa. 44: 28; 45:1) . 
1 4:5, 24) . The reason tor the delay was clearly •~•ted by 
Haggai : 
Thus says the Lord of hosts : "This people say 
the time has not yet come to rebuild the house 
of the Lord . " Then the word of tbe Lord came 
b7 Heggai the prophet, "Is it a time tor you 
yourselves tO dwell In your paneled houses, 
while this house lies in ruins?" Now there-
tore thus says tho Lord of hosts : "Consider 
how you have fared. You have sown much, and 
harvested little; you eat, but you never have 
enough; you drink, but you never have your 
fill ; you clothe yourselves, but no one is 
warm; and he who earns wages earns wages to 
put them into a bag with holes . • (1 : 2-b) 
Haggai appealed to the people to resume their work on tho 
Templ e , thus expressing his conviction that the proper 
worship of God required the Temple and the Temple cult (Rag. 
1:1- 12; 2:15- 19) . 
ii. Nehemiah and Ezra 
Nehemiah, a Jewish ottieisl in the Persian court, 
received a discouraging report from Jeruaale~ about the 
hopeless conditions there and wished to visit Palestine in 
order to aid in the restoration ot Jerusalem , which had been 
in ruins for more than a century (Neb . 1 :1-ll) . After 
receiving the permission of the Persian king, Nehemiah 
returned to Jerusalem (2 :1-11) aa tho governor of the 
lrhe adversaries of Judah and Benjamin prevented the 
Jews trom bu1ld1ng their Temple until the year 520 B. C. 
See Ezra 4:1-5, 24; I Esdras 5 : &6-7) . 
province or Judah (Neh. S:lh). 1 Be soon o ... to the conclu-
e1on that tho f1rot nood wae co rebuild the walla of the clcy 
in order to provide for cho security of the people (2:17-18). 
Conflicts or 1nteroet with neighboring offlclale had hereto-
foro prevented tho people or Jorusalo~ fro• rebuilding their 
ruined C1<7 (2:19-20). Sanballat and ~oblab, governors or 
Saaarla and Amon (h:l-9) and old oneaioa or tho Jowlah people, 
tried to hinder thea b7 eondlng word to tho Peroian ~lng 
that tho Jews wore engaging in robelllouo work against him. 
Nehemiah answered promptlr to tho false charge: 
~he God of heaven will make us proepor, and 
ve his aorvante will arise and build; but 
you have no portion or right or aemor1al in 
Jaruealoa. (2:20) 
~hue ~obo3dab declared hie ultiaato confidence In God's 
eupport of cbo Jove. Hie leadership and poroonal courage 
prevailed against all opposition and the wall• were completed 
In fifty-two days (6:1$-16).2 
Nehe~ab reaa1ned in Jeruaalem aa governor atter the 
rebuilding of tho valle. During those yoare he tried to 
~e Chronicler pointe out that Ezra arrived flret, 
In hS7 B. C., and ••beaiab followed 1n h4h B. C. (Ezra 7 : 7, 
8 and Nob. 2:1). However, aany acbolara boll••• that 
Mohoaiah c~ firet to Palootino in 444 B. C., and that Ezra 
followed later in 397 B. c. Seo Pfeiffer, Introduction to 
tho Old Testament, pp. 816-30; R. A. Bowman, 11 Tho Book of 
~~f~6~d the Hook of Nehemiah," Interpreter'• Bible, III, 
Zrhe time required tor tho rebuilding of the wall Ia 
not certain bocauoo the roar does not appear in the text. 
Soe further dlscuaoion In Bowman, ibid., 72:-22. 
improve the economic situation ($: 1-13) and to encourage more 
people to settle in Jerusalem (7 :1-4; 11: 1-2). He also 
succeeded in instituting many religious refo~ (8:1-10:39). 
His patriotic devotion produced results and Judah was 
revived to new lite, thus earning a place for Nehemiah among 
the outstanding figures of the Old ?esta~ent . 
E~ra came to Jerusalem from Babylon in the seventb year 
ot Artaxerxes, the king (Ezra 7 : 1- 10) . Thoro were two 
Persian kings bearing that name; if the reference is to the 
earlier , the date would be set at 458 B. C., and this would 
make Ezra a contemporary of Nehemia,b. However, many scholars 
hold that it la his son and aueeeaaor who is referred to, 
thereby dating Ezra's work in 397 B. C. According to Nehemiah 
6:1-10:39, a g~eat public assembly under E2ra 1 a leaderaaip 
was bold on the first day or the seventh month . The purpose 
ot it was to explain to the people the essence of the Law, 
proeu=ably brought back from Babylon by Ezra . The people 
wept after the reading of the Law, but their leaders advised 
them to celabrat e with joy. 
iii . Judaism Versus Hellenism 
In the latter part of tho fourth century B. C. , Judah 
passed from Persian to Greek control and Hellenism apparently 
began to make itself telt, even influencing the religious lite 
ot the Jews . Traditional Jewish life and thought once more 
tacod nov challongoa and ch&n&oa, oapoc!ally in political, 
cultural, and rel1&1oua aattera. 
Alexander tho Groat croaaod tho Helloapont and eo1tod 
woatorn Alia Minor in 334 B. C. Be dotootod tho Pora!an ar~ 
at laaua in 333 B. C., and aarchod down to conquer !grpt in 
332 B. C. Alexander vao not only a gonlua in war but waa 
alao the ehaap1on ot the Ballanlatie intention to encourage 
intoroat in Groot philoaophy and culture acroaa tho world. 
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Prom tho beginning ot h1o rule he troatod tho Jowo 
1 favorably, and generally they aupportod hia. After hia death, 
Paleatlne became a pawn in the rivalry between two ot 
Alexander' • gonorala, Ptoloay and Soloucua. !bla atrugglo 
throatonod Jowiah lito In Paloatlno .2 Durin& tho tur.oil, 
to carry on tholr rolig!oua practices; thoy rotuaod to accept 
tho now and vidor outlook which Bolloniam tr1od to force on 
1Aloxandor "advanced to tho onda of tho earth, and 
plundered aany nationa. Vbon tho earth bocamo quiot before 
b!a, bo vaa exalted, and hla heart vas lifted up• (I Mace. 
1:3 ct. Dan. 8:5-7. Soo alao Ooatorloy and Rob!noon, 
B!ator! of laraol, II, 189-91). Robert B. Ptolttor baa 
potnEo out tbat tho draaat!c atory ot Aloxandor'a aaotlng 
v!tb tho olgh prion Jaddua (;oaophuo, Antlqu!tloa 11:8, 4t) 
!a not a legend, but fiction pure and aLaplo.• Soo h1o 
Hiatorz ot ~ow !oataaont !1••• with an Introduction to tho 
lpocrnha, p. 8. 
2Por tho dotaila of thia period see Ooatorloy and 
Robinoon , History ot Iaraol, II , 187-212. 
1 
them. Other Jews, especially outside of Palestine, accepted 
the new atmosphere creoted by Hellenism (Zech . 14:6) . 
1v. The Maceabean Revolt and the Hosmonean Rule 
The Jews of Palestine were apparently obedient for a 
time to their foreign overlords, but the revolt of Judas 
Maceabee broke out when Antioehus Epiphanes tried to force 
them to accept the Hellenistic religion and its culture 
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(I Mace . 1 :41-$)) . Tho high priest Onias III wos absent from 
Jerusalem when Antiochus Epiphanes become king (17$-164 B. C. ) . 
Jason, a brother of Onios, bribed the king end became high 
priest (II Meec . 4 : 7- 19); however, the Jews refused to recog-
ni~e him. About three years later , Menelaus, who was not 
from a priestly family (II Mace . 4:23-25), secured the 
eppointment as high priest in place of Jason by bribing 
Antlochua Epipbanes . Jewish hatred was now aroused again~t 
t h e king because of the flagrant manner in which he treated 
the office of high prieat . 2 Menelaus was blamed by the con-
servative Jews for the murder of Onias, the true high priest 
lrbe conservative Jews were troubled by apostate Jews 
who favored the Greek way of life (I Mace . 1: 15; II Mace. 
4:11), end formed a group celled the Hasidim in order to 
stand against the Hellenizers . It is probable that the 
Pharisees were e later development in this heroic movement . 
See Martin Buber, Haaidism (New York: Philosophical Library, 
1948), pp . 1- 33· 
2Antiochus Epiphones probably nooded additional funds to 
support his costly eampoign ogainst Egypt . He also undar-
ostt.eted Jewish reeling agoinst his disgraceful action of 
appointing • apiritu•l leader of the Jews by means of bribery . 
See Oesterley end Robinson, History of Israel, II , 222-23. 
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and leader of the people (II Mace. 4:27-38). Although the 
people appealed to the king, Menelaus wao lett free and 
"remained in office, growing in vlckedneaa, having become tho 
chief plotter against his fellow citizen• (It Mace. 4:50). 
Wbile Antiochus was engaging in a campaign in Egypt, 
a talse rumor of his death reached Palestine. Thereupon , 
Jaaon drove Menelaus from Jeruealem and 1eized the ot£1ee of 
high priest. Upon his return from Egypt, Antiochua wrecked 
the city of Jeruaalem and desecrated the Temple (I Mace. 1: 
20-28); be reetored Menelaus to the office of high priest in 
169 B. C. and entered the Temple ( I Mace. 1:17-28; II Mace . 
5:15-20). 1 The conservative Java condemned this violation 
ot tbelr saetuary and regarded Antiochus as an 1nexcu.sable 
enemy or their traditional faith. The Jews retuaed to honor 
Menelaus '• leadership aa high priest and hoatllity increaaed. 
Antiochua renewed his campaign against Egypt in 168 
B. C., and failed. He then turned to the internal affaire of 
bia empire (I Mace. 1 :41-50) . Wben be sent his tax official 
to Judah, the official attacked Jeruaalem and killed many 
people (I Mace. 1:29-32). Many Jews who had become Hellenized 
joined vitb Antiocbua' aray in attec~ing the conservative 
1This was a purely retaliatory action against Jason's 
attempt to take oYer the office of high priest. Antloobus 
wanted to show his power before bla helpless subjects. 
However, bia action did not help his royal dignity; instead 
be ereate4 a spirit or revolt against his reign. 
Jowa defending ~ho Teaplo; ~he lat~er group Clod troa 
Jeru.alea, leaving tho dotiled aanctuarr boh1nd (I Mace. 1: 
33-40) . Ant ioohuo modo war aga1nat theoe rebellious Jews 
and prohibited tradi~ional religioua oeroaonioa euoh ao burnt 
ottor1nga and oaorlrlcoo, the oboervance ot tho aabbath and 
toeete and the rite or circuacieion. Ho doetrorod the holr 
ecriptureo and pronounced tho death penaltr on tboee who 
broke theae prohibitions (I Mace. 1:44-$3). Antioohuo 
rurtbor introduced an altar to the Olympian Zoua in tho Teaple 
(II Mace . 6: 2) , and ho and hit ottioialo tried to encourage 
tho Java to participate in ~hia nev cult. Deopito b1a 
attempts to Coree unconditional lor altr troa hia aubjects , 
tho Jeva violontlr rojoc~od hia (I Mace. 1:41-64). 
Ja~ional bualllatlon coablned vitb tho Pol1g1oue 
toolinga ot ~ho Joviah people produced eaotiona which ~brea­
~oned ~o explode in~o open revolt . Activo and open revolt 
oamo in 166 B. C. Tbia Haooabean r evolt broke out in a small 
village called Modoin, vboro Mattathlaa, a prioat and the bead 
ot tbe Baaaonean hou.e, aurdered a king' a ott1c•r vho bad 
coao to order tho vill&&ora to aacritico to Zoua (I Mace. 2: 
15:28).1 This vaa tho awaited aignal and tho nova ot the 
revolution aproad. Mattathiaa and bia aupportora tlod to tbo 
1A more detailed proaontation ot tbio revolt aar be 
found in tbe tolloving tvo books : Oeaterler and Robinoon, 
Rietory or I s rael, II, 217-303; Martin Moth, Tho Hietorz 
or I erael (Wev York: Harper & Broa. , 19$8), pp. 357-99. 
v1lderneaa of Judah, where they were joined by many other 
rebela . Judaa Maceabeua succeeded bia father in 166 B. C. 
(I Mace . 2 :4 ); he took Jerusalem and tbe Temple, and dedicated 
it according to tho Law in 16$ B. C. The restoration or 
Teeple worship vas celebrated by the conaervative Jeva with 
great joy ( I Mace. 2:1-4: 61; II Mace. 8:1-10:8). 
Judas Maccabeus ruled bravely until 161 B. C. His 
primary objective vas religioue freedom for his people ( I 
Mace. 5 : 1 -9: 22), a goal which he achieved . His brother 
Jonat han , who led the Kaccabean group from 161 to 143 8. C., 
aade vario~ conceaaions, but maintained religious freedom 
and tho expanded Judoan area (9: 23·12:$3) . 
Si•on succeeded his brother Jonathan as leader of the 
Maeeaboan moYtment trom 1~3 to 135 B. c. He supported 
Demetrius II 1n the dispute over the Syrian throne; as a 
consequence complete independence was granted to the Jews 
{13 :1-16: 24) . The reign of Simon was relatively peaceful 
and happy and the Jewish people accepted him as their high 
priest . The Hasmonean high pr1eathood became hereditary rrom 
t~ia tiae . Simon and tv o ot bia aona were murdered b7 b1a own 
son- in-law, Ptole~, who tried to take over the high priest-
hood ( Zech. 12:10-14) ; however, another son, John, succeeded 
SLson and became high priest in 13$ B. C. 
The Maccabean revolt had achieved religious freedom in 
a very short t1ae. The leadership of this revolt now aought 
political independence and made considerable progreaa in 
that direction, especially in Jonathan' a and Siaon•a time. 
John Hyrcanua (13$-10$ B. C.), inspired by tho accomplish-
aonts of h1a predecessors , continued in the same pursuits. 
Hie scheme to secure independence was oppoaed by tbe conser-
vative Jews, wbo bad jo1ne4 Judas Kaccabeua because of their 
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desire for religious freedom, but ~ho objected to any military 
campaigns aimed at political independence. This group 
identified themselves aa the Hasidim. ~here ~ere, on the 
other hand, many pro-Helleniata among tho Je~s who opposed 
the stand of the Basidia and favored political ambitions. 
It ia probable that the Sadducees belonged to this latter 
group. 
At the beginning or his administration Hyrcanue had 
been friendlJ toward the Pharloeeo in order to gain their 
support. However, after being severely criticized by the 
Pbarioees, be changed his attitude in favor or the Sadducees; 
this chango produced open hostility on tho part or the 
Pharisees . At thia point it waa almoat impossible to bring 
about an honorable peace between the two groups .1 
Ariatobulua succeeded bia rather Hyrcanue in 104 B. C. 
and a period of severe conflict and decline began. The 
lsee an account ot the rivalry between the Pharlaees 
and Sadducees 1n Norman H. Snaitb, The Jews from Cyrus to 
Herod (Nov York: Abingdon Preoa, 1957), pp. 46-49 . 
conflict between the Pharisees and Sadducees played a major 
role during this critical period in vb1cb tbe Hasmonean 
kingdom wss destroyed and political independence was loat . 
During tbe time of Ariotobulus (105·104 B. C. ) and his 
successor, Alexander Jannaeus (104-78 B. C.), tbe Sadducees 
dominated . Tbe Pbarlsoes had their turn again during the 
reign of Alexandra (76-69 B. C.), who had become queen when 
Alexander died. She made Byrcanus, ono of her sons, higb 
priest; be was favored by the Pharisees, while hie brother 
Ariatobulua was favored by the Sadducees. Ar1atobulus II 
aeized the throne when Alexandra died in 69 B. C. and bitter 
fighting broke out as a coneequence . Roman otriclals uaed 
thia internal con£11et as an excuse tor entering Judah in 
6) 8 . c. 
v. The Roman Doa1nat1on 
From 63 B. C. onward tho history of the Jewish peopla 
vas dolllinated b;r Ro~ae. In the year 54 B. C., Crasa1.1a 
plundered tbe trsaaury of the Jerusalem Te~lo . 1 However, 
Julius Caesar adopted a policy of friendship which was 
v elcoced by aoat Jews . Caesar supported Hyrcanus II as the 
high priest, while Ant ipater, a Rom&n citizen, served aa 
1Tho Jews wore severely hurt by tbh man whom they 
considered a foreign r obber. Crassus, the proconsul ot 
Syria, was killed the following year; this was interpreted 
by tbe Jews as tbe p~.~nisbment ot God . See Oesterlay and 
Robinson, History of Israel, II , 336-37 . 
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procurator of Judah. Antipater, hat ed bocauao be was an 
Idumaean, was assassinated in 43 B. C. He was succeeded by 
his son Herod, who established a friendship vith tho high 
priest Hyrcanus II. 
Herod was king of Judah in 37 B. C. and sought the 
closest possible relations with tho Roaan ruler. He ruled 
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the Jows with a strong hand and fostered Graeeo-Roman culture 
throughout his reign . He bogao to rebuild the Jewiab Temple 
in Jerusalem as a part ot his building program. His reign 
was rather peaceful and proaperous, though his tax progr~ 
vaa a heavy burden tor the Jevs . Hatred for Herod grew 
among his subjects boeauao of his domestic troubles, his 
dependence upon Rome, and hie heavy taxation . He died in 
Jericho ~fter a long 1llneea 1n ~B . c.1 
After tho death ot Herod, his kingdom was divided into 
tbreo parte : Arehelaus (4 B. C. - A. D. 6) was tho ethnarcb 
of Judah, Sazariab, and Idumea; Herod Antipas (4 B. C. - A. D. 
39) vas the tetraoh or Galilee and Perea; and Philip (4 B. c. -
A. D. 34) vaa the tetrach ot Traohonitis, Batsnea, Auranitia, 
Gaulan1tia and Paniaa . 2 Tbeae t~ree men were not aueeeaatul 
and finally Agrippa was appointed king over Judah. Though 
1Berod executed hia v ite, b1a governor, his mother-
in-law and hia sister. Soo Sna1th, pp. 50-57, and Noth, pp. 
416-21 . 
Zsee Pfeiffer, Histor1 of Hew Testament Tiaoa with 
an Introd~ot1on to tho Apocrtpha, pp . 33-35. 
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he gained Roman ravor and was generally respected by the Jews, 
his early death in 44 A. D. lod to rule by another series of 
procurators . Fanatic n.ationallsm on tbe part or a group ot 
Zealots led to open revolt against Rome . The Jewish w&r 
began in 66 A. D. and was accompanied by factional warfare 
among the Jews themselves. Titus, the aon of Emperor 
Vespaslan, c~e to J•ruaalea and destroyed the Te~le and 
groat areas of tho cit1. All Jewish atteapta to gain 
indopondenco were thua quelled for aoro than half a contury. 
The Sadducees disappeared at thi a time. Tho Zealots were to 
continue as a party and to burst torth again in revolt in 
132 A. D. Tho Pharisaic party, which had always been more 
interested in religion than pol1t1ca, survived . However, as 
a reault ot ~hil la1~ ~~Y~~tllfYl w~r, tnt /twa were again 
sent into Diaapora. 
2 . The Riao ot Old Testament Apocalyptic 
During the post-exilic period the Jews bad faced 
nUilerous foreign co.nquerora, bad been taken .into exile in 
great numbere, and bad generally suffered groat losses of 
property and terrible indignit1ea . Theae periods of 
anguish, difficult even for tho religious Jews, recalled to 
their minda tho warnings ot the pro- exilic propbota that 
such a judgaent would eoae upon Iarael . 
• 
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Even in the midst o! hardship the devout Jew could not 
forego the promises ot the covenant and his faith in the 
permanence of the relationship between Israel and God. This 
trustfulneSS in the Midst Of exile and discouragement led 
certain devout Jewish writers to set down for their people a 
aeries or v1a1ons ot the Jewish commonwealth which would some 
day como into existence by tho hand of God . Such visions and 
dreams offered a hope in tho midst of despair and the promise 
of a brilliant future beyond the present darkness . These 
literary contributions are known aa apocalypses. Apocalyptic 
literature as a specialized form or prophecy was a popular 
literary genre all through the post-exilic period in Judah . 
i . Dependence on Pre-exilic Eschatology 
The pre-exilic prophets were men who were profoundly 
disturbed, oonaing the approach of a critical period in the 
national lifo of Israel, when Yahweh would release his punish-
mont on Israel. The prophets preached that the wTatb of 
Yahweh was the inevitable result ot tbeir continuous rebellion 
against his will . Their primary concern was not in the field 
of social reform or political adjuatmenta, but in the renewal 
and rededication or the Israelite community to Yabweh 1 s eall . l 
1tt may be thought that the prophets, as preachers 1n 
racing contemporary problems, attacked unjust social and 
political affairs of the time . However, they had the parti-
cular aim of recovering the spiritual and religious ideals 
according to Yahweh's call . See J . Philip Hyatt, Prophetic 
Relig ion (New York: Abingdon Cokesbury Press, 1947), pp.$0-7$. 
In this case, the prophetic preaching touched upon the funda· 
mental problem of the eschatological expectation of the 
people of Israel; that is , the imminent punishment of Israel 
by Yahweh. Amos (l:l -2: lo; 3 : 1-o : l~) and Hosea (1 : 2- 3:5) 
predicted the downfall of northern Israel . Later, Isaiah 
(1 : ~·9), Micah (l:l- 3: 12), Zephaniah (l : l-16), Jeremiah (2: 
1- 6 : 30 ), and Habbakuk (1:2- ll) predicted the coming of the 
judgment of Yahweh against Judah . With the belief of even-
tual salvation in mind (Amos 3 : 2) , the prophets used every 
sort of emotional appeal to make the people aware of the 
imD1nont tragedy . 1 
The prophets were outstanding spiritual leaders who 
experienced tbe reality and presenc e of Yahweh by unusQal 
!piri tual sensitiveness and who procl aimed that all historieal 
events were in reality the fUlfillment of the will of Yabweh. 2 
Yahweh ' s judgmont or Israel wae proof that he was One God, 
the sovereign ruler or tho world (Hosea 2 : 8 - 13; Amoa 2 :1-ll; 
9 : 7; Iaa . 6 : 1 - 13; 40: 12-17; 43:1-28; 44: 6; 45: 5- 21) . There-
tore , the prophetic preaching was always concerned with 
1soo Hosea 8 : 7 ; 9 : 3, o ; lO: o ; 11 : 5 ; Amos 5 : 18-20; o : 7, 
14; 7 : 17; Isa . 2 :12·17; o : l3; Micah 1: 9; Jer. 5 :1-13; 9 : ~-o . 
2Nicolas Berdyaev baa said, "Only a prophetic vision 
can reanimate tho dead body of history and inform the life-
leas static wltb che 1Mer tire ot spiritual movement . " 
See his The Meaning of History (New York: Charles Scribner ' s 
Sons , 1936), p . 41. 
the re -establishment of the covenant relationship bet~een 
Yahweh and Israel. Their dynamic call was tor repentance 
leading to the promised aalvation .1 
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The standard of the ancient faith of Israel was radically 
revised by the preacning or Amos who proclaimed Yahweh's 
single requirement at an annual festival at Bethel: 
Take away from me tho noiso of 
your songs; 
to the molody ot your harps I 
will not liaten. 
But let justice roll down like waters, 
and righteousness like an 
overflowing stream. (5:23-24) 
Amos believed in Yahweh ea the God ot righteousness and 
judgment (7 :7-9; 8:1-14; 9:1-l$) . He foresaw doom at tho 
hands of Yahweh and denounced sin morcilassly. 2 On the other 
hand, Hose• did not state so categorically that the judgment 
of God would bring about the destruction of Israel for be bad 
experienced tbe marvelous love of Yahweh. A frustrating 
experience born ot his unrequited love for his wife produced 
1aewer s~rizes the essence ot the prophetic message 
as a religious endeavor to draw men to the right relationship 
with Yahweh . They wrote their messages as a witness for the 
futuro when they found their immodisto lllission bad failed (!sa . 30: 8; Jer . 3&: 2, 3); see his 
Prophets , I : Amos , Hosea and Micah 
1949), pp . 12-14. 
2Gutbrie clearly points out that Israel's religious 
complacency was far from Yahweh's definition of justice and 
rigbteouaneas . Amos thought that this indifference would 
. ' 
bring a day of judgment oa dramot1c •• when Yahweh chose Israel 
to witness his sovereignty . See Harvey H. Guthrie, Jr . , 
God and History in the Old Testoment (Groenwich, Conn. : 
Seabury Pross, 1960), pp. 77-81. 
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the conviction that Yahweh would punish b~t not destroy 
Israel (Hosea 2 : 14-20) . He also provided a new way tor 
healing and renewal in taking away tho stumbling blocks ( 14: 
l-3) . 1 Micah wept bitterly when he felt that tragic j~dgmont 
of God impending against his people (Micah 1 :8-9) , and 
predicted p~ishment for Samaria and Jerusalem (1 :1-3: 12) . 
The impression made by his prediction or the fall or Jeruselom 
(3: 12) was 
prophet or 
eo vivid that be was remembered by Jeremiah 
2 doom (Jor . 26: 18; 32: 1$) . Isaiah, greatly 
as a 
influenced by Amos and Hosea , attacked tho pride and false 
security or the people {Isa. 2: 6-21) , and predicted coming 
upheaval and anarchy {3: 1-4 :1) . Jeremiah was also ln a sense 
o prophet or doom who descr ibed t ho sinful past of Israel 
(Jer . 2•1·37) ~bile urging both Israel and Judah to repent 
(3 :1-4:4) . Ho further expl a ined that tho sinfulness of 
Jerusalem was tho roaaon for tho punishment (5 :1-6: 30) . 
Tho prophets realized that t he national situation was 
hopeless . The only possibility for changing the current 
wicked trends was the coming of Yahweh ' s Judgment . It was 
not true that the prophets' view was so gloom1 that they aaw 
lsee Pfeiffer , Introduction to the Old Testament, 
p . $73 . 
2Although Jeremiah was considered a prophet of doom, 
he ne ver gave up hope tor the national restoration . See 
Elmer A. Leslie, Jeremiah (Now York: Abingdon Press , 1954) , 
pp . 241-43. 
no hope for the world in the fUture. The true propheta 
preached and expected salvation to come after the severe 
Judgment; tb1s was their eschatological view of Israel's 
history. Tho false prophets, especially those mentionecl at 
the royal court, tailed to proclaim the coming danger . They 
joined with tho wealthy (Iaa. 28:7) and tho !alae optimists 
(Jor . 28:1-17) and prodictocl that bright days wore com1ng. 1 
The faithful prophets or Israel, however, wore those who 
dopenclocl on Yahweh. 
The throe moat distinctive aspect of pre-exilic 
eschatology were containocl in the concepts of the Day or the 
Lord, the remnant, and the Messianic age. 
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To certain prophets, the Day or the Lord was the special 
day on wh1eh Yahweh would intervene to e!feet their salva-
tion; to Amoa it was but a clay of clarkneaa !5:16-20), and to 
Zephaniah it was a day of jud~ent . This judgment would not 
mean the ond of history, but would be an aspect of the 
redemptive activity of Yahweh. The Day of tho Lord was a 
judgment against Iarool (Amoa 3:2) which was interpreted aa 
tho day of redemption; thereafter a kingdom of righteouaneas 
would come (Isa. 1 :26; 9:7; 11:4-9); an era of peace (2:4; 
9:7; 11: 9) and everlasting joy (9:3; Hosea 2 :18-20). 
1Por a description of the false and true prophets 
see H. H. Rowley'• The Rediscovery of the Old Testament 
(Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1946), pp. 139-60; and 
Charles F . Whitley, The Exilic Ase (Philadalpbia: 
Weatminater Press, 19$7), pp. 43=44. 
The idea of the remnant prevailed among certain pre-
exilic prophets as a part of their eschatology. The remnant 
wore those ~ho survived the cat astropbe. 1 They were called 
the righteous remnant (loa . 4:2; Obad. 17; Zeph. J:lJ; Ezek. 
9:4, 6) and the remnant of Iorael (Isa. 10:20; 26 :16). The 
eschatological reunion or the Lord with the remnant or hia 
people of Israel ia shown in Isaiah 26: $ and especiall7 in 
Micah (2:12-lJ; 4: 4, 7) . The idea that there weald be a 
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king preaent with the remnant convinced them that the deatiny 
of the remnant alae involved being the overlord of many 
people (Micah $: 8) . The prophets clearly felt that the 
remnant would survive all catastrophes and would return to 
Yahweh in faith after genuine repentance . This eschatological 
insight and promise was one ot the gr-eat contributions ot the 
prophets in strengthening the resolve of their people . 
Certain of the pre- exilic prophets alluded to the 
expectation of a Messiah . Eschatological messianism is seen 
to have offered the promise of new hope to the suffering 
community . There is a wide variety of opinion on the origin 
and val ue of Messianic hope . Some elements ot this hope may 
be seen in the connection of it with the houae of David (Gen . 
49; Num . 24) ; the use of David as the Messiah (Ezek . 34: 21-24); 
the 
lAlan Richardson (ed . ), A Theolo~ieal 
Bible (New York: Macmillan Co., 1 51), Word Book ot pp . 188-91. 
and the stress 
elements ( I aa . 
placed in this hope upon 
l 16: 5; Jer . 23: 1-40) . 
ii . Apocalyptic Philosophy of History 
moral and spiritual 
The propheto of the eighth and seventh centuries never 
used. the word "history" in their preaching and writing. 
However, they sot forth hiotorical interpretations of their 
religious sxporioncoo which again and again confronted tho 
people with tho moral judgment or Yahweh. According to 
these prophets, Yahweh was a living, activo God who partici-
pated in all tho events of temporal history. Yahweh would 
meet man with justice and mercy . Thio ethical and personal 
relationship was expressed in terms ot "covenant, 11 that is, 
Yahweh demanding obedience from man. Therefore, the prophets 
found meaning in history as a part of their concept of God. 
Th e philosophy of history of the apocalyptists bas its 
background in the prophetic concern for loyalty to Yahweh. 
Since man's rebellion was met by Yahweh ' s justice, the tragic 
Babylonian exi le and the Persian, Greek and Rornan dominations 
creat ed deep despair among the Jews . Out ot these historical 
experiences , the apocalyptist saw no hope in the contemporary 
lThe expectation of spiritual salvation meant that the 
people would find Yahweh with all their hearts (Jer . 31:31-
34; Ezek. 36: 26-27), or that Yahweh would find a place to 
live in Israel (Ezek . 37 : 27; 48:35; Zech. 2 : 10). See Th . C. 
Vriezen, An OUtline or Old Testament Tboolog~ (Boston: 
Charles T. Branford Co. , 1958), p . )$4; andbristopber R. 
North, The Old Testamont IntorJrotation of History (London: 
Epworth Pross, 195)), pp . 1)1- 2. 
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world, only in tbo o~ddon ending or tbio worl d co~d hope be 
found. In the aldat of cr1a1a and rruatratlon, the apocalyp-
tiato shifted their lntereot to the f~t~o. Thua, while the 
prophets were dealing with contemporary hiatory, the 
apocalyptista oxproaood their hope In tbo eachatological 
11ngdoa of God, Yabvob'a goal 1n n1otory.1 
Tho Book of Daniel Ia an oxaaplo or thlo typo or 
thinking in ito proaontotion or the rloo and doatruction or 
tho ro~r groat empiroo. Nobuchadnezzar'o droaa (Dan. 2:1-49) 
haa a two-told religious purpoae: human wladom and power are 
limited; Yahweh'• plon lo ~11a1tod. 2 Yahwoh'a plan ls 
derived fro~ his purpoao in hiatory. Tho eaaontlal ~••sage 
or tho Book or Daniel Ia that Yahweh 1o 1n octi•o control or 
buaan biatory regardltll or tha saeaingly algbty povor ot the 
rulers. The author ot thl Boo~ ot Daniel expected the ideal 
kingdom to follow after tho fall of Antiochua ~piphanes (12: 
1-4); a typical example of what was a major concern tor the 
apcoalyptist -- an oachotological Interpretation or the 
coalng lingdo~ of God. Eoohatolog1col hope ~thor led to tho 
de•elopaent or the 14ea ot reaurrec~lon and to an intense 
1 Their hope in Yahweh reigning at the coa1ng nov age 
waa the natural outcome ot deaperate huaan experlencea; it 
ia tho great oontrib~tion made by tbo apocalyptiats. Horth 
haa oaid that the apocalyptic philosophy or history was 
eaaentially d~aliatic in tho apocalyptic period. Soo North, 
p. 1]8. 
2see Montgomery, pp. 161-84; and Jotrery, 372-92. 
Messianic interest . Continuous foreign domination tailed to 
crush tho spirit ot those who dreamed of tho rooatablishmont 
of the house of David, and of his everlasting re1gn. 1 
Tho apocalyptic philosophy of hiatory thus is a reaffir-
mation of tho conviction ot tho prophets that history baa 
meaning and purpoae, and that Yahweh's plan for Israel will 
be fulfilled. 
iii . Major Apocalyptic Dovicea 
Tho prophets proclaimed hope in a Golden Ago wblcb would 
bring happiness to Israel, olia inato present evila, and purity 
tho present world . They saw those visions from an ethical 
point of view and urged tho people to repent in order to 
prepare for such an age. 2 Tho apocalyptlats agreed with this 
predictive aspect of prophecy.3 
Tho apocalyptists felt that Yahweh's work would bo to 
destroy evil and to establish righteousness on earth. It was 
the groat task of tho apocalyptiats to reiterate hope in a 
Golden Age to a troubled and disillusioned people. If Yahweh 
were righteous, just, and loving , why should he permit them 
to suffer under foreign dominations so continuously? Is he 
1s oe Charles, The Book of Enoch (1912), pp . 50-53; 
and Montgomery, pp . 78-87 . 
~zokio1 vaa one of tho spiritual founders of this 
movement . See Ezek . 16: 1-63; 38: 1-39; Jor . ~: 1-6:)0; 
Zeph . l : 7 . 
3see Rowley, Tho Relevance ot Apocalyptic, pp . 19-23 . 
incapable of carrying out his purpose against the unJust 
foreigners? The apocalyptiata believed that Yahweh was 
active in historical eventa and ~1nta1ned his determined 
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purpoae, even though be • ould not for the moment interfere 1n 
the affairs of the nations . Regardless of their power, dignity 
and knowledge, tbey were destined to be subordinate to Yahweh; 
they would be punished with the coming of the Day . 1 
The apocalyptista, with strong convictions in their 
particular philosophy of history, were convinced their mission 
waa sacred. They believed that Israel's destiny in the last 
day had been determined by Yahweh. They also maintained that 
they had knowledge of tho otherwise-hidden chourse of tho 
future, and regarded themselves as men capable of revealing 
the divine will. In this peculiar mission, they had a special 
intoreat in tho ovents of the laat Day. They formulated 
their ideas into eschatological schemes in order to portray 
Israel• a hope for the future. Wilder has described these 
eschatological results as myth: 
Eschatology is myth . But whereas moat myth 
represents the unknown past and gives a 
symbolic picture of unknown origins, escha-
tology is that form of myth which presents 
the unknown future.2 
1Guthrie has said that apocalyptic reaffirmed the 
conviction ot the J document and the prophets that history 
had the solo purpose of accomplishing tho will of Yahweh 
(God and HistorJ in tho Old Tostament, p. 136). 
2Amos Niven Wilder, Eschatology and Ethics in the 
Teachings of Jesus (Kew York: Harper & Bros ., 19)9), p. 21. 
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There ia variety and freedom in Jewish eschatology; the 
ideae are not systematized or doetr1n1zed uniformly. However, 
there are a number of theological concepts which came to be 
recognized as standard components; for example, eoneideration 
ot the problem of evil, the coming of the Mesaiah, the 
coming of the Kingdom ot God, tho resurrection, the tlnal 
judgment, and the reward to tho righteous. 
Apparently tho apocalyptists believod in "tho Day of tho 
Lord" as a glorious day tor the Jewish people, a day of 
judgment upon ainfulness,1 and a day ot triumph and dolivor-
ance . 2 Their enemies would be punished, and the time ot the 
Messiah would be at hand. They know that the exile had boon 
a judgment against Israel's sins, as the prophets had declared. 
The real1lat1on of their own aintulneaa had cauaed tbe nation 
to lose hope in a revival of national prosperity . The Day or 
Judgment provided a restoration ot that hope.3 
Another prominent apocalyptic theme was the idea of a 
Golden Age. Tho apocalyptists claimed that this new age 
would come through the direct and decisive intervention of 
1sae Isa. 24:21; 25 :10; Zoch . 9 :1; Dan. 8:24-26; Enoch 
9:6; Sl :l. 
2see !sa. 25: 6; 26:1-7; 27:12; Enoch 10:13, 16, 18; 
13:10; 14:1, 3; 47: 3; 48 :2; 51:2; 55:1; 56: 8; 60:2; 71:10- 14. 
>see Dan. 3:15; 7:13; 9 : 25-26; 12:1; Isa. 24:16; 
Zech. 9 :9 -10, 11- 12; Enoch l:l; 38:2; 40:5; 45:3-4; 46:3; 
51: ), 5; 90: 37-38; Jub. 31:18- 19 . 
Tobvob in buaan biotory. Various opirit~al loadoro vbo ha4 
aono thro~h tho oaony and dioill~oionmont or tho oxilo caao 
forward with 1nap1r1n& droaaa ot tho Golden Ago, ot a !ina1 
victory tor God and tor tho huablo remnant or Jovo wbo wo~d 
~tiaatoly aharo in hio bloooingo. An o~totandi~ aopoct or 
the Golden Age th••• vaa tbe reintroduction ot the eleaent 
ot hopo in Judaioa, oopoc1ally oo oxprooood In Mooo1an1oa. 
Tbo Moooiob woo doocribod by tbo apocalyptioto oo tho 
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d1v1noly oppointod ogont or Tobweh vbo bod tho opoc1al aiaaion 
or p~iahment and deliverance or the people. Thoy doocribod 
thio Meoa iab as tho Anointod Ono (Dan. 9:25·26; Enoch 48:10; 
52:4), tho Rightoouo Ono (Ioa. ~:16; Enoch 38: 2; 46:3), tho 
!loot One (Enoch 40:5; 45:3-4; 49:2-4; 51:3, 5) and tho Son 
or Man (Dan. 7:1); 6:17; Enoch 46:2-4; 60:.0; 71:14). It v•a 
blo duty to carry out tho rlghtoouo, juot, and loving 
purpose or Yabwob on tho coming Day.1 
Within the rraaovork or tho Golden Ago concept, the 
apocalyptiats portrayed tho eternal earthly kingdoa or 
Yobvoh. They doclarod that tbio earthly kingdoa vo~d 
oxporlenco a roign ot poaco and joy. An otornal kingdoa 
vo~d replace it attor tho final judg=ent. Tho dotolloa or 
tbla eternal klngdoa ver• not gl•en. but ••14•ntlJ 1t vas 
lJosoph Klauonor dioouaooa thla in tho ooction, 
"Tho Moaaianio Idoa in tho Booka or tho Apocrypha and 
Pooudopigrapha,• in Tho Mooaianic Idea 1.n Ioraol, pp. 246-386. 
neeeaaary to postulate ita existence since the feeling was 
tbat the earth waa no longer an adequate placo for an eternal 
king4om. 
Tbe idoa of tho resurrection of tho dead cannot be 
treated apart from the Golden Age theme. Thoro are few 
references in apocalyptic literature to the idea or rosurroe-
tion in eoNpariaon with other major apocal1Ptic ideas. 
However, it ia neceaaary to point out that ln the bope ot 
escaping from Sheol the Jowa ho4 a strong doairo to return 
to earth and receive all tho joys or tho earthly k1ng4o~ . 
Apocalyptiats thought that tho bodily resurrection or tho 
r1ghteoua was to occur that they aight receive eueb rewards 
while tho resurrection ot apostate Jowa and tbe wicked waa 
to ooour that they m1ght rece1ve pun1sbaent. 
Finally, thoro is an apocal1Ptic view of angels1 and 
demons2 vhicb is rather prominent in this literature. Tho 
frequent allusions to angela attest to tho popular belief 1n 
their importance and ~iaaton . Angels are pictured as special 
agents of Yahweh, carrying out his will among the comAon 
peopl e. In times of crisis (when to the apocal1Ptist Yahweh 
seemed far re•oved) , the angela , Yahweh's representatives, 
took over Yahweh ' a business . They were not alwa7a lo7al to 
lsoo Dan. 9 : 21; 12:1; Enoch 6 : 1-16:~; 62:11; 10~:~, 
6 ; Jub . 1 : 27; 2:1, 2 ; 4 : 21 ; 5 : 1 ; 10:8; 17: 11 . 
2xnoch 16:1; 40: 7; 53:2; 5~: 6; 56 :1; 69:~-6. 
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hi~; some ot them had relations v lth the daughters ot men and 
brought evil on earth. 
Demons were sometimes regarded aa the sp1r1ta vblch caae 
from tbe souls ot the giants born out of illicit attaira 
between the fallen angels and daughter• ot earthly men (Enoch 
l$:9-12). 
J. The Purpose ot Old Testaaent Apocalyptic 
Old Testuent apood:rptlc appears aa a diatinctive 
feature of post -exilic Judaism and continues from the second 
century B. C. tor a rev centuries under peculiar b1ator1cal 
1 
circumstances . As a whole, this apocalyptic literature came 
before the public ae a defenae of Jewleh belief• against the 
tbroat or strong Hellentattc tntluencos. Htatortcally 
speaking, Palestine was a battle ground in the international 
power struggle; tbia tact ••ant continual poraecutlon tor the 
Jews and a feeling ot interiority. Thoy sought a way out of 
defeat and tound a nev comfort and promlae in the messages 
ot the apocalyptiats. 2 The Hollenizing campaign ot Antiochus 
Epiphanes further kindled the spirit of the new hope and a 
aajor revolution broke out aa we h&ve already seen. In thia 
crisis situation, aany Jewa appealed to their tellow aen to 
1we bavo limited oursel••s to a study of apocalyptic 
literature !rom 250 B. C. to A. D. 100. 
2we have n~erous l iterary evidenees in Zech. 9-l~; 
Joel; Isa. 24-27 and 56-66. 
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atand firm in their traditional religious practices and to 
guard against any attempts to separate them trom this loyal 
devotion. They also warned against the morel l esa fate of 
apostate Jews and of Gentiles. 
i. Proclamation of Hope as Key to Survival 
The fundamental proble~ of the Old Testament apocalyptic 
was how to explain rationally on one hand the age-long 
question ot Jewish suffering under constant foreign domina -
tion; and on the other, the righteous and loving Yahweh who 
permitted the Jews to sutter indef1nitely . 1 Kost people 
understood by now that the glorious promise of the Golden 
Age pledged by the prophets would never appear on tho real 
stage of human history. On the contrary, the Jews had been 
driven out from worshiping in their Tem?le, and had been 
sent into a long exile. After the lonely and discouraging 
exilic life, some of them were permitted to ~eturn to their 
homeland with high hopes . These were short lived, however . 
Economic, social and n~~eroua other d1tticult1ea drove them 
into yet deeper disappointment. Their religious freedom 
was even denied thea. After this many Jews accepted the 
1Even in an increasing agony ot frustration, many Jews 
refused to surrender and urged their tellow Jews to hope 
tor the coming new era when Yahweh would reward autterers. 
This was the concept of the suffering servant which Second-
Isaiah visualized. See Christopher R. Nortb, The 
(London: Oxford 
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leCUlar and popular VIJ Of life, leaving their traditional 
religion. No one could convince tbom that the Java wore still 
the elected and loved people of Yahweh. They believed no one 
could cherish high hope tor the future or predict the coming 
glor7 in which they would ahare in the bleaaings or the Lord . 
The apocalyptic aeaaage, following an unpopular 
proph•t1c ~oveaent , vaa born out ot tb1a national peaa1~sa. 
It vaa an ama&ing aucceaa atory that the7 aucceeded 1n trans-
!erring Jewish i n terest from the praaent m1aer7 to the 
slorioua future with even greater promises from Yahweh . Tho 
Old Testament atorlea were rewritten in part to ahow that 
Yahweh vas still aaater or hiatory and concerned with the 
we lfare o! the Jeva. Tbu. Yahweh ot Israel once agalo waa 
!'alll!'1'6Cted ill tha bearta ot the Jews, helpin& the• to vlpe 
ava7 their tears and to ariae fro~ tho dark dunseon of deopair 
to a hope in the future, when Yahweh wou.d deliver thea fro• 
hetetul foreign domination and punish their oppreaaora 
l 
according to his Law. 
The apocalyptioto utili&ed a special aethod ln order to 
cope with tho particular needa of their aae. Part of their 
IICCIIS =uat be &ttrlb~tld to their paeu400JaOUI Ul&61 of the 
naaea of nationally taaoua figures aucb aa Enoch, Moaoa , 
1The Jews underotood the final Judgment would be 
terrible tor theoe wicked oppressors . They aloe considered 
the Koasiah a Judge . See Millar Burrows, An Outline or 
Biblical Theolosz (Philadelphia: Ves t•inoter Preoo, 1946), 
P· zo?. 
Isaiah and Ezra . 1 The apocalyptlsts dealt severely with the 
cruel enemies ot the Jews ; foreign nations who had suppressed 
them were threatened with eternal destruction. Their rate 
was described as taking place on the Day of the Lord . 2 This 
was a typical apocalypt ic device in order to revive the 
people t~om despair and return them to Yahweh who , it waa 
thought, cares deeply for hla people . J 
Thus the apocalyptlata recognized the will of Yahweh and 
communicated their rol1g1ous ~eal to their fellov men in an 
attempt to draw from them absolute religious loyalty . Many 
had compro~1sed in this time of crisis by leaving their 
tradit i onal religion and seeking earthly comfort and temporal 
satisfaction in other cultures . The apocalyptiats tried hard 
to dlve~t those who had become d1slllus1oned into a highe~ 
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coam!tment to the call of Yahweh . This courageous procla-
mation of bopo in Yahweh was the only hope tor their survival, 
not only religiously but a l so nationally . 
i i. Demand tor Radical Obedience to God 
Tho Jews sensed that Yahweh ' s demand for radical 
obedience did not guarantee i~~edlate material blessings or 
lsee Frost , pp . 11-12 . 
2
see Dan . 12: 11; Zech . 12: ); Enoch 45: 2 ; 89:54-b5; 
90: 22-25; 91 : 11-15 ; 94: 10; 98 : 10; 99:1$. 
3see Dan . 2 : 23 ; 9 : 9 ; Zech. 10: 6 , 8 ; 11 :4, 7; 12: 7-10; 
1) : 1 ; Enoch 89: $l- 7b; 90:15-JJ; 77 timas ln the Book of 
Jubilees . 
pbyaical safety tor them. They had witnessed the tact that 
tho wicked seemed often to prosper . Unfortunately, radical 
obedience more likely would result in greater suffering and 
further disgrace . Tho paradox then consisted in the actual 
historical experience of the nation on the one hand auttoring 
7l 
from foreign control, and on the other hand, reaching tor the 
promise ot Yahweh . Tho apocalyptists wore unable to explain 
ootistactorily this inevitable conflict between experience and 
promise . Therefore, tho eschatological expectation or the 
apocalyptic hope woa concerned directly with tho "coming Day 
ot tho Lord." With their eschatology providing the answer, 
tho apocalyptists could demond radical obedience to Yahweh. l 
In addition to providing the answer of hope so badly 
needed, this domina hid another two fold purpoao . Plrst, to 
encourage eonserv1tivo Jews to observe the Law faithfully, 
end to stay within the same fence, regardless ot the conse-
quences. They would receive their reward tor their loyalty 
on that day . It was probably true that thia group of people 
were a minority but thoy were the nucleus needed so badly to 
keep olive the ago-long religious tradition. Secondly, this 
drastic demand called attention to those who bad lett their 
mother religion, preferring the temporary pleasures achieved 
in mingling with the reoro modern and sophisticated 
lsee Rowley, Relevonoe ot Apocalyptic, pp . 172-78. 
Hellenists . It vas entirely possible that this group 
increaaed in numbers, but they never gained roapect or honor 
from the conservative Jews. The apocalyptiats warned theae 
Hellenists they would have to meet tho consequences or their 
actions on the coming last da,- when tbe Lord would judge and 
puniob tbo wicked ones according to his Law. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE DISTINC'l'IVB VOCABUL.\RY RBLA'l'DlG '1'0 THE mEA OP GOD 
!be idea ot God vao a aain theae 1n the religio~s lite 
or tho Jewiah people rroa the beg1nning. 1 '!'her bad bolie•ed 
lo Yahweh aa their God rroa the d&J• or Mooea. The prophet• 
preached about tho apiritual and ethical religion which thia 
God roq~ired, and through tho prophetic ondoavor the idea ot 
Yahvob ao the prim!tivo national deitr and tho protector of 
the Israelites vao traoororaed into tho lott7 idea ot a 
tranacendent, juat, hol7 and lo•1ng God, The reatrlctl•e 
lntluances ot Jev lah natlonallaa upon the concept or God vera 
ab&Ddoned by the propbata in ta•or or a unl•eraallaa in vh1ch 
the God or Israel vao identified aa the God ot all peoplea. 
A reault or the ax111o tAptrlence vas the development or a 
legalistic religion which req~irod radical obedience to the 
Law. Throughout tbeae changing periods, the Jeva were 
interested in treeb lnalghta, and in atte.pta to underatand 
the idea or God aore t~l7. 
!he vordo tor Oo4 generall7 used ln Old 'l'eotaaent tiaea 
wore Bl ( ~~ ,God), liloah ( ~)?~ ,God), Eloh1a (D ' iT''~ , 
10tto J . Bub, '!'be Theolo . or the Old 'l'u taaent 
(New York: Abingdon-Cokeob~1 ~oos, 1949), p. 2J; t~dvig 
Kobler, Old 'l'oataaeot 'l'heolo~, trans . A. s. '!'odd (Phila-
delphia: Weatilnoter Preoo, 57}, pp. 19-20. 
God or gods), and Yahweh ( jl ) il ' , read by Jews Eloh!m, 
God) . Elohim indicated a divine vital power referred to not 
only in the creation story in the Book 
generally in the entire Old Testament . 
or Genesis but more 
Elohim ( 'O'i1 ' 7X ) 
. ·:: 
occurs most frequently , while El ( ~~ ) is retained in com-
pounds, as in El-elyon ( Ji -~~ ?~ , the most high God) and 
El-Sbaddai ( ' "] !p 7~ , the Almighty God) . 
Tbe distinctively Ieraelitic name for God in the Old 
Testament is Yahweh ( i1 ) i1 ' ) .1 All of the other n&.~~~es for 
God were probably commonly known in related Se~1t1c cultures . 
The prophets co~~only referred to God w~th the word Adonai 
( ')·I X , Lord) . The Septuagint translated the Tetragram-
' .. 
maton Kvp ros (Lord) and the word Elohim Gcos (God). 
Tbe apoealyptie literature ~resents a greAt many divine 
titles and descriptive names for God . The God described in 
apocalyptic was a roore transcendent being, more removed froM 
the people, more concerned with the eschatol ogical outcome 
of human history . It was understandable in light of their 
apocalyptic determinism that the Jews should incline toward 
theological dualism. 
Our primary concern in this chapter is with a 11ngu1$t1e 
study of the idoa of God in the Jewish apocalyptic writings; 
this study will center around throe topics: first, the 
lKohler states that God ie called Yahweh in the Old 
Testamont more than 6,700 times (p.4l). 
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transcendence ot God; secondly, the rigbteo~anoss o! God; 
finally, the atoadfaot loYe or God. 
1 . The Tranacen¢ence of God 
Thoro wao a widespread tendency late in the prophetic 
7$ 
movemont, eapee1ally in Ezekiel and Zecbariab, to emphasize 
the g~lf between Yahweh and tho evil world. 1 This was 
especially tr~• or the apocalyptists who emphatically claimed 
tho transcendence o! Yahweh over nature, man and history. 
The concept of the transcendence of God became a distinctive 
characterietic of their writ1nge, influenced by the hardships 
which had becoMe the hietorical lot of the Jews. It is cer-
tainly obvious that while Israel was 1n serious political 
tr-ouble the apoealyptiats found bop& in asserting tbat tbo1r 
Yahweh was superior to earthly klngdoas, vlsdom, and power; 
they encouraged thorough-going belief in the eschatological 
hope of the coming Kingdom of God. 2 
Tho apocalypt1eto th~a presented a concept of God which 
bad been inherited in part from the last of tho prophets. 
Por our purpose we aay then aek, what wero the distinctive 
naaes of God whlcb were used to support thla idea? 
lBdward Pace, Ideas of God in Iarael (New York: 
Maclaillan Co. , 19241. pp. 138-)9. 
2
su:anno do Dietrich, God's Unfolding Purpose 
trans. Robert H. Brown (Philadelphia: lieotmi.ns tor Prou, 
1960), pp. 144-47 . 
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i . The Most HLgh God ~ ~·~~ .X Q ?X ) 
1 2 This term appears in Daniel , Enoch, and Jub1lees) 
X'~)l ~ il)l! was the Aramaic equivalent of the Greek 
.. y • .. y .... : 
0 et-0~ 0 t; cp,,ru~ . The author of the Book of Daniel used 
this term in his narrative . According to hi~, ~ebuchadnezzar 
approached the burning ~urnaco and proelalmedt "Servants of 
the Most High God , come forth, and come here!" (3 : 2&) Thus 
Daniel ' s thr ee friends were saved by the Most High God and 
even the king was led to praise tbis God who faithfully 
protected his servants i n times of grent need. Daniel also 
held that tbe Most High ruled the kingdom of men (4:24-25; 
5 : 21) and that the saints of the Host High would possess the 
kingdom forever (4:34; 7 : 18 ).4 
The title "the Most High God" is round th~oughout the 
Book of Enoch. The greatness of Yahweh (9: 3; 10:1) is 
praised and inevitable destruction foretold tor the earthly 
powers which are identified as the oppressors ot the 
1
oan . 3:2&; 4 : 2 , 17, 24, 25 , 32, 34; 5 : 18 , 21; 
1: 18. 22. 25. 27 . 
2Enoch 9 : 3 ; 10 : 1 , 2 ; 21 : &; 46:7; 60 :1 , 22 ; 62 :7 ; 77 :1 ; 
94:8 ; 97 : 2; 98 : 7 ; 99: 3, 10; 101:1, 6 , 9 . 
3Jub. 7: 36; 12 : 19; 13: 29 ; 16:18 , 27 ; 20: 9; 21 : 20 , 22 , 
23, 2S; 22 :6 , 11, 13, 19, 23 , 27(twice) ; 25 : 3, 11, 21; 
27 : 15; 32: 1 ; 36: 11 ; 39:6 . 
~e word "saints• (Aramaic )'li'""'"!P.; Hebrew D'lp"l?, ), 
was usod to describe the people of Israel : Dan. 7 : 18; 8 : 24; 
Ps . 16: 3 . Montgomery , p . 307 ; and Jeffery, pp. 463-67. 
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righteous (21:6; 46:7). Angelic beings appeared as his agents 
(60:1, 22; 97:2), and the Son of Man waa revealed to the 
elect (62:7).1 This author held specifically that the Most 
High would descend to a particular location 1n the south 
(77:1) . He warned the rich by pronouncing woes on thea (94: 
8; cr. 46:7; 96 :4; 98: 8-10; 103:10), and counselled that tho 
children of the righteous should tear him in order to escape 
tho terrible Day of the Lord (98:7; 99:3, 10; 101:1; 102:3). 
Sudden destruction would reault trom their disobedience; 
aalvation vould be the recompense of those who accepted the 
true wiado~. 
Tho Most High God had created the heavens and the earth 
and all living creatures in them. He also created the mighty 
seas on which those who sail their ahlpa are tilled with 
fear; hov greatly then sbould aucb sen fear God? 
The Book ot Jubilees alao sots forth the idea that tho 
Host High God was responsible for creating the heavens and 
the earth and all that is within them (7: )6; 22:6-25:11). 
He is tho ultimate power in tho universe (12:19 ; 13:29; 16: 
18), and the master of joyous festivals (16:27). He 
represents man•a hope for mercy and blessings (20:9), detonds 
tho good (21:20, 22 , 23 , 25; 22:11, 13, 19) and delivers 
1Char1os bold tho view that tho co~1ty or the olect 
bad been rounded, but that it was bidden until the final 
judgment. See his The Book ot Enoch (1912), p . 25, Enoch 
10:16 . 
his people from danger (22:23, 27; 25:21; 27:15) . And the 
hope is expressed in Jubilees that the Most High God will 
bleso that man who acts in righteousness (36:16), and will 
Lopose the punishment of death upon the sinful (39:6) . 
In using the ten. the Moat High to deocribe God, theoe 
three apooalypsea have emphasized the characteristic 
apocolyptic idea or divino transcendence . 
i1. The God or heaven ( .1\ ·' ll ui i'l ~;l. ) 
· -: -r ·:: 
In o time of crioia, Daniel sought help from the God 
of heaven (2:18); then God revealed certain =YSteries to 
him so that Daniel was able to interpret correctly 
NebuchAdnezzar'a dream . Montgomery has stated that this 
illustration or the existence of God in heaven was in direct 
contrast to ideas about man-~ade gods and their influences. 
This contrast was, of course, a main theme of the Book of 
Daniel (2:28).1 Daniel further insisted on telling 
Nebuchadnezzar that the God of heaven grants to kings their 
sovereignty (2:37),2 and would eventually esteblioh his own 
eternal kingdom (2: 44-45) . 
The Book of Jubilees auggeots that Abraham praised God 
saying, "Worship the God ot Heaven," because he is creator, 
sustsiner and controller of the world, nature and hwmsn 
lMontgomery, p . 162. 
2Deniel here states ~hat Jeremiah had already taught 
(Jer . 25:9; 27:6; 28:14; Ioa . 44:28ff) . Jeffery, p . 387 . 
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effairs (12:4) . The author of thia book further admonishes 
his descendants to refrain froa iMPure things and from 
idolatry by loving and obeying tho comm~~~~ents of God (20:7). 
Abraham's bles~ing ot Jacob was most sincere; the God or 
hoa,ten had the po1.Jer to bless Jacob and to remove all his 
uncleanness and error (22:19). 
t 4. • f I 
111. The Holy Great One ( o «r• o $ o f' t f eU ) 
Enoch 1-36 sots forth a co~prehensive apocalyptic 
expression of tho greatness of God and uses tho title "The 
Holy Great One. ,l God "will come forth from His dwelli ng , 
tho God of the world. And going from thence He will tread 
upon the earth, on Mount S1nei , and appear in the strength of 
His mlght fro:o the heaven" (Enoch 1 : J-4). Enoch thus pre-
dicted the co~ing eschatological judgment (cf . 14: 1-2 ; 91: 7) . 
In Enoch 91-104 God stands as a throat to wic~ed ~en . 
Unrighteousness would be rejected (97: 6), evil deeds could 
no t be covered (98:6), and the lying and godl essness of the 
wicked would be proved "not in righteousness but great sin'' 
(104:9) . Prom his personal experience of the unfai thful 
attitudes o~ wicked men toward the Holy Greet One , this 
1Tbis title also appears in Enoch 10: 1 ; 14: 1; 25 : 3; 
84:1; 92: 2 ; 97 : 6 ; 98: 6 ; 104: 9 . God ~•• also described 
simply aa "tho Holy One" in Enoch 1 : 2 ; 93 : 11; Zech. 14: 20; 
Jub. 33 : 12; and as "the Great One" in Enoch 14:2; 103: 4; 
104: 1; and as " the Holy Lord" in Enoch 91 :7 . Cf . "God ot: 
t he world" ln Enoch 12: 3; 58 :4; 81: 3 , 10; 82: 7 ; 84: 2 . 
apocalJPtist c ... to a certain concluaion regarding their 
1 tate boforo God. 
lv. The Lord or Glor7 ( Tov Kvp< ov T?~ .r~~ ?" ) 
The vriter of Enoch praiaed the Lord with a doxoloSJ 
att•r every new r•••latlon which he received. The algniti-
cant teras used are "tho Lord ot glorJ" (22:14; 2$:7; 27:35; 
)6:4; 40: ); 6):2; 8):8), and "the Lord ot rishtoouaneaa• 
(90:40; lOb:)). Theao doxologies rotor to apocifio reasons 
for being thankful to God; tor 1natance, tho Lord of glor7 
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ia the perpet~al r~ler of tho world (22:14), and proaieos an 
oocbatologioal hopa tor tho r1&htoo~s (2$:7; 27:3, $). Be 
baa ahown "tho sreatneaa of his work to tho angela and to tho 
apirita and to .. o• ()b:k; 40:)), and before h1a e••r1 secret 
ia aade clear (63:2).2 In theae secreta la7 the hope tor the 
a~•ival ot tho reanant on earth (8):8). Tho additional 
titlo "Eternal ~ing" aoaetiaea followa immod1attl7 attar the 
tara "the Lord of Glory" (2$:); 25: 7; 27:)). Tho term "tba 
1Enocb 10:1 and 97:6 preaent tho aaao •1ev of thia . 
Bove•er, the apocalyptlata lnterpreted 4 tb~a n~ ~t God 
aa a reference to the Groat Bol7 One (0 l't~• o «r• os ) . 
Charlea ~ther 1nd1oatoa that Enoch 10:1-3 or1g1nall7 
appeared in an ApocalfPU of •oah (The Book ot Enoch (169)) , 
P· 71). 
2their conteaoion acknovl•d&•• all that the7 tormarl7 
denied the Lord ot Glor7; ct. Enoch 46:5 . 
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1 Lord ot rightoo~anoas" also appears in Enoch 22:14. Only 
once does the n~e •the Eternal Lord of Glory" appear in 
Enoch; then it describes God as the creator or the entire 
luminary aystea of the world (7$:3) . 
Tho Book or Jubilees deacribea God as "tho glory or the 
Lord" who met Moses on Mo~t Sinai (1:1, 2, J) . A aiailar 
idea 1s intended in the description or God aa "the Groat 
Glory" who sat enthroned (Enoch 14: 20); and the angela lifted 
the hope of the rightoo~• before the glory of the Groat One 
(104:1). Rere is displayed in the Book or Enoch evidence 
tor tbe hope in an eschatological ~ture in heavon. 2 
?~ i1 ) 
• • T 
In a penitential prayer Daniel aaya, "0 Lord , the Great 
and Terrible God. vbo keepoet covenant and ateadtast love 
with those who love hi• and keep bis comsandaonts• (9:4). 
This term convoys a similar moaning to that intended in 
Nehemiah 1: 5 (tho Great and Terrible God) which was baaed on 
tbe expression or the De~teronomist (De~t . 7:9, 21). Tbe 
nature ot Yahweh 11 expressed ln terms of terrlbleneaa, an 
idea which has biblical origins (De~t. 10:17; J~dg . 1):6; Po . 
47: 2; Joel 2:11). Even it tbe apocalyptist tho~t or th1s 
~be alallar connotation of the naae ot God appeared 
as Kinga 1n Enoch 63:2; King botb groat and mighty in Enoch 
64: 2; and Honored and Glorious Ono 1n Enoch 14: 21; 10):1. 
2
cr . Charles's helpful note on 104:1-4 (Tho Book or 
Enoch (1912) , pp. 2$9-60). 
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terribleness as the wrath and jud~ent of God, be also 
expressed the other side of the nature of God as "He who 
keepest covenant and steadfast love . " The Hebrew terms Jl" J ..:1. 
. . 
(covenant) and f) i ~lJ ( com:nanclrnents) were utilized here to 
' . 
explain God 's tender end loving concern for righteous men . 
Daniel set forth God's revelation when be was asked for 
a true and reliable interpretation of Nebuchadnozzar ' s dream 
( 2 :9) . It was en unusual opportunity for him to reveal God's 
apocalyptic message in relation to the meaning and end of 
human history. In the eyes of Daniel , neither the wise men 
nor the false great gods could explore the work of the Orea~ 
God, but it was Daniel's honor to inform them or the coming 
Kingdom or God which did not depend upon mil!tarJ or other 
human stvength, but would rest on the everlasting divine 
' power (8 : 26; 10:1; 11 : 2) . • Therefore the Great God could 
only be Almighty God and the God of the Jews . This concept 
was vi tal to them in their time of crisis. 
vi. God of Gods and Lord or Kings (/".:>??? X'1.!2·l )'•1?~, il?~ ) 
Jeffer y has suggested the possibility that the meaning 
of this name of God was derived from Babylonian and Persian 
sources. 2 Klng Nebuchadnezzar's confession of Daniel's Go4 
as "God of gods and Lord of kings" came when he was convinc•d 
lcr . Rev . 19 : 9; 21: 5; 22: &. 
2Jetf•ry , p . 391 . See also Montgomery, pp . 181- 82 . 
thst the interpretation of his dream was correct (2:~7) . Tee 
climax or the story thus occurs at the point where the pagan 
king acknowledges the superiority of the God of the Jews , a 
victory indeed for the apoealyptist to proclaim. I n time of 
persecution, h~s aim was to l1tt up the suffering souls and 
to inst!ll dignity and honor among the people by setting forth 
this extraordinary hope in the God of gods and Lord of kings . 
Daniel also designated God in a slightly different 
fashion as "the God of gods" when the earthly king exalted 
himself and spoke "astonishing things agains;; the God of gods" 
(11 : 3&). In this story, Belshazzar had co~itted a sin by 
exalting his own human dignity against this God of gods . 
Daniel's expression , "God of gods," was the Hobrew term 
n'>~ ?i which is also used in Arameie in D•ni6l 2!47 
. .. .. 
<I'D?~ ~'~?~, J. 
God is also described as the God of gods in the story 
of Shem•s inheritance in the Book of Jubilees (6: 12-21) . It 
is further mentioned in Jacob ' s speech at tho time of the 
death of his father Abraham (23 :1) . 
vii. The Great Glory (? o~~« ~ J<t r.i"A'J ) 
God haa created man to live on earth knd has given him 
wisdom to unders~and the wonder ot God's work for man . Enoch 
tried to describe God as 11 the Great Glory11 sitting on his 
great throne and "his raiment shone more brightly than the 
sun and was sb1nier than a.ny snow" ( 1~: 20) . Prom this 
er.citing experience Enoch went on to describe the eschatol o· 
gical prospect of human affairs . Conslderir~ the general 
tendencies of the apostate Jews, the author ot Enoch asY.od a 
fundamontal question about their attitude when the Day of the 
Lord would arrive . It may bo all right , at least for the 
time boing , he warned , to refuse to tear the Great Glory, but 
be sensed that a terrible thing would happen if they went 
tho1r own way without thinking about their future . 
And sll the angola shall execute their 
commands 
And shall seek to hlde themselves from 
the presence of the Great Glory, 
And the children of earth shall 
tremble and quake ; 
And ye sinners shall be accursed tor ever, 
And ye shall have no peace. {102:3) 
Enoch declares that t'the honoured and Glorious One" 
exists for the righteous {14: 21) and that no sinful flesh 
can see him . Tbo author advises the wicked to turn to the 
righteous because every good thing will be available :or them 
{103 :1; 104: 1 ) . While explaining tho intercalary days , 
Enoch presented the idea that "the Lord of Glory sets for 
ever over all the luminaries of the heaven ," in order to rule 
the surface of tho world {75:3) , and he praised and honored 
the everlasting rule of the great , mighty , and glorious God 
{84: 2) . 
Tho distinctive apocalyptic vocabulary supporting the 
idea or the transcendence of God included such terms as : 
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as 
tte Koat 51gb Go4, tho God ot Heaven, tho Holy Groot One, the 
Lord or Glory, tho Groot Terrible God, Go4 of goda an4 Lord 
of kings an4 tho Groat Glory. 
It is our view that Jewish monotheistic bellof was a 
aajor !actor in lntluencing the developnent or on increesingly 
exalted !dea o! God wh1ch in turn culminated 1n tr.e doctrine 
ot the transcendence ot Ood. Another factor 1n thla develop-
~ont woo that it wae nocoaeery tor tho help~••• Jews in times 
ot crisis to have this belief in a superior God, leading to 
an understanding or him in eschatological terma. Aa a result 
or thl• approach, the apocalJPtlsts introduced a world or 
angela to serve aa lnternedlary agents between God end ~an. 
For the develop~ent or th!a ldea see chapter alx. 
2. The R1gbteouanou of God 
As ve have aeen 1n the previous section, the apocalyp-
tiats emphosi•ed tho transcendence of God. In the devout 
rol!glous climate oxiat1ng then, they further profeaoed 
their faith 1n hie r1ghteouanoos. The vocabulary uaod to 
declare the rlgbteouaneae of God vaa pr1aar11J made up of 
thoocentric torao 1nherltod troa the eighth century prophetic 
aoveaent. It waa a CO!II."IIOn oceurenee to am.phaaize the thee-
centric uttorancoa about God in times or h'ator1c cria1s, 
and tho apoc&lTPtlata followed this trend . 
Some scholars uaed tho word "Justice" in explaining 
thil God, but the Hobrow PT~ can not properly bo 
translated aa justice. must be translated aa justice 
l 
and rightoouanesa. Thua the justice of God la an adequate 
interpretation of i' T~ only when 1t alao includes tho idea 
or righteousness. 
It ia our purpose to investigate tho apocalypt1sts 1 
view of tho righteousness or God. Through this linguistic 
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study of theological expreasionst we may trace tbe development 
ot tho relationship between God and tho Jowa. We might keep 
the following questions in our mind as we proceed: Is the 
God of the apocalyptists a God or righteousness? If so, 
what are bis requirements for man? What wil l God's reaction 
to the sinful bo? 
, - l , 
1. Lord of Rightoousneaa ( ><Vf>oOS T?S «A~9tOIS ) 
The author of tho Book of Jubilees presented Abraha2 1 s 
final advice to Isaac regarding proper religioua practices . 
Abraham says that God is the living God; he is righteous; and 
he executes judgment according to his commandments (22:4). Abra-
b~ urges Iaaae to observe God 1 a commandments and ordinances and 
judgment, thus expressing his concern that a perpetual covenant 
relation between his descendants and the Lord ot Righteousness 
be maintained. Abraba.'a sole purpose in keeping this 
1sna1th, pp. 63-65; Edmond Jacob, Theolotf or the Old 
Testament, trans. A. W. Heathcote and P. J. A eoek (Row 
York: Harper & Bros., 1958), pp. 94-95; and Xohler, pp . 34-35. 
relationship between God and Israel was to glorify the Law 
(13:25-59; 15 :1-2; 16:20-31; 21:7-17; 22:20; 25:5; 39:6) snd 
to sustain the glorification of Israel. This purpose 
involved separating Israel froz the Gentiles, especially their 
national enemies (10:1-13:29; 15:3~; 22:16, 20; 25:9, 25 , 27; 
30: 7). 
When the spirit of righteousness cru..e down into her 
mouth, 1 Rebecca blessed Jacob: 
Blessed art thou, Lord of righteousness 
and God of the ages; 
And may He bless thee beyond all the 
generations ot men . 
May He give thee, my son, the path 
ot righteousness, 
And reveal righteousness to 
thy seed. (Jub. 25:15) 
Thla part of Jubilees is an apocalyptic revision of Geneaia 
28:1-4 and emphasizes the view that a ~xed marriage between 
a Canaanite woman and Jacob would cause contamination among 
the Israelites. Jacob heeded his mother's plea despite the 
fact that Eseu urgently pressed him to marry a Canaanite 
woman (2$:4-10). Rebecca offered the thanksgiving above with 
regard to her son so that he might stay within the blessing 
of the Lord ot righteousness. Her blessing was perpetuated 
and her hope was fulfilled for building his sanctuary for all 
, l'j'he Spirit or righteousneu ( TO rr vt..;f'«To< Tijs 
alA? 9 , .. s ) may be translated as the spirit of truth. Jub. 
31:12 states that "the spirit of prophecy came down into 
his mouth . " 
ages (25: 21). This sanctuary really meant the sanctuary in 
the Messianic kingdom (1 : 27 , 29; 4 : 26) . The apocalyptist 
turthor related that "His righteousness" was never withdrawn 
"from tho sons of His servant Iaaac" (31 : 25). 
Tho author of Enoch also expresses his belief in the 
Lord of righteousness who i s the everlasting ruler of the 
world (22: 14) . He praises the Lord of righteousness (90: 40; 
106 :3 )1 and describes God as "the righteous and holy" who 
will remember all iniquities (99:16 ). 
Tho author of Daniel expresses the same apocalypt ic 
interpretation in referring to God but uses a different 
term from the other writers ; in Daniel's mind it was clearer 
that God was right and the people were wrong. Therefore he 
afC1r-ms, "To Thee , 0 Lord , belongs righteousness" (9:7 ) . He 
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reminded his people that the reason their countr~en were 
scattered all over the world was because theJ had defied the 
will of God and bad acted treacherously toward their fellow 
men . Daniel touched a very crucial point in the national 
religious lifo by maintaining that individual and national 
confusion were due to spiritual detects ; his apocalyptic view 
was that this situation could be redeemed by God alone . 
Again, Daniel affirmed that " the Lord our God is 
righteous" (·))'rr?x il )11' P'-7~) even while expecting calamity 
. . ~·: . " 
1cbarles maintained that chapters 106 and 107 are 
fragments of a Noah apocal ypse (The Book of Enocb (1912) , 
pp . 264-69) . 
bocauae his people had failed to obey God's voice (9:14) . 
The concept that God is righteous in all his works appears 
throughout the Old Testament writings . 
Tho Book of Jubilees describes Abraham•• faith in tho 
Lord as counting for rightoousnoso (14:6) . At the beginning 
ot Jubilees, we are introduced to Moses who received the 
tables of the Law and instructions about the meaning of 
history (1:1-4), and vbo explained the covenant relationship 
which bad existed from tho beginning between God end Israel 
(1:5) . Tho fate of the apostate Jews is then described (1: 
6), and wo sro told that the unfortunate captivity of Israel 
and Judah had occurred becauae or their disregard of the 
covenant (1 :7-14) . After tho axile they would return to 
Judah end rebuild their Temple (l: 1$- 18); God would "disclose 
to them abounding peace with righteousness" (1 : 16) and would 
be their God and tho Isroelitos would be his people "in 
truth end rightoousnos s" ( 1: 17). 
11. . ' Lord of Spirits ( o KVf><o.> 
In a strongly apocalyptic tone, Enoch osserta that God's 
mercy will be won by the righteous (50:2, 60:13) "in tbe 
n8llle of the L·ord of Spirits . " The sinners will be driven 
trom the earth and heaven and earth will become the hebita-
tion of the righteous . The final judgaent was announced 
with on affirmation of the belief that tho Lord of Spirits 
is righteous: 
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• 
And Be is righteous also in His judgment, 
And in the presence or His glory unrighteous-
ness alae aball not maintain itself: 
At His judgment the unrepentant shall 
perish before Him. ($0:4)1 
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In connection wi th his belief in the righteousness of 
God, Enoch declares the tate of slnnera who refuse to 
acknowledge the Lord or Spirits by stating, "It bad been good 
for them if they had not been born" ( ,38:2). This view 
concerning the wicked was made many times against them (41:2 ; 
45 :2 ; 46:7; 48: 10; 6.3 : 7) . There vas a certain conviction in 
the vritor•s ~dot the inevitable atr~le betveen the Lord 
ot Spirits and alnners, based upon the •loners' denial ot the 
name or the holy ones and the Lord or Spirits (45:1), the Lord 
ot Spirits and hia Anointed (48 :10), the Spirit of the Lord 
(67:6-10), and tbo righteous j udgment (60:10). The rlghteoua 
always believed and accepted the Lord of Spirits: 
Tho Lord or Spirits bath showed thee their 
parabolic meaning (lit. "the parable"); 
those are tho namoa or tho holy who dwell 
on the earth and believe in the name ot 
the Lord of Spirits forever and ever . (43:4) 
According to 38: 4, Enoch rules out any possibility or 
a sinner seeing the face ot the holy ones because ntbe Lord 
. 
of Spirits has caused Bia light to appear on tho race or tho 
1charlos thinks this chapter is an interpolation 
because ot the literLrf inconsistency involved with other 
sections or tho book (83-90, 91-104) . However , tho author 
claiaa that God's aercy was clearly evident in his special 
concern vitb the righteous (Enoch 61:3-4) (The Book of Enoch 
l l91Z) , pp. 97- 98) . 
1 holy, righteous, and elect" (38:4) . 
The author of Enoch argues in an apocalyptic temper 
that God will punish the unrighteous people who have become 
subject to Satan; they will be cast into a burning furnace 
by tho four great angels (54:6); on the final day the Lord 
of Spirits will punish them with waters (54:7). Charles has 
said that this section was deliberately added by an interpo-
lator who utilized an apocalypse of Noah . 2 
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The Lord of Spirits is powerful; he shall see the 
Messiah "on the throne of His glory• and the spirit of 
righteousness will be poured out upon him; and the Lord will 
slay all the sinners, and all the unrighteous are to be 
destroyed before him (62: 2) . The objects of this prediction 
were tbe godless kings and the unrighteous people (ef. 38:1-3; 
41: 2; 45: 2-6; 50: 2, 7 ; 62: 13; 69: 27) . 
Enoch purportedly advised Noah that condemned people 
had no place in which to hide from the Lord of Spirits . The 
Lord of Spirits would know that Noah was pure and guiltless . 
Noah was qualified to start a new and righteous generation 
under the bleaalng of the God of righteousness because the 
Lord of Spirits knew he possessed these pure and guiltless 
qualities (65:11-12) . 
l.The light ot the Lord" can bring joy and peace for 
the righteous (Enoch 5 : 7); it is the sign or the coming of 
the Kingdom of God. 
2charles, The Book ot Enoch (1912) . p . 107 . 
111. Holy Lord 
While many kinds or sinful elements were increasing in 
strength and causing greater apoatasy and sinfulness among 
the Jews, the apocalyptista predicted the coaing final day or 
history. The Holy Lord would como with exceeding wrath to 
cleanse and judge according to his statutes (Enoch 91:7-9). 
This involved an eschatological judgment and on that day the 
Holy Lord, as God ot righteousness, would judge the people 
according to their deeds. After cleansing the earth, tho 
Holy Lord would. cast the sinners 11 into the judgment of fir& '' 
(91:9). This action against tho heathen disagrees wi th 
verse 91:14, which is a rather difficult one dealing with a 
righteous judgment over the whole world, but it provides a 
tex tual bas15 for the popular belle! that the heathen would 
bo converted and would return to the path of uprightness 
(Enoch 50:2-5; 90:)0, 33, 35) . 
iv. The Lord God 
The author of the Book of Jubilees presents the Lord 
God as Creator ot the world (2:1); be bad created wo~an out 
of man's rib (3:5); he bad made the covenant with Israel (6: 
10) . Noah praised tho Lord God in his prayer: 
God of tho Spirits of all flesh, who 
hast shown mercy unto me, 
And hast saved me and ~ aooa from 
the waters or tba flood, 
And hast not caused &e to perish as 
Thou didst the sons of perdition; 
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Por Thy grace has been great toward me, 
And gr eat has been Thy mercy to my soul ; 
Let Thy grace be lift up upon my sons, 
And let not wicked spirits rule over them 
Lest They should destroy the~ 
from the earth . ( 10: 3) 
The Lord God asked the people to open their mouths and ears , 
that they might hear and speak after tho overthrow of Babel 
(12:$) . Abraham commended Jacob and said, "May the Lord God 
be father t o thee and thou the first born son , and to the 
people always" ( 19 : 29) . Rebecca blessed Jacob and expressed 
her wish that the Lord God be blessed and that "His holy name 
be blessed for evor and ever" (2$ : 12) . Jacob slept at Bethel 
on the way to Haran , and dreamed that tho Lord stood near him 
and spoke to him: 11 I am. the Lord God of Abraham, thy father, 
and the God of Isaac" (27 : 22) . And t he Lord predicted that 
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the land Jacob slept on would belong to him and to his people 
after him (Gen . 28:12- 22) . Jacob awoke in rear and confessed, 
"Tr uly t his place i s the house of t he Lord" (27 : 2$). This 
was an account of God ' s election or Jacob and his offspring. 
Later , Isaac's instructions to his sons were given: 
Reme~ber ye, my sons, the Lord God of 
Abraham your father, and how I too 
worshipped Him and served Him in 
righteousness and in joy, that He 
might multiply you and increase your 
seed as t he stars of heaven in 
multitude, and establish you on tho 
earth as the plant of righteousnes$ 
which will not be rooted out unto 
all the generations for ever . (36: 6) 
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These directions had laat!ng meaning for the Jews in succeeding 
years beeauae through them was expressed the Jews • re l ation-
ship with the God of righteousness . Final l y, this apocalyptist 
describes tbe Passover feast in vbicb the people returned 
"thanks to tho Lord God of their father•" tor their deliverance 
from bondage in Egypt. 
The author of t he Book of Jubilees frequently uaoa the 
terms "Lord my God" <45:4) or "Lord our God" (4:6; 6:13; 10: 7 ; 
10: 22; 33: 18; 48:14, 17) in expressing his view that God is 
not only a God of rightoouaneaa but also a judge who disci -
plines his people. God is not alwaya ready to forgive but 
be is ready to judge the people according to his Law (4:6; 
6 : 13; 10:7; cf. Enoch 10: 4, 12; 33: 18; 48:14, 17). 
v. The God of the World ( o Bt:os TOU od,;jvos ) 
In the beginning of the Book ot Enoch, tho author 
describes God as a Holy and Great One and also the God ot 
the world (1 : 2). This God ot the world was also tho Law-
giver who had a special relationship with his elected people 
(1 : 4) . Although be is tho God ot all creatures on earth, 
the people of Israel have a special role as his elect (1:8). 
Bnocb describes this God as "the great Lord and tho 
King ot the world" who revealed to him as the scribe or 
righteouaneaa (12:4), his treatment of "the watcbera of the 
heaven" wbo 4et1led themselves witb women. 
While Enoob was delivering the tbird a1a111tude 
concerning tho righteo~a and tho elect, ho said, "They will 
seek the light and find righteousness with tho Lord of 
Spirits" (!)8:4) . Enoch bol1eved firmly that what would 
occur would be "peace to tho righteous in the name of the 
Lord of tho world" (56 :4). Enoch further ~sed tho term 
"King of the glory for ever, in that He has made all the 
works ot tbe world"; this was an elaborate expression 
extolling and blessing God because of tho children of tho 
world (81: )) . Enoch also said that God is "the Lord of the 
whole creation of the world," who baa po~er over nature and 
human affairs (82: 7) ; he ia "Lord of tho whole creation of 
the heaven, King or Kings and God ot the ~bole world," a 
perpetual ruler whoso power and kingship will continue 
forever, whose throne belongs to heaven and whose footstool 
is the earth (84:2) . 
vi. Lord of Judgment 
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Enoch told his son Methuselah before the latter's 
marriage, that he had had two visions depicting the destr uction 
of the earth because of the sins of the people. It was not 
until after the marriage that Enoch spoke of these dream-
visions and ot his deep frustration over tho sins being con-
tinually committed. His tear was of a groat or violent 
des truction, the punishment trom a righteous God. Enoch had 
prayed after receiving th1a Y1aion and bad bleaoed "tho Lord of 
Judgment and extolled Him" (8): 11) because he not only 1a 
to meet t he inhabitonts or the earth with his standard or 
righteousness, but elao because he is to rule as master of the 
world . ?his wes an apocalyptic expression of what was to be 
the final condition ot sintul men in the hands ot the Lord 
of Judgment with tho author offering a penitential prayer in 
recognition of God's dignity and everlasting reign . There 
are several different terms used in Enoch which are closely 
related to the title "Lord ot Judgment*'; among these are 
"Righteous judgment" (Enoch 91 :12-14; 93:5, 8; Jub . 21 :4) and 
"His judgment in righteousnou" (Jub. 21:4; )1: 15) . 
The distinctive terms reloting to the righteousness of 
God were : Lord of Righteousness (Dan. 9:7; Enoch 22:4, 14; 
90: 40; 99:16; 106 : ); Jub. 14: 6 ; 25:15); Lord of Spirits 
(Bnoeh )8 :4; 43:4; 4$:1; 48 :10; 50 :2, 4; 54:7; 60:13; 65: 
11-12; 67: 8 -10); Holy Lord (Enoch 50 :2-5; 90: 30, 33, 35; 
91 : 7- 9) ; the Lord God (Jub. 2 :1; 6 :10; 10:1); 12: 15; 19: 29; 
27 : 22 , 25); God ot t he World (Enoch 1 : 2, 4; 12:4; 58:4; 81: 3; 
82: 7) ; and Lord of Judgment (Enoch 8) : 11; 91:12-14; 93: 5 , 8; 
Jub . 21:4; 31 : 15) . 
The Book of Jubilees praises ond odores the Lord or 
Right eousnoss through the mouths of Abraham and Rebecca . 
Such praise is based on o firm recognition of t he existing 
covenant between God and Israel . Because of the covenant, 
the Jews felt a responsibility for instructing eoch genera -
tion in obedience to the commandments of God . The Book of 
Daniel alao protoaaea thio ta!th . 
The apocalyptista aaaerted that the righteo~aneae or 
God demands a righteous response through expreaalon or 
hUMble obedience to hia co~andments on tho part ot hie 
people . Otherwise, God would punish auch unrighteous people 
aa becaao subjects or Satan and or heathen and godless 
earthly kings. 
The apocalyptiato alto held that the rlghtooueneas ot 
God would punish his eneMioa in the coming oechatological 
Day ot Judgment . Their bellet was 1n God'a audden interven-
tion in world hiatory for a dual purpose; tho apostate would 
be punished merelleaa ... ,. but the rtghteous ••••d bJ the 
rlghteo~nesa o: God. 
3. The Stoedteat Lo•e ot God 
The covenant relatlonahlp between God and h1a people 
weo deeply rooted in tho 1doa or God's stoadtaet love. The 
Rniaed Standard Verdon renders r l;).Q ee "tteadtaat love. • 1 
The ~1ng James Veraion and tho American Reviaed Version 
render it as the •tovtng kln~~ess" ot OodJ not conditioned 
b7 ~en, but hia tree declalon !n favor of man and hla salva-
tion. However, tho prophet• or the eighth and aeventh 
centuries warned the people ot Israel that tholr octlons had 
1Gen. 24:12, 14; 39:21; Exod. 20:6; N\1101. 111:18; Oeut. 
5:10; Jer. 32: 8; Hoa. 6:6; 10:12; Ps. 18:50; 25:10; 32:10; 
33:5. 
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produced conae~uencea wb1cb were contrary to tbe decrees of 
Ood 1 a ateadtaat love and urged a return to bla. B••n a!tor 
tho destruction, exile and restoration, tho apooalyptiata 
believed in tho atoadtoat love ot God. 
It ia our purpoao to atudJ theao vieva or Ood !roa 
••••ral po1nta of Y1ew. Firat ot all, vaa be a God or 
ror&1Ytneaa! Vaa tbla tor&1Yen••• lLalted to Iarael! 
Further, vaa God a Ood ot atoadtaat lovof Pinall7, does 
Ood love only "tho rightooua• or dooa ho alao love tho 
apoetate Jowa and tbo Oontiloa? Some o! thoeo queations 
have already been partiallJ ans wered. 
f , - # 1. Tho Lord of tho Shoop ( 0 w.vp to$ Twv 'rrf"o/J«T"'" ) 
In his description or tho aecond aroaa-vieion (8S-90), 
lboch otters a h1atory ot tbe vorld troa Ad&a to the new era 
ot the Keoaianic kin&doa. Tho people Iaraal are represented 
aa aheop, the Oontiloa aa wild boasta. Thua "tho Lord ot 
tbe abeep" appear• aa Ierael'a protector againat •n attack 
bJ wolves, and be aataly paaturoa thea after being called 
!roa his lo!t7 abode by their voices (e9:16). 
Charles baa aaid that thaao sheep are uaod oyabolically 
to indicate Koaoa aod Aaron (89:18) and that tho volvoa are 
tho B8JPtiana. Tho author of Enoch doacrlboa "tho Lord ot 
tho sheep• aa tho loader whoa the ahaap followed (89:22). 
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This was a symbolic representation of the exodus led by 
Moses, carrying out God's eomman~~ent . The Israelites were 
pursued by the wolves who perished in the sea (89: 26) while 
the Lord of sheep provided a safe place for his own. The 
apocalyptic expression used to describe the Egyptians' fate 
is a striking one; when they saw "the Lord ot the sheep, 
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they turned to flee before His face" (89:26), and were slain 
when the sea waters gathered over them (89:27) . The 
Israelites' journey through the wilderness symbolized vividly 
the picture of the "Lord ot the sheep pasturing them and 
giving them water and grass" (89: 28) until they reached the 
"summit of that lofty rock" (89:29) . 10hen they reached this 
place (i .e. Sinai) , they had a splendid experience : 
And after th~t I saw tho Lo~d of the sheep 
who stood before them, and His appearance 
was great and terrible and majestic, and 
all those sheep saw Hi~ rnd were afraid 
before His face. (89:30) 
But the Lord of the sheep was full of wrath agains~ them 
(89 : 33) and they built a house for him (89 : 36). The leading 
sheep (Moses) died, and was lamented greatly by the others 
(89: 38) . Thereupon another sheep became leader (89:39).2 
Enoch also provides us with a history of the period 
1Moaes's ascent to Sinai and return to Israel at God's 
command (Exod. 19:1-2$) . 
2The judges, including Joshua. 
trom the time of the Judges to the building of the Temple 
(89 :41-$0) . The Lord of the sheep oaw the Israelites doing 
wrong and he sent other sbeep whom the Israelites began to 
slay. 1 The Lord of the sheep saved one sheep from this 
death, however, and brought it up to God (89: $2) . 2 The 
author further maintains that the inettectiveness of the 
prophets and the numbers ot apostate Jews were the main 
reason• tor the destruction of the Temple of the Lord of the 
sheep. As a result , God promised that the fate of the two 
kingdoms would place them under the rule of lions and tigers 
(89: $$) , 3 thus withdrawing himself trom sinful Israel and 
leaving her dafenceleoa before her enemies (89: $6), allowing 
her "to be devoured by all the wild beasta" (89 :57) .4 A 
Lord ot the abeep then called together seventy shepherds and 
commissioned them to protect the sheep (89:57, 7$) . $ The 
wr iter proclaiMS that Iarael 1 a a1ns resulted in great part 
trom her religious, economic, and political intercourse with 
heathen nations (89: 75) . 
lcharles identified these sheep as prophets (The Book 
ot Enoch l l9l2) , pp . 198-99). 
2charles identified this sheep ao EliJah (ibid . ). 
3charles identified these kingdoms as Assyrian and 
Chaldean lllii.) . 
4see Jer . 12:9 ; Isa. $6:9 ; and Bzek. 34:5, 8 . 
Scf . Charles's helpful note on 89: $$-$9 (ibid., 
200-201). - pp. 
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Enoch 90:15 shows the wrath of the Lord or tbe sheep 
and ito oftoct on tbe people who fled from God's face. The 
Lord ot the sheep bia5elf came to destroy the last enemies 
or Israel (90:18); this was tho first part of the final 
judgment. The throne of tho Lord of the sheep was set ~P 
near Jerusalem (90: 20; cr. verse 26), tbe righteous dead 
were raised to share in the Kingdom (90:))) . Finally, the 
Lord of tbe sheep rejoiced over the restored community 
(90:38). This was a vision ot the apocalyptic hope for a 
New Jerusalem, a new existence under tbe blessing of the 
Lord of the sheep, who would destroy the enemies or his 
people . 
ii . God or Iarael and Father of All 
In the early part of the Book or Jubilees, God's 
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gracious proaise to redeem and to dwell with Israel is 
introduced (1:22- 2$) . The relationship between God and Isreal 
is described as being like that 9etween a father and son (1: 
l 24); God 1a tho "God ot Israel and father or all II ( l : 28). 
That the majestic and glorious God ot Israel should 
declare his concern for his people was a typical and 
prominent apocalyptic tbemo and a reason for faith 1n the 
covenant . In &xodus 24: 10 tbe reference to "God of Iaraol" 
1As Cbarlea bas suggested, verso 1 :28 should como 
right after verse 25 in consideration of the literary 
sequence (The Book of Jubiloea (1902) , p. 8 ). 
signifies the covenant between God and Israel; in Jeremiah 
31 : 1 we oro told that God is "God of all the families of 
Iareel . " Like Jeremiah, tb.is author asserts that the 
Israelites were God's children through direct descent from 
Jacob . At the close of this veroe, the writer cla1mo that 
this "God ot Ioreel and father of ell" was King on Mount 
Zion, and that his reign would be an eternal and holy one . 
The following verse, 1 : 29, announces, three great eras ot 
creation . The next renewal was to be the foundation ot the 
Jewish community through Jacob; the final renewal or the 
creation would be in the utablishment of "the otnctuary of 
the Lord in Jerusalem on Mount Zion . 11 
Abraham declared his hope in the steadfast love of God 
when he was blessing Jacob• 
May the Lord God be a father to thee and 
thou the first~born aon 1 and to the people 
always . Go in peace, my son . (Jub . 19:29) 
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The author of this book interprete this event as an important 
point in Israel ' s religious history; he further tried to 
communicate to posterity the atrong conviction present in 
Abraham's faith that God in his steadfaot love can prepare 
the right path tor Jacob and his descendants . 
Isaac preisod God who aita on "the throne of the 
honour of thy righteousness" (31:20) end further blessed 
the God ot his !ather Abraham, because his marcy end 
righteousness were so great to protect the sons of God's 
servant Isaac (31:25) . 
The writer of the Book or Daniel styled tho name of 
God as "God of my fathers" in his prayer . This phrase 
expressed the belief in a God ~ho was in close aaaoe1ation 
with particular men . When they needed help, Daniel and his 
three friends were able to pray to God to save them. Their 
prayer was answered by Daniel's vision which was an inter-
pretation of ~he klng 's dream and thus their release wae 
brought about . With exceeding joy and ohankagiving, Daniel 
offered a hymn of praise which Montgomery has con~ended as 
"a fine example or liturgical consoruction" (2:20·23). 1 
To thee, 0 God or ~ fathers, 
I give thanks and praise, 
tor thou hast given me wisdom and 
strength, 
And hast now made known eo me 
what we asked ot thee 
for thou hast made known to us 
the king'• matter. (2:2)) 
lOJ 
Daniel's reasons tor thanksgiving and praise were that he was 
happy to receive God's revelation and, more importantly, 
that his God and his father's God wao glorified in contrast 
to the pagan gods. The apocalyptist carefully realized 
the potentiality of the opportunity to reveal God's 
superiority over sll gods of the world. 
1Montgomery, pp. 15o·57 . This poem also shows a 
similarity to Hannah's hymn of praise; cr. I Sam. 2 : 1- 10 . 
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111. Tho Lord Our God ( ·))' i1' >X ' ) · -,X ) 
.. ·: : .. -: 
Jeremiah once predicted that the Babylonian exile would 
last about seventy years and that afterwards he expected the 
people to be restored to their land (2$:11, 12; 29:10; 30:18; 
31: 38-40) . The writer of the Book of Daniel, living in the 
critical days of Antiochua Epiphanes (175-164 B. C.), was 
concerned because Jere~iah'a prophecy, after four hundred 
yeers, had not been succesatully carried out. Therefore, he 
reinterpreted the length or time to be not seventy yeers, but 
seventy weeks ot years. This nev interpretation would placo 
the date of realitation in Daniel's own days (9 :1-2) . 
Daniel described his anguish in hie desperate prayer of 
confession (9:3-19). Concerned and unhappy over the many 
national sins, Daniel eonrassed hop& only in the compassion 
of Yahweh, 1 and praised him saying, "to the Lord our God 
belong mercy and forgiveness" (9:9-10). He thought that the 
national destiny of restoration doponded solely on God's 
mercy end not on any human endeavor. With passionate zeal, 
Daniel thua appealed tor a dispensation ot God 1 s special 
forgiveness and love. 
Zechariah describes God as a God of compassion (12:10) 
and as a God of cleansing and redemption (13:1). 
lA phrase similar to this appears in Jeremiah 26: 4- 5. 
Tho Book of Jubilees sots forth the view that Yahweh 
created a woman out of Adam ' s rib; she was man's companion 
and evidence ot God's love for Adam (J:5). 
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Noah also prayed before "the Lord his God" with thankful 
spirit: 
God of the spirits of all flesh, 
who hast shown mercy unto me, 
And hast saved me and my aona trom 
the waters or the flood, 
And bast not caused me to perish as 
thou didst tho sons of perdition: 
For Thy grace has been great toward me, 
And great has been Thy mercy to my soul; 
Lot Thy grace bo lift up upon my sons, 
And let not wicked spirits rule over them 
Lest they should destroy them from the 
earth . (10:3) 
Tbua Noah praised. and glorified • the Lord hie God" for his 
continuous redemptive action and asked his help when he was 
troubled by • report from his sons that the unclean demons 
1 bad started to destroy their sona . Jubilees twice mentions 
God as "tho Lord your God" in describing tho seventh day aa 
his Sabbath (50:7) when work should be done in his sanctuary 
(50:11). 
In presenting Koaea• prayer tor Israel, the writer ot 
the Book of Jubilees says that Moses called God, •o Lord my 
God"; he was seeking God 1 s mercy tor his own people so that 
they might be delivered from their enemies (1:19). In the 
lAccordlng to Charles, the unclean demons (Jub . 10:1) 
are almost identical with "the spirit ot the Manzerlm" 
(Tho Book of Jubilees ( 1902 ) , pp . 78-79). 
same way, Zechariah called. God "the Lord my God" in the 
Opening of his denunciation "of the flock dOOmed to 
s laughter . " Ria oracle was an apocalyptic announcomene of 
tne fate of the people wno d1aregarded God end his word of 
del1verance. 1 Zechariah's oracle pictures God's judgment 
against whoever violates his covenant (11:4-14) .2 
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In time ot crisis Zechariah gave evidence of an extremely 
nationalistic God when he proclaimed, "I am the Lord their 
God" (10:6) . God was shown here as a sovereign power, able 
to restore his subjects, uaing bis righteousness against 
their oppressors. He no longer signified only punishing 
wrath, but vaa also a power able to deliver hla people from 
foreign domination . 
iv. The Living God ( .'(·~ !] -XQ1~ ) 
Disregarding the attempt of plotters to weaken his 
faith, Danie l continued to pray three times daily; for this, 
he was conde~ed to the lion ' s pit (5:10- 15) . King Darius 
came down to the pit and asked: 
0 Daniel, servant of the living God, 
haa your God, whom you serve continually, 
been ablo to deliver you from the lions? (6: 20) 
1Dentan has asserted that this pesaage is not Meea1en1c, 
nor eschatological, but is a description 1n allegorical torm 
of a historical situation ("The Book of Zechariah, chaps . 9 -
14," Interpreter' a Bible , VI, 1102) . 
2Thia oracle was composed in imitation of the older 
prophets; cf. !sa . 20: 1 -6 and Jer. 19:1-15 (lbld . , p. 1103) . 
It is important to note that the pagan king considered 
Daniel's God a living God with power to close the mo~ths or 
lions. 1 Daniel was protected by this God of Israel in a 
vitally dangerous sit~ation, and in his reply praised che 
living God who by his angel s~cceeded in keeping him from 
harm (6: 22) . Daniel believed this ~~•~1 deliverance was 
possible boca~•• of his blameless stat~• before God . King 
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Darlue was delighted and Daniel's enemies were punished; thus 
tho conspirators were the ones to be devoured by the hungry 
lions ( 6 : 2~). This was a pop~lar telling of an ancient 
narrative of j~stice which is also told in the story of 
HAMan (Esther 7 : 10) . 
~1th a kingly respect !or the great God o! che Jews, 
Darius announced his deeree in favor of Daniel! 
I make a decree , that in all my royal dominion 
men tre~ble and fear before the God of Daniel, 
for he is the living God, 
enduring for ever; 
his kingdom shall never be 
destroyed, 
and his dominion shall be 
to tho end . (6:26) 
For Darius , it was an un~sual event which he had never before 
experienced. The living God received all tho credit and the 
Kingdom of God was praised as hia perpetual reign , proclai-
ming his sovereignty . In timo of national bum1liation and 
difficulty, this apocalyptiat tried to encourage fr~etroced 
lcr . Deut . 5 : 26; Josb . ) : 10; Ps . ~2 : 2 . 
opirito with bio teoching that no earthly •l&ht can prONiae 
a bright futuro but, ao Zechariah predicted, that through 
God'a apirlt man may attain a proper covenantal relatlon-
ollip (4:6). 
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Tho writer of tho Book ot Jubilooa proaonta unfailing 
uprightness and rlghteouaneea as eharact•r1at1ca ot the 
children of "tho living God" (1:25; 21:4). In hia laat worda 
to Iaaac, Abrabaa, opoaking of idolatrJ, oo1d that God is 
"tbo living God," and aloo he is tho only holy one! faithful 
and righteouo God. At tho end of h1a earthly lifo, Abraham 
hoped and prayed that Iooac might follow in hie path and 
keep a covenant relation botvoon God and hi•••lt (21:4). 
Thoro are tour tor.e rolat1.ng to tho atoadtaet love of 
Ood in theae Jewiab apocelypt1c vr1t1nga. P1rat, 1n tho 
Book of Enoch it ia pictured ao tho loving relation between 
God and tho Israeli tu, uaing tho metaphor or tto shepherd 
and sheep. Moeea and Alron, as the shepherds, carried out 
God'e commandment to load their people from Egrpt to troedoo. 
Tho apocalrPtist splendidly doocribea thio unuaual eruaedo 
vhlcb waa carried out ao aueceaatullJ. lt vaa a auccess 
becauae the steadtaat love or God bad compaaalon on the 
Ioraolitoa (Enoch 89:15·27). Tho apocalTPtiet oxpreosod 
thio idea escbatologioally and concluded with tho prediction 
or the coming of tho eternal Hoaaianic kingdom. 
Tho second term appear• in the Book or Jubilooa which 
describoa this stoadfaat love as a father-aon relationship. 
This waa a new concept of tho ago-long and indestructible 
covenant. It proaonta God as the God ot Iaraol and father 
of all in his declaration that he would dotond Jacob and his 
descendants . It also declares the ateadtaat love of God ror 
Adam, Moses and Noah aa loaders of the Jewish people. 
Tho third term ia used by Daniel who called God "Lord 
our God" in his prayer. In his concern over tbe national 
sino, Daniel prayed and hoped that God'• mercy and forgive-
noaa would prevent the people from suffering horrible 
destruction and punishment. Daniel' a special appeal was to 
tho ateadtaat love of God to reatoro Jowiah national dignity 
and to show that "the Lord our God• wae the sovereign powor . 
Daniel f~the~ explained that b6 vas itved from the liona' 
pit because of his faith in "the Lord our God . " 
In tho fourth term, the eschatological hope of 
Zechariah and his (lUalification or tho children or "tho 
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living God" were reasonabl e conclusions of b1s belief that 
God was not only a God ot wrath ready to puniah tho wicked, 
but that ho was also a loving God who delivered tho Iaraolites 
from foreign domination. 
Tho God proaontod in thaao aolocted Jewish apocalyptic 
writings is the aupornatural God of the Ioraelites . He is 
explained i n the eschatological terms commonly uaed in the 
timea of criaea in which tho writora lived. They wore times 
when the atmosphere of imperialism dominated and tro~bled 
Israel . These apocalyptiata ~derotood history to be of a 
d~alistic nat~•. in which tor the present evil time human 
enemies are in control, b~t in which the f~ture holds the 
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promlae or God being the supreme commander in a glorious age. 
There are inevitable struggles and s~terings between these 
two forces, but after this period of str~le God will build 
his oternel kingdom. 
First , in this respeee, we can understand why the 
apocalyptists elaborated upon the concept ot God as being 
transcendent, a God to whom deep reverence and adoration 
are to be extended . As e result of th1a gulf between man 
and his transcendent maker, echelons ot angels were 1ntro-
dueed to se~ve a& 1nte~med1ary Agents between God and man. 
It 1s possible to question, aa Abelson did, the concept of 
God as presented above, but the results of our linguistic 
study show strong evidences for the idea of the transcendence 
ot God .1 
Secondly, the righteousness of God was presented in 
terms of tho traditional concept of tho covenant. In up-
holding this faith, the Book of Jubilees presents Abraham 
and Rebecca's spec1t1c inatruc~iona to their offspring. 
The apocalypt1sta claimed that this r1gh~eouaneaa or Ood 
1Pace, p. 141; H. J . Wicks, The Doctrine of God 
(London: Hunter and Longh~at, 191$), pp. 27-28. 
deMands a righteous responee and that God punishes un-
righteous people who disober his co~andocents. This God is 
then pictured as a God who saves tho righteous. 
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Finally, tho epooalyptiats expressed t heir fundamental 
belief that tho covenant relationehip between God and ois 
people bas deep roots in the idea or his steadfast love. 
Enoch describes God as a shepherd who looks after his sheep 
with compassion and who would establish the eschatological 
Messianic kingdo~. Jubilees and Daniel describe God as 
rather and Lord of rorglveness. Zechariah asserts that God 
is a God of wrath but at the saao time o loving God who would 
deliver the Israelites from foreign domination. 
God created the world which, however, became full of 
rebellion and in which sinfulness, sorrow and miaory were 
beyond description. However, the idea of God in Israel 
never lacked the distinctive declaration or his dignity and 
power over the countless attempts made by evi l torces. For 
the apocalyptists, there was no room tor any doubt about the 
ultimate victory or God over evil in this dr&MStic struggle. 
CHAPTER IV 
'!'liB DISTiliCfiVE VOCABULARY RELA'l'IliG TO 
'I'IIB DAY OP 'I'IIB LORD 
. 
"Tho Day of the Lord" ( i1lr1' 0 1 ' , 
I ( I , 
T?V ?f<tp«v Kupr • v ) 
waa described by several writers of the booka or tho Ol d 
Testament as a day ot judgment 1n which o1nners would be 
punlahod and tho righteous would receive their promiaod 
reward. The prophets, however, emphasized the moral demanda 
of God and tor them "the Day of tho Lord" was regarded as 
a day of calamity tor sinful Israelites as well as for 
Israel's eneaies. A great new era, after a Messianic one, 
would follow such a day of judgmsnt. 
Tho idea ot an eschatological day of judgment, "the Day 
ot the Lord,~ became prominent in post-exilic Jewlah bel 1et. 
It was popularly aaaumod that the present age would be tol lowod 
by a Messianic age in wbiob God would tultil l h1a covenant w1tb 
tho Israelites; th1a involved tho deetruction or their enemies. 
Tbe apocalyptic writers sensed tho imminence ot this day and 
emphasized the severity of the approaching Judgment, resorting 
to a distinctive imagery and vocabulary 1n their description. 
'!'hey explained 1n some detail how Yahweh would eliminate wicked 
ones from the earth (I sa. 24: l; Enoch 99: 15). The phrase "the 
Day ot the Lord,n or such variations aa 8 day of atfllctlon,• 
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"day or destruction,• "dar or slaugbtor,• .nd "day or Judg-
=•nt,• were co~on in the apocalyptic vrltlnga. 
This chapter il a study or tho distinctive theological 
vocabulary related to th1a ideo or "the Dar or the Lord . " 
It 1s our purpose to understand tho apocalyptic v1ew or the 
Judgaent ot tho Lord againat sinners and the deliverance ot 
the righteous. Ve ahall alao consider tho rolatod Golden 
Ago theme. Tbia chapter will be divided Into two sections: 
tirat , the day or Judgment upon the sinful; secondly, tho 
day or the deliverance ot the faithful . 
1. Tho Day of Judgment Upon the Slntul 
Tho Books ot Enoch and Jubilees deacrlbo the day of 
Judgment upon the ain!Ul wbo have refUsed to recognize the 
authority ot God as a&ster ot the world; th1a d1sbollof is 
thought to account tor their unclean and unrighteous deeds . 
God's sole purpose ia to ke ep h1a covenant relation 
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w1th the Iaraelitea but many of them have denied him by 
aaaoc1ating v1th the unrighteous and have graduallJ boon 
identified v1th alnnera. It vas tragic that tte Jova , because 
ot their wrongaoLng, bad oauaod the national cataatrophe 
vhioh led to tho exile and the ensuing bardsb1pa. Tho 
apocalyptists tried to convey God's demand tor righteous -
ness as the onlr guarantee of salY&tion 1n the tlae ot 
God ' a judgment. Let Ul examine tho nature ot that 
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judg=ont insofar as linguistic evidence is relevant . 
1 . The Unrighteous and Sinnera who Deny God 
(l) Tho Day of Affliction. The writer of Enoch 48 states 
his belief that the Messiah ia the savior ot tho righteous 
and the destroyer ot the oppressors of Israel . He then des -
cribes the coming day of affliction tor the sintul because 
"they have denied the Lord of Spirits and His Anointed" (48: 
10) . 1 "His Anointed" or "Meaaiah" waa a special representative 
who w&s authorized to carry on God ' s work on earth. "Evil 
will gather over the sinners" is the prediction of tho coming 
judgment. Tho writer of Enoch $0: 2 describes the day of 
affliction as an eschatological victory of tho righteous, a 
concept which we shall discuss further in our consideration 
of the Kingdom of God in the following chapter . 
(2) The Day of Destruction . The author of Enoch 
declar es the imminent, inescapable judgment which will befall 
a1nners . 2 He denounces tbe deede ot tbese unrighteous men, 
deeds by which they vill call down upon themselves "tho day of 
destruction" in which they must taco death and hopeless agony 
without possibility of ransom (98: 8-9) . The writer of this 
passage uses harab words to describe their tate; he warns 
lsee Ps . 2 : 1- 11 ; Enoch 38: 2; S4:7; 67 :8 . 
2Chaps . 98: 1 -102:3 are devoted to this tbemo . 
that "tbe great judgment," "tbe day ot tribulation," and 
•great shame forcyour) spiri~" is waiting tor them (96:10) . 
The death of the olnnero involves not only loss or lifo on 
oartb but it is also related to their unfortunate eternal 
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tuture, tor the heart which is wicked ia against the Lord and 
ia therefore to be eliminated from his peace on earth (96:11). 1 
Furthermore, the sinners liked too well the deeds of unright-
eousness which they performed and which would cause them to 
be delivered to the righteous for physical punishment (98:12).2 
Their cruel punishment is graphically presented (98:12), and 
it i s predicted that these afflicted ones would not even be 
entitled to a customary burial (96:13).3 Therefore the 
writer warns against those who oppose the words or righteous-
ness by lying and godless words; such sinners deserve a 
sudden death (98 :14-16) . 
(3) The Day of Slaughter. In the opening words of 
chapter 94, the writer or Enoch warmly recommends righteous-
ness to his sons and urges them to follow tho r i ght path 
1This idea appears in chaps. 1- 36 and 91-104. cr. 1 :8; 
5: 4; 12:5; 13 :1 ; 16:4; 94: 6; 96:11 , 1$; 99 :13; 101 :3; 102:3; 
103:8 . 
2The sinners were transferred into the hands of the 
righteous tor punishment; cr. Enoch 38:$; 95:7; 96:1; 98 :12; 
99:4, 6 . 
3othor manuscript read, "No grave will be dug for you.• 
Cf. Charles's critical note on Enoch 96:13 (Tbo Book of Enoch (1912) , p. 244). 
beceuse the wey of unrighteousness will lead them to sudden 
death (94:1) . 1 After describing numerous types of sinful 
ectiona (94:2-8), the writer clearly points out the sin and 
blasphemy which had caused the sinners to race "the day of 
slaughter, and tho day of darkness and the day of the greet 
judgment• (94: 9). 
- ( .,. I (4) The Dey or Judgment (T~S ~k£~$ r?s Kpc6£~) . Enoch 
22 is devoted to e detailed description or Sheol or Hades. 
In describing tho purpose for which Shool was created, the 
writer claims thst he bas received God's revelatiqn, 
through the angel Rupheel, concerning the appointed plece 
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and period or "tho day of judgment'' (22: 3) . However, thh 
appointed period was rather long in coming (22:4). According 
to 22:5-7, tho righteouo souls have boon objects of unjust 
persecution end cry out tor God'e revenge against their 
persecutors . It is probable that these linea represented 
tbe views ot the Haaidim who endured various unjuet perse-
cutions and faced extermination of their own religious and 
national life. This urgent appeal tor restoration from wicked 
tyranny is described in variouo parts or the Book of Enoch.2 
lCharles has said thot this chapter came after 91: 12-19 
in the original text (The Book of Bnoch ( 1893) , pp . 274-75) . 
2seo Enoch 9:1-3, 10, ll; 22:5-8; 47:1-2; 89:76; 97:3, 5; 
99:3, 15; 104:J. 
Tho writer of the Book or Jubileea tella ot Abraham's 
prediction or tho day or judgment in hla bloaa1ng to Jacob. 
He points out that the ainnere were descendants of Ham and 
Canaan and that none would aurvivo the terrible day of 
judgment (22:21; 30:6, 1$). 
At the beginning of a declaration or apocalyptic judg-
ment against the world, tho writor or Iaaiah 24-27 presents 
a nev approach in hia description ot the wrath of God toward 
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tho holploaa world about to receive hia horrible judgment 
(24:1) . According to thla writer, there ia no hope tor 
alnnera becauae vben God co=-a in b1a Judgaent, the very shape 
of the earth will be completely changed and its inhabitant• 
will be scattered all over the world because ot their aina. 
Tb6 passage marks a change trom prophecy in Isaiah 1-2> to 
an apocalyptic description of judgment on tho world and the 
coming or Yahweh's reign of perpetual glory . 
( 5) The Day or the Great Consummation \ift£1'\:!.S T:jJ TfAtr..l"""). 
According to the Book or Enoch, the demons will be allowed 
to remain tree trom punlahaent until the final judgment (16: 
1).1 The alnnera "who have denied the name of the Lord or 
Spirits,• will share the same rate (45:2). It is stated 
lrhia text ia corrupt and, aa Cbarlea baa noted, the 
original is beyond attainment even with tho help gained 
from comparative materials in tho Book or Jubilees (ibid., 
p. 8$) . -
in tbe Book ot Jubilees, as in Enoch, th•t these demons 
"are for corruption and loading astray be1'ore (m;;) judgment" 
(10: 8) . Thus, tho Mastema, the evil spirits, l ure the 
people, bring them ast ray , blind them (10: 2, 8; 48:12, 16), 
and bardon their heorts (48:17) . Jubilees 15: )1 , bowevor , 
goes on to suggest tbot God wos responsible tor putting 
these spirits "in authority to lead them (men) astray from 
Bim . 111 
( (,.) - . , - , Tho Groot Da:r ot Judgment (T? 'J(<tM T?> Kf'< H .<vs ) • 
Enoch depicts a groat judgment against tho angels, predic-
ting t ha t they would suffer in the tiro which was o part of 
the tinol judgment (10:6; cr . 84:4 ; 91:15) . He also 
dec la res that their aoula will be subject to groat pain (of . 
10) : 7, 8) until tho coming ot the great day of judgment (22: 
ll) . 
The author of Enoch 25:4 goes on to describe his vision 
of t he tree of delicious fragrance which was prohibited to 
mortals until the groat day ot judgment. 2 The Lord will 
give this tree or life to the righteous and humble otter the 
completion of his vengeance against tho sinners . They will 
then eat the fruit from this tree ot lite, entering tho holy 
let . Enoch 90: 22 , 23; Isa . 24:21, 22 . 
~rost , p . 170 . 
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habitation Joyously and achieving a long lite in this world 
(25:5-6) . 1 
(7) The Day ot Suffering and Tribulation. Tho charge 
is made otton 1n the Book or Enoch that sinners are those 
who "deny the name of the Lord of Sphito" (45:2). In the 
eyes ot tho apocalyptiats, this charge was important bocause 
man1 Jewa were denying their conservative religioua beliefs 
and leading pagan lives. The apostates were thus reminded 
that such denials of God load to "tho day of suffering and 
tribulation" (45:2). "The day ot tribulation" (98:10) and 
"tho day of tribulation and pain" (55:3) are torma also used 
to describe this coming final judgment. 
11. Those Who Worship Palse Gods 
To tho apocalyptic writers, the worship of false gods 
or idols was not tolerable; such activity defied Israel 's 
covenant relationship with her God . In this respect, tho 
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apoealypt1sta were conservatl•e and at tho same time expressed 
their hatred for tho heathen whom they identified as 
oppressors. In critical times, the apocalyptlats encouraged 
their fellow men to obey the law and to remain within the 
traditional religious codes. If Israel did not do so, they 
would moot and associate with the godless and tho idol-
1It will be a long lite but not an eternal one (ct. 
Enoch 5:9; 10:17) . 
worahippera and thua be liable to aarcilaaa puniam.ant troa 
Ood. Aa wa ahall see below, a diatinctiva vocabula~ la 
uae4 1n deaerlbing the ta~• ot aucb tranegreeaora. 
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(1) The Da7 ot Destruction. Iaaiab 24:1-12 deacrtbea 
tho land o! Palaatlne as a desolate place bacauaa ot the sins 
or men. The vrltor of thia pooa prodicta the 1.-inent 
Juds-ant or Yahweh (24:1-3); he varna that the land ta under 
a tearful curae bocau•o of the oina againat the covenant (24: 
$) . Tha Oiaplaat pleasureS Of a&nkind will bO taken 8 W&J 
(24:6-9) and the huaan race , including the rishteoua, will 
pariah (24:10-1)). Moat co ... ntatora aa vall aa tho 
tranalatora of the King Jaaea Varaion baoa undaratood that 
the object or Yahweh'a Juds-ont ta the world. Tho tranalatora 
of the Ravt .. d Standard Voraion randarec:l the Hebrew word )' J-# 
0 0 
aa the earth , 1 thua inferring a Judgment upon tbo ontiro 
world. However, tho word Y ~~ •hould ba tranalated "land" 
(of Pal .. tina) ratbor than tho mora lnclualve tara "earth, • 
ainca the inhabitants o! tbe raat of the world could not bo 
bald liable tor otfonseo againat the Jav iab lava. 
- . ' ... , ( 2) The Day ot Judgaont (T1' 3J!Cpoo Tf> If( t H.-.1 ~ ) • In 
tho Book ot Juhiloaa, Abrahaa ravaala 1n hia laat 
lscott render~ this Bebr•v vord •• •land• 1n bla 
axagaaia ("Tha Book of Iaalah chapa. 1-39 , " Interprotor'a 
Bible, v, 298). cr. Gray, pp. 397-414. 
lnttruetlona to Jacob that the un~ortunate deetlny or ell 
tho ldol -vorahlppera and the profane would be aa follows: 
There shall be no hope tor the~ In 
the land or the living; 
And there shall be no reae&brance 
or th•• on the earth; 
For they ahall doacond Into Sheo1, 
And Into tho place or condeMnation 
ohall tboJ go. 
As the children ot Sodo2 were ta4en 
awa1 troa the earth 
So will all thooo vho worship 
Idola be taken ava,.. (22:22) 
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Tho apoealJPtle vrl ter ot Jubilees prooonta a picture or the 
unhappJ tate or theae people, tor Jewish aonothelea rendered 
Idol worohlp by a Jew a capital er~e to be punlehed ~rel­
leaaly with Shool aa hla deatlny ( 30:6; 31:18). 
(3) Tba Groat Jwlgaent (rls fUrXA2} Jfp{w .. u). !he 
fallen angela who v11ltully a1oled ~anklnd Into •aacrltlclng 
to demona ao gods" (Enoch 19:1) are made known to the author 
or Enoch bJ the angol Urlel . Their rebell1oua conduct will 
bo tolerated only until tho day or the groat Judgment , vhen 
they will be the tlrtt to be punlahed tor their eriaea 
agalnat aankind. According to Enoch 10-16, tho de.ono 
vblcb resulted troa the al•deeda ot the angela v ere 1~~r1-
aonod until their Judgment. Therefore It waa alaoat 
impossible tor the ansela to teach men t o orrer taerltlcea 
to those demone instead or to God. Tho wr ltar or Enoch 19:1 
expreaaes the point Of Y1ew that the deaona exleted before 
the fall of the angele, while Enoch 10-lo aakel the contro-
versial statement that a demon is equal to a fallon angel. 
In any event, tbio book io an apocalyptic expreeelon of 
faith 1n a God who will render a great judgment upon theae 
wicked ones on the great day or Judgment (104:$). 
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(h) On 'lhat Dar ( ~·) i l tl "D)·'~ ) . Tho pbrau •on that 
day• ia a typical eochatological interpretat ion ot "the Day 
ot tho Lord" which appearo repeatedly in Zechariah 12-14. 
The author or Zachariah 9-14 deecribea the corrupting 
influences of the prophets and or !dole and unclean aplrita. 
And on that day, oays the Lord or booto, 
I will cut ott the names ot the !dolo 
troa the land, oo that they ahall be 
re26:abarecl no .oro; and also I v 111 
re20•e troa the land the propbeta an4 
the unclean opirlt. (13:2) 
The necessity tor the prophetic element dooe not aeom to 
oxiat tor the apocalyptlota (ct. Jer. 23 and B•ek. 13). It 
11 true that the tranoition from prophecy to apocalyptic 
bad been realized and thio pao1ago aeeaa to indlcato that 
the era or prophecy wao 1ndood passing away. 1 
lH . G. Mitchell , J. K. P. Salth, and J. A. Baver, 
"A Critical and Bxefetical Comaantary on Haggai, Zachariah, 
Malachi, and Jonah, International Critical Comaentarz, 
pp . 336-37-
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2. Tho Day ot Deliverance ot tho Faithful 
Although tho "Da7 ot tbo Lord" aooaod to indicate a 
time ot Judgment tor alnnera and oppreaaors, it also would 
be a da7 ot doli•oranco tor tbo rightoouo Jova. It waa 
aigniticant that tho apoc&lJpt1eta provided eourcoa ot 
courage, coatort and bopo tor thoao vbo doil7 tacod dangers 
under oppresaloo. !belr prlaary purpoae vas to keep alive 
this bopo b7 deepening and spreading tho lo7alt7 which would 
lead tbe righteous to the grace or God the redeeaer. Hope aa 
expreaeed in tho Golden Age tboao will bo treated later. We 
aball preeent boro tho 41otinct1•• aapocta ot tbo theological 
vocobulor7 dealing with tho dol1•eranoo or tho raitbtul in 
two aectlona: tbe 4el1•erance ot rlgbteoua Jev a; and tbe tate 
ot opoatato Jove and ot the Gontiloa. 
1. DellYeranee ot Blghteoua Jeva 
(1) ~ . , .. ~ , The Day or the Groat Judgment (!}> ?/'f~ TV J!lf'tA2• Kf'U.U). 
!bo vritor ot Rnocb addreaeod tho r igbtooua aa rollova: 
What ahall yo be obliged to do? Yo eboll not 
bave to bide on the da7 ot tho groat Judgaent 
and 70 aball not be found aa ainnora, and tbo 
eternal Judgaent shall be tar troa JOU tor 
all tho generationa ot tho world. (104:5 ) 
Thla utterance, alao appearing in Enoch lOJ, goea on to 
declare that goodnoaa, JoJ and glorr oro prepared tor the 
rightooua (103:1-J). It is an obvioua oxproaaion ot an 
1nd1•1dual eacbatologioal bopa in vbicb tbe vritor sot rortb 
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a roal hope to bo tulrillod 1n hoa•on. 1 
Tho vritor ot Jubilooa atroaaeo tho with that tho 
rightooua aigbt ahara their bloao1ngs in the temporary 
Kooaionie k!ngdo2, oo that they aight dri•o out thoir advor-
oorloo, vitnooo tho Judgaonta and curaoa aga1not their 
ene.!ea, and reJoice forever v ith the Lord vbo v lll exe~ute 
thio Juds-ent (23:30-31). Tho vritor uaoo tho worda •vtll 
riao up• hero in doacribing tho action or God toward hia 
people. Cbarlea polnta out that tbeae vor4a had no reference 
to the idea ot roaurroction; Charloa further reminds us that 
thio paoaage io in haraony oachatologicall7 with Enoch 91:1-
104:13.2 
t I I I (2) The Da7 ot Tribulation ( ?f<£p«Y O(Yotf<(2J ). The 
opening atatement ot the Enoch author 1nd1catea tnet God 
blooaoa the elect and rigbtoouo and turthor prodicta that 
thoy will live through tho horrible day ot tribulation while 
all ot t ho wicked and godloaa will be roaoYod tor punishment . 
Thla vriter trios to dotond the ways ot God out ot hio atrong 
con• lction that tho rightooua will not bo aubjoct to 
auttor1ng; at tho aaao tl .. , tbe wicked will not olv aya 
proopor and be ouccooorul (1:1). 
1Froat, p . 214. 
2ct. Charloa'o note on 23 : 30 (Tbo Book or Jubilees 
(1902). p. 150) . 
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~he writer ot Enocb expreaaea the hope ot the r1gbteou. 
in the co•lng ot the Kesaianic k ingdom, and atatea a now 
warning to alnnera . In verae 2, the writer aaaerts that the 
wicked will tl•• to hide theaaelYoa in the secret place in 
the day or tribulation (97:3; 100:4; 102:1). !bit aay be an 
interpolation becauae the ainners will be objecta ot punlsh-
•ent and will be uuable to hide tro2 the Ju~nt ot God 
(38:1-3; 41:2; 4$:2-6; $3:2; 62: 2; 104:$). Only the rlght -
eoua will be tree on the day ot judgment. 
( 3 ) The Dax ot Unrighteouaneas . It will be a apeclal 
pr1Yi1ege tor the righteous onea to observe the aha2etul 
pariah in the day or unrighteouanooa according to !noch (97:1). 
The ter., •the d&J ot unrl&nteouaness,• ocoura ln Enoch 91: 
12-19; tho paooage otter• an explanation or the rate or the 
unrighteoua vho are to be g1•en into the banda or the 
righteous {)8:5; 95: 7; 96:1; 98: 12; 99:4, 6). A deaoript1on 
ia a1ao provided or the righteous ju~ent, the great eternal 
judg.ent, tho appearance or the Mew Hoa•en and or tho 
ahinlng powera or the h••••n• (91 :16). The reader• ot tho 
Book ot Enoch are encouraged to va1k in the petha or 
rl&bteou.oeaa becauae tbtJ vbo do not take theae paths vlll 
perleh forever. 
(4) Tho Day ot Their Redo8pt1on . In speaking or the 
hope or the resurrection ot Iarael, the writer ot Enoch points 
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out tho coaing 4•7 ot radasption ln which God will oo1act tho 
rlgbteoua and holy aaona thoae who were trea1ured up in Sheol 
($1:1-2) . It io another inotanco of the national oachatological 
hope that ln tho expected Kooaian1e daJ of rtdeaption, retali -
ation tor their aiDa would be levelled agalnat tho wicked. 
(SJ In Thoao Dara. "In thoao d&Ja• or tho Koaaianlc 
t1 .. , tho rightooua v1ll bo reinstated and all will plant 
treoa and enjo7 tba tulneaa or a bloaaod lito (inoch $0:17-
16) . Hare 1s a clea.r pruontatlon ot the Colling Koaa1anlc 
k1ngdoa i n which tbo righteous will participate in God'• 
Judgaont. 
Tbo writer ot Eoocb prodicta the cos1ng or tho Klngdoa 
or God and ••1• that •tn tboao da7a" God v ill open heavenl7 
chaabtra or bleoaing tor tho children or .. n (11:1). Aa a 
result ot thla bloaaing, poaco and justice will be joined 
forever • throughout all tho genera tiona of 11on" ( ll: 2). 
However tho wicked will have to suffer in tbo dark place 
bocauaa tbaJ retuaad to &coopt tbla apoealJPtlc and 
oaebatological religion aorioual7 (67:8). 
According to Enoch, •ta those daya shall ha•• ascended 
tho pra7er or the rlghtooua and the blood or tho righteoua 
troa the earth before tho Lord ot Sp1rlt" (~7:1). Tho 
holy onoa who dwell abovo in the heavens will praise the 
n&ao of the Lord ot Spirito because the pra70r ot tho 
rightooua vill ha•• roochod hi•; ouch righteous onoo will 
obtain their salvation troa suttor ing 0 1n tbooo d&1S0 or 
tho judgaent (~7 : 2). Tho vritor ot thlo paooago oaw tbe 
Lord seated on tho throne ot his glory and the booko of the 
liYlng opened betoro bia, and bla vholo boot otood bororo 
1 bla (~7: 3) . 
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( 6) On 'l'ho t Doz PH i1 iJ U i ''4- ) . lli tb tho bopo or God • o 
ultiaato vlcto~ oYor hlo ono•los, tho vr1tor ot Iaoiob 2~-27 
•xpr••••• an apocalyptic dta1ro tor victory over death and pain 
(2$:8 ). He proclaims tho oochatological hopo ot oalvotion 
troa tbo tbreata of Moab, oymbol ot tho Gontlloo (2$:10). 
Thla v aa br no .. ana the hope ot •all people,• but ot a tev 
vho bod voltod tor a long tlao and voro now bogloolog to 
ozporience tho apoclal to•or or God . 'l'ho following Yerae 
doaonatratoa this bopo ayabolltod into doo1ro tor a judgment 
again at Moab: 
Por tho hand ot tbo Lord will rost on this 
mountain, and Koob ohall be trodden dovn 
ln hia place, aa atrav la trodden down in 
• dung-pit. (2$:10) 
Out or tbo dark dayo thooo vbo put real trust in God vould 
11•• to see bright 4ara co .. , and would ba•• rtaaon to 
praloo tho Lord with thankogivlng . 
Zocbarlob apoko or tho eachatolog1cal hopo or God' a 
1cr. Charles'• bolptul noto on ~7:3 (Tho Book or Enoch 
l l912) . p. 91) . 
great act of deliverance following the peoples' repentance 
ot tneir sins. These alna were deacribed as idol worship 
(13: 2). Kitcholl1 and Dentan2 both hold that this passage 
was freely copied from E•okiol 3b:l7 which considered that 
tho •uncloanneaa of impurity" ( i1 "'1 ) ) defiled tho land 
. . 
(36: 18 ). It was an unusual charge for certain prophets to 
be linked with idol -worshipper• and unclean spirits . Such 
critic1ama were probably aado against falae prophets who 
spoke "liea in tho nf.lllo of the Lord" (13 : )). However, 
Dentan daacriboa tho source of this opposition to tho 
prophets aa a priestly scribe who considered tho Law aa moat 
important and who denigrated tho prophetic funetion.3 
Zechariah's vision ot tbe transtor•ation ot Judah vaa 
rolatod to tha coming Kingdom o! God wh ich vould be esta-
blisbed not only in Palestine but in the whole world: 
Tbe Lord will become king over all tbe 
earth; on that day the Lord will be one 
and his name one. (14:9) 
On the coming oachatologlcal day of tho Kingdoa of God, the 
world would worsbip God and would realize that Israel waa 
tho chosen people of God. 
In tbo concluding section of tho Book of Zechariah, tho 
1Mitohell, Smi th and Bewor, p. 336 . 
2oontan, p . 1108 . 
Joentan, p . 1109. 
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coming of the pilgrima to Jorusalea is described (1~:20). 
Tho Joyoua eschatological pilgrimage to the final kingdo2 
is expreaeed in mundane detail; tor example, the holiness 
ot the boraea, pots and bovla which would be used by the 
great nuabers of pilgrims ia emphasized rather than tho 
moral qualifications for their inclusion in tho pilgrimage . 
It ia a striking apocalyptic portrayal or tho coaing Kingdom 
ot God in Joruaalom. 
Tho writer of tho apocalyptic section ot Isaiah uaoa 
tho expression "in that day" (26: 1 - 6; 27:12-13). when 
referring to the comin,g day or Yahweh. loaiah 26:1-6 was 
apparently a liturgical psalm, probably uaod upon entering 
Jerusalem as a hymn in praise ot Yahveh: 
Wa have a at~ong city; 
he sets up salvation 
as walls and bulkwarka. 
Open the gates, 
that tho righteous nation 
which keeps faith may enter in. 
Thou doat keep him in perfect peace, 
whose mind 1a stayed on thee, 
becauae he trusts in thee. 
Trust in the Lord tor ever, 
tor the Lord God is ao everlasting rock . 
For he baa brought low 
tho inhabitants or the height, 
the l ofty city. 
He l ays it low, lays it low to tho ground, 
casts it to the dust. 
The toot tramples it, 
tho teat of tho poor, 
the stepa or the needy. (26:1-6) 
Tho writer ot this psalm sang or Zion whose gates would be 
opened tor the entrance ot the righteous nation. Trust in 
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tho Lord God will provide Israel with victory over tho nations 
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(26:3) and ~hia paala urgaa ouch truat. Ood vill provide 
aecurlt1 through hie •••iDs preaence. The writer expreaaee 
hia aachatological bopo that God will overcome Iarael 1a 
tntmiea (26:$) "oo that day,• that ia, on tho day or Judgaont . 
Pinally, Ood will cauoo Joruoaloa to bo traaplod undor the 
teet ot the rlgbteo~ who are 1dent1t1e4 aa •the poor• and 
In the coocluaion ~o thia laaiab apocalypao, vo have 
an oachatclogical prcalao or deliverance (27:12-13). Vorao 
12 foroaooa ~be final harvoat in which Ocd vill throah out 
tbo grain from tho atrav and tbe chaff aa far aa tho Euphrates 
River and the Brook ot Egypt. ~his analog7 dtpicta God'o 
aeparatlon or the Iaraelltea fro• the Gentllea, clearly 
auggeat1ng the aeparatlon of the two people• rather than the 
l 
separation or the rightocua fro• the vickod. In verae 13 
tho writer elaima that at tbe blast or a trumpet , tho 
acatterad exile a, tho loa t ( D ' I .::1.: ~ iJ ) , will como fro:a the 
. : -
land of Aas7ria and tho land or Egypt, and vill •worahip 
tbe Lord on the boly aountain or Jeruaalea.• Jevlab 
oachatology aakoa tho atirrios proaiae that tho covenant 
nation will finally acbiovo a boae-coatng after ita lonel7 
and aorrcvful oxporioncoa, ita pitiful exile, and vlll at 
laat find peace for tho obaorvance or roligioua practlcoa. 
lscctt, "The Book or lulah, cbapa. l-.)9," 
Intorproter'a Blblo, V, .)1.). 
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11. 'l'ho Pate of tho Apostate Jews and of the Gentilea 
'l'ho primary objective or the apocalyptic writers was 
to encourage tho Jews to keep tho traditional faith during 
timoa or cr1a1a. Tho writer ot Bnoch hoped that all tho 
Gentile a would be converted tnto r1gbteo~• vorabippers ot 
God. Tbio would happen only when they coaoed t o oppress tho 
Jews and submitted to tho cause of Ioraol ($0:2-5; 90:30- 34; 
91 :12). 1 However, tho writer ot Zechariah and Enoch rotusod 
to acknowledge avon this small hope tor tho apostate Jews and 
Gentiles and foresaw doom as their only poaaibility. 
(l) Tho Day ot Unceasing Bloodshed. Charles states that 
this idea of a day ot unceasing bloodshed is rather l ike tho 
judgment of the svord. 2 Enoch 91 : 12 suggests that thoro will 
bo o period of rightoouanosa and a sword will bo given to tho 
righteous, so that they may execute judgment upon oppressors 
and sinners. According to this particular eschatological 
concept, there 1a no hope tor these wicked ones in the co~ing 
day of judgment . 
(2) The Day ot Anguish and Affliction. In tho day of 
tho eschatological judgment, tho day of anguish and affliction, 
lcf . Iaa. 14: 2; 66:12, 19- 21. 
Zcf . Charlo•'• helpful note on 99:6 (The Book or Enoch (1912) , p . 245). 
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accordlng to Enoch, tho earthly kings and othor powortul men 
vill taco judgaent bocauaa ot their v ickadneoo. Tho writer 
ot Enoch 48: 9 deacriboo tho Messiah aa a Savior ot the 
righteous while 48:8 picturea him as tho deotrorar ot the 
oppreaaora and ainnera. 
(3) On That Dar ( ~·) i1 iJ lll·'~ ). i'ha apocalyptic 
phraaa •on that dar• io used troquentlr in Zachariah (12:3, 4, 
6, 8, 9, 11; 14:6, 8), oaphaoizing the faith or tho Jews which 
wao rooted 1n eschatological hope . Jeruoalom io compared to 
a hoavy atone (12:3) which will injuro tho hando ot anr nations 
vho try to lift it. i'hio will happen "on that dar• when the 
hoathon world will trr to doatror tho houaa or Judah; God will 
act against tho plot and Jeruaalea will otand ao tho otrong-
hold or the chooen people (12:6), a nation prooparouo and 
glorious (12:8, 9, 11). i'ho apocalJPtic paaoagoo in 
Zachariah further oat forth a Yiev or tho new earth in which 
cold and Croat dioappoar (14:6) and "on that dar living 
v atera shall !lov o~t !rom Jerusalem,• and run to tbe 
aaotorn and vootorn •••• tho roar around (l4:ij). 
Enoch 62: 3 io another doocription or tho eecbatological 
judgaant day. "In that day• tho kings, tho aightr onoa and 
the exalted, together v lth the r1gbteoua, will race a 
terrible judgment . "In those days• the holr Lord will visit 
thea with wrath and doatroy tho heathen idolo, burning the 
Toaplo and coating tho hoothen into the judgment or otornal 
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tire (Enoch 81:8-9). Those who practice unrighteouaneaa, 
sin, blaapbeay, violence or all k1nda, apostasy, transgresaion 
and uncleanness, are dealt an eschatological judgment in 
Enoch 91:7-9. 
' In Enoch 54, the writer describes Gehenna ( r a.vv« 
rendered in Hebrewn ·,n X '~ ), where tho kings will be cast 
. . . 
into a burning furnace in the presence ot the righteoua. 
In opoaking of this judgment, the writer aloo pictures tho 
final judgment againat tbe fallon angels who are l1kow11e to 
be thrown into tbo fire (54:6). Tbis was preoonted aa God'• 
vengeance because the rallen angels had become subject to 
Satan and had led earthly inhabitants aotray. (Iaa. 24:21-22 
provides a siailar description of tho judgment against the 
k1nga and tbe fallen angela.) 
Enoch 54:7-55:2, conoiderod by Charloo to be a Noachic 
tragment1 becauae ot its reference to tho judgment or tho 
Lord ot Spirito by water, 2 doacribeo the tirot world 
judgment. Other passages concerning tho judgment spook or 
judgment by fire rather than by water. 
1Cbarlea, •The Book of Enoch,n The A~ocrrpba and 
Psoudopigrapbo, II, 163-64, 221 . Tbe aut or states that 
certain portions ot the book belong to an earlier work. 
i.e . The Booko ot Noah; these paaoagea are 6-11; 54:7-
55: 2; 65:1-69:25; 106-107. 
2charlea pointe out that these Noaehic tragmonto 
(39:1, 2a; 54:7-55: 2; 60; 65:1-69:25) wore interpo1ationo (Tbe Book or Enoch ( 1912) , pp. 106-107). 
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Tho distinctive te~a rolating to the Jewish concept of 
the Day of the Lord were: the Day of Affliction, the Day of 
Destruction, the Day of Slaughter, the Day of Judgment, the 
Day of the Groat Conoummation, the Greet Day of Judgment, the 
Dey of Suffering and Tribulation, On That Day, the Dey of 
Unrighteousness, the Day of Their Redemption, the Day of tho 
Afflicted, In Those Daya, and On Thet Groat Dey. 
The Day of tho Lord waa presented as a day of terror and 
groat fear, e day of punishment and judgment . The apocalyptists 
described the coaing day of the Lord pri~arily as one in which 
31nnars, wicked men and oppressors ot the Jews, will be punished . 
Our study haa shown that God was considered to be tho aole 
agent in executing thia judgment . The victims of tho final 
judgment ware to be the hostile Gentiles, the fallen angels, 
the demons and the apostate Jews . God's eternal purpose is to 
maintain his covenant with the Jews, but human sin impedes their 
proper respons e . As a result, the Jews became an object ot 
God's wrath and were destined to experience his punishment and 
judgment . Tho apocalyptista urged the Jews to oboerve God's 
laws and keep free from all sin in order to escape this horrible 
judgment . Only the righteous would be tree fr~ tho coming 
calamity. Judaism in the period 250 B. C. to A. D. 100 was 
given the opportunity of heeding this apocalyptic warning of 
the great judgment and of being guided into the righteous path 
loading to the steadfast love or God and to redemption. 
CHAPTER V 
THE DISTINCTIVE VOCABULARY RELATING TO THE 
DEVELOPMENT OP THE GOLDEN AGE THEME 
In the preeedln& chapter va have dlacu.aed "tbe Day of 
tho Lor d" and ito relation to the d1•1D• judg.ent aaainat the 
ene.tea ot the Jav a and the dlYlne deliverance ot the Jews 
troa their oppreaooro. Aaoa preached that tho coalna da7 ot 
J~dsment portended tho daatr~ction ot Iaraal inataad ot her 
deliverance (Amoa ):18-20). In deaeribina thla aeaaage to 
the loyal Jews, however, the apocalyptlata predicted a sudden 
intervention ot Yahweh ln husan history tor the redemption of 
tbl ~lghteous Java. In tho alnds ot the apoeal1Ptlata it was 
clear that the coaplacancr ot the nation in tba paat was a 
••Jor cause ot the preaent aiaery and torture at the hand ot 
tho r~tbles s oppreaaora. The apoeal1Ptlata aenaod the ~gent 
need tor a new and vital meaaaga ot a promiaa ot a bright 
coaing da7 to thaaa frustrated tallow Java. 
Tho apocal7Ptie Ylav that the tut~• ottarad new hope 
thro~h an eachatologleal doll•eranca b7 God Ia tar .. d the 
Golden Age the .. , a concept co~n to the apocalyptic writers . 
Tbla chapter will be divided into throe aactiona: 
firat, hope as expreaaad In Meoaianlam; aocondlJ, the idea 
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ot ~be 11ngdoa ot God; and tlnally, the Roaurroctlon ot tho 
dead. Tbeee aroaa will bo atudied tor ~bo dlstlnotive 
1)6 
vocabulary used in thom and •• related to the Go1don Age tbemo. 
1. Hopo aa £xproased 1n Moaa1an1aa 
Tho idea ot Moaaiab Ia connected w1~b ~bo concept ot God 
("Lord'a anointed" i1H1' n'Wb , I Saa. 24:6 otc.) ln the 
. . : 
Old Toataaont . Tho Iarao1itoa exproaaod tboir aap1rat1ons 
and hope tbrougb ~bia Mooa ianic idea, evan batoro tho concept 
ot the Messiah aa a particular person vbo would execute Ood'a 
Law with rigbteouanoaa and jua~ico bad o•o1•od. Yahweh's 
proa1oe ~o Abrahaa (Oon. 12:1-J; lS: l-6) bocaao the boola 
tor the pro~•• ot ~ho l i ngdoa ot God on t b la oarth. The 
tx~rtordlnary ro!gn or DaYid and hla sucoeaaor had a a1gn1!1cant 
intluonce on Moaaianio thought tor l a tor tiaoa (II Saa. 7:1-
29), and tho naao ot David bocaae doainant in Moaa1an1aa (Isa. 
9:2-7 ; Jer . 2J:S-8; Ezek . 34: 20-31; Po. 89:), 19-)7; 1)2: 1 -8) . 
After tho diaporaion or tho Jewiah nation, Jereaiab 
proocbed that the ago-long proaioe of a new Klngdoa could be 
achio•ed, not tbrousb political .. ana, but tbrougb the 
rel1g1oua aearcb tor a nev coYeD&nt or the bt&r' (:•r. )1: 
31-J~) . When the trasody of ~he exile caao, tho truth of 
Jeremiah's preaching waa d1acovered , and tbt Htaaianlc hope 
dev•loped in two reaptcta; one centered on tho world l y 
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concept of a restored nation and the other on a spiritual 
concept which developed into the ldoa or Israel as tho 
Suffering Servant tor tho Gentiles. 
In the Jewish apocalyptic vrltlngs, tho Mosolonic hope 
.was frequently associated with 1'the Day of the Lord" ot 
earlr propbecr and a sarles of colorful torme was applied to 
the Messiah such as "Anointed One," "Righteous One, 11 "Elect 
One," and "Son of Man . " The apocalyp~ic writers fostered the 
idea of a Messiah ln order to provide a new hope or 
deliverance for their frustrated fellow Jows . A study of 
the teras used to describe the Messiah tollov . 
1. 
• • C I The Anointed One (04/9 •., , n!Vl.> , 0 Xf•6 T<M ). 'fhe 
original worde tor "the Anointed One11 were the Hebrew n'Wl!J,1 , 
• • r -
. . ' Araaalc n w.t> 'and Greek 0 Xpt&re$. This term, 11 tbe Messiah," 
- ' 
took on a distinctive ~eaning in later Judaism. 
Any major leader who vas comm1as1oned bJ God tor duty, 
either in religious or political service, was anointed with 
God's holy oil. Therefore Mowinckel states : 
Tho original idea was, no doubt, that tho 
oil possessed an abnormal 1holy 1 power, or 
•=ana• to use the familiar term trom the 
phenomenology ot religion. In the act ot 
anointing, this power and holiness were 
transmitted to tbe peraon anointed, or the 
holiness and supernatural power with wbicQ 
he vas alread{ endowed were renewed and 
strengthened. 
lMowinckel, p. S. 
In this sense, tbe following were rega.rded as anointed 
otticers: David and his sueceaaors; Cyrua, the Persian 
prince ( Iaa. 4S: l) ; a Jewish high prieot (Lev. 4:3, S, 16; 
6:22; 16:1) ); and the sutrering Servant (loa. 61:1). 
Tho later Jowish apocalyptiots extended the term "the 
Anointed" to mean an eschatological figure whose advent 
was expected. 
Chapter 9 ot Daniel is an elaboration ot what he 
alread7 had predicted in chapter 7-8: the eschatological 
time was near in which God would ju4ge the nations, restore 
Ioraol'a ancient glory and establish the Kingdom ot God. 
Tbo writer ot Daniel reinterprets the prophecy of Jeremiah 
in order to preoont hia own philoaoph7 ot history oabodiod 
in th6 eschatological hope of his apocalyptic writings. 
Hio prayer (9:4-19), which includeo the confeoaion of 
national sina (vas . 4-14) and intercesoion (vso. lS-19), was 
looaely connected with this maio the-me, as waa the descrip-
tion of the coming o! Gabriel (vas. 21-23). 
Jeroaiah predicted that Israel ' s exilic lite would 
last sevent7 years (Dan. 9:1-3; ct. Jor . 2$: 11-12; 29:10). 
The writer ot Daniel re-interpreted this prophecy to be 
"seventy weeks of years ," which means 490 years; at the 
conclusion of these long yearo the Kingdom of God would be 
established. After tho presentation ot thio coming day of 
the Kingdom of God, the writer further adds : 
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lnov tberetore and understand tbat troa 
the go1ng forth ot tho word to roatoro 
and b\11ld J eruulea to the coa1ng or an 
anointed one, a prince, there aball bl 
aoven wooka. (va. 2$) 
Tho total period troa $8b B. C., Jeremiah'• prophecy, to 
an anointed one, a pr1ooo (I'.)) n• uin--,_y ), v u aevoo 
. ... ... . . 
vooka (I.e. 58b-SJ7 • 49 yoara); the next b2 wooka wore 
OCO\IPiOd with tho b\llldlnS of Jor\IS&loa (l.o. $)6-171 e 434 
yoara) . Daniel 9:26-27 doaeribes tho final vook (170-164 
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8. C.) , the reign or Antlochus Epiphanoa, vhlcb waa predicted 
to bo the • week" ot tho catastrophe. Thia ia probably o 
rotoronce to tho troglo death of Oniaa III, tho high priest, 
at tho hand of Antloch\11 Epiphanea. 
Tho Syrlac Voraion or the Septuagint rotora only to the 
, 
.. cond tel'll •a prince• ( KV PI':' ) llb1l6 tba 'lboodotian 
'# , c 
Voralon tranalatoa literally ( (.us XP•' rov 'J f W/' l v•v). 
Tho King Jaaoa Voraion and Aaorlcan Rovlaed Voralon render it 
u "the Messiah, tho Prince ," and tho Reviaod Standard Version 
or tho Bible tranalatoa it literally •an anointed one, a 
prince.• Tho vritor or Danlol uaeo two dif!oront and 
aAbiguoua teras: th• word n 'uin , •an anointed on•, • vbleb 
- .. 
vaa uaod 1n tho Old Toat ... nt tor tho political or rollgloua 
loadora who wore aolntod by Yahweh; and , ' ;t) vhlcb aeana 
• • 
prince, eblet or leader. The combination did not provide any 
holp In identifying tho object of the prediction. 
fh••• outatand1ng candidates have been oon1ldered: 
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Cyruo deaerlbed by Iaaioh 4S:l as •an ano1n~od one,• who 
later granted peralee1on to the Jev a to return to their 
homeland; Zorubbabol (Has. l:l-2: 23 and Zech. 4:1-10), who 
pla7od a major role in the reatoration ot tho Jowo; and tho 
hi&b prieat, Joahua bon Jo&adak, tho eonto.porary ot Zerubbabol 
who ro-oatabl1ahod tho Joviah cult 1D Joruaoloa 1D S38 B. C. 
(••• l&ra 2:3; 3:2; Bas. l:l-o; Zeeh. ):1). 1 Cbriat1an 
co .. entators and tranelatora favored the word Keaalah tor this 
•anointed one,• b~t probably the wr iter or the paaaage trom 
tho Book ot Daniel did not. However 1t was certain that thio 
"anointed one• waa an eecbatologlcal t1aure vho could be a 
hiSh priest, o1nco tho ottico ot hish prioat had bocoao one 
ot both rel1g1oua and politicol power in tho Jov iab eo.sunity 
at tho t1aa or tba vr1t1na or thia doeusent. 2 
The writer or tbla paaaage reacbea the conclualon that 
tho t1nal week (vaa. 26-27) vaa 170-164 B. C., during the 
ra1gn ot Antlochua Bpipbanta. Bo deacrlboa tho oo.tng ot 
tbo terrible da71: 
And atter the al~t7-tvo weekat an anointed 
one tball bo cut ott, and oball ba• o nothing; 
and tbo pooplo ot tbo prince who 1a to ooae 
aball doatroJ tho c1tJ and tho aanctuarJ. 
(••· 26) 
ZMovinckal, pp. 6-7. 
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Tbio poooage reeallo tbo oruol reign ot Antiochuo Epipbaoea 
vbo perae~uted the "anointed one,• being probablJ a reference 
to the murder of tbo blgb priest Onlao III wh1ob deeply 
affected the Jeva. ?be tera "anointed oneK co~ld alao refer 
to ao apoe&lJPtie tlguro who would eoae on tho loot da7. It 
la alaoat certain that • t he anointed one• in thla ••r•• vaa 
not the aa.e one vbo appeared 1D vera• 2S becauae the vrlter 
preaented 62 v eeka ot yeara 1n between thea• t vo anointed 
on••· 
According to the tl•• acbeae presented, Yahveh 1 a 
puniahaent would vlolt tho wicked Antioebuo lo tbroo aod a 
bolt JO&r&, g1~1og riao to tho bopo tor a quick ond to the 
tribulation of tho Jove. Tho ootabliabaoot ot tho lingdoa 
ot God ~ould aoon coaa. 
Tho author of Enoeb 48:8 and 9 doscrlboa tbo Koaaiab •• 
tho &&~lor of thO rlgbteOUI and tbe deatrOJOr Of the 
opproooor o. Be further prodlcta t h e Imminent puniabaent of 
tboae who retuae to recognize "the Lord or SplrltN and nata 
Anointed" (48:10). Tho roJoction ot tbe oxlatoneo or God 
vould l e ad to the punlahaent ot de atb.l •Hta Anointed• la 
uae4 •• an eacbatolo&lcal characterlatlc or tbe Son ot Man, 
wbo could particlpato w1th God in an oaebatolog1cal judg=ont 
and oalvat1on. 
l Kovinekel, pp. JS8-S9. 
Tho aubaisaion or tho world to the Ka1eieb In the 
futuro kingdoM may bo eoon in Enoch 52:4 ae follows: 
All these tbinaa which t hou host aoen 
shall serve tho dominion or His Anointed 
that be ••r ba potent and mighty on 
the earth. 
Cherles treats tbia Pllllll 11 a later inaertion since it is 
bla judgaent ~at it provldea no connec~ion between verses 
) and $. 1 However, tbeae •erses do contain a converaet1on 
batwoan the writer and the angels about tho do1tiny of the 
futuro kingdom of tho world . Prost ragordo thla pe1oaae, 
toaotbor with Enooh 48:10, 11 a description of tho D1vldlc 
Ko11ioh, oxpreoaod hero in tho Ideo of tho Son or Ken . 2 It 
11 probably a bettor tra1taont or tbio perticuler p1sseae 
then Charles' a . 
11. The Rigbteoul Ono ( j>. ~ ~ i) ) 
Is1iah 24 11 en 1pocelyptic poem which deplete an 
epproaching world judgment, when 111 tho l1nd of Judah would 
bo doomed (vss . 1-J) •• 1 coneequence of tho elne of the 
people . Verses 4-12 daecrlbo the desolation 1nd daatltutlon 
to ba wrought . Tho etao1phara ouddenly chengae troa thet 
ot daapeir to 1 about ot oxpoctod triuaph <•••· 13-16) In 
tho Ylvld picture or tho reJoicing bervost ot tho oll•e 
1cr . Charles'• nota on 52:4 (Tbe Book or Enoch ( 1893) , 
p . 142) . 
2Proat, p. 228. 
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trees and tho •1neyards. Tho poet bursts out in joyoua 
song and glorifies the Lord (vso. 14-15) . 
From tho ondo of the earth 
we hear songs ot pre1ae, 
ot glory to tho Righteous One. (vo. 16) 
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The phrase "of glory to tbe Righteous One," ( ;>', ); > '.l.~ ) 
. ' . - . 
ia considered not to refer to Yahweh by Gray . 1 Soott2 and 
Bewer3 agree wi th Gray that the reference ia not to Yahweh, 
and go on to interpret this paoaago as an apocalyptic poem, 
with tho "Rigbteoua One" referring to restored Israel. 
However, 1 t is impoaalble to render the verb ' .:t ~ aa 
. ' 
glorifying the vindicated or ordinary Israel. It should be 
rendered as onl7 gl orifying tho deity. It we refuse to 
accept y' "! ':f as Yahweh then 1t •uot rotor to the Messiah 
~bo would judge the ea~th on the eschatological day. We •AY 
find it posaiblo later to justify tho treatment ot this 
passage aa an eschatological expresaion or apocalyptic hope. 
Tbis apocalyptic poet turtber praises tbe atrongth or 
Zion and calls upon the gates to be opened so that tho 
righteous nation can enter: 
We have a strong city; 
be seta up salvation 
aa wall$ and bulwarks. 
lora.y, p. 418 . 
2scott, "the Book of Isaiah, n Interpreter' a Bible, 
v. 301. 
Jaowor, The Book or Isaiah, I, 64. 
Open the ga tea, 
that tho righteous nation which 
keeps faith 
may enter in. (Isa. 26:1-2} 
• 
Tho phrase "tho righteous nation• ( j> '"CT ~- ')), } clearly 
indicates that tho victorious nation (cr. Zoch. 9:9} ~ill 
be proclaimed tho rightooua one before tho Lord God. This 
paola ot thanksgiving and taith provides an eschatological 
hope which will "keep hia in perfect peace• (26:3), because 
the Lord God is an everlasting rook (26:4} . 
God will provide for tho righteous a smooth path of 
lifo tree from any trouble or troa Judgaent : 
Tbe way or the righteous ls level; 
thou dost make saootb tho path 
of the righteous. 
In the path of th7 Judgaents, 
0 Lord, we walt tor thee; 
Thy memo~lal nama 
la the desire of our soul . 
My soul yearns for thee in the night, 
ay spirit within •• earnestly seeks thee . 
Por when thy Judgments are in tho earth, 
tho inhabitants ot tho world 
learn righteousness. (Isa . 26:7-9) 
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The writer's expreaeed desire tor Yahweh'• judgment against 
the inhabitants or tho world is an expreasion of bia eschato-
logical hope. Psalm 9:18 identities tbo inhabitants ot tho 
world (18:)) as the "heathen nations, and the Wlr1ghteous"; 
therefore, tho writer ot Ioaiah 24-27 is quite correct in 
wishing God's Judgment against them and further indicates 
that tho punished onoa will learn tho hard way of righteou•-
ness froa the God ot the Jewa. 
In the First Similitude of Enoch, the writer predicts 
tho coa ing day of retribution. When the Righteous One, the 
Messiah, comes on the final day of the judgment and the 
bright light of the Lord of Spirits shines on the face or 
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the righteous and the elect, what will tbe fate of the 
sinners be and where will they be able to find a resting 
place (Enoch )8: 2)? Tbo sinners are those who refused to 
recognize the "Lord of Spirits• as their God. This vas 
exactly "tho bead and front of their offending• (ct. 41: 2; 
4S:2; 46:7; 48 :10; 63: 7) . They did not recognize tho 
heavenly world <45: 1 ) , the Messiah (48:10) , tho opirit of God 
(67: 10) , the righteous Judgment ( 60: 6 ) . Tho Righteous One 
would show tho light to the Gentiles and would punish them 
it they oppoaed God and his M•aaiah (48:4). The abovo 
interpret ation of the sinners was further taken over into 
tho interpolations (67 :6, 10) . 
The writer of Enoch describes a v1e1on 1n wh1cb he aaw 
tbe Messiah au.rrou.nded bJ all "His righteous and elect onea" 
at the eschatological day . Tho angelo were praying on 
bohalf of tho children of men, "and righteousness flowed 
before tbea aa water, and mercy like dew upon the earth: 
thus it is amongst them for over and over.• (39:5) He 
predicts tho coming Messianic era in which angela and men 
would humbly aorvo tho Messiah and his miaaion would be 
protected by the Lord of Spirits. Thus rigbtoouaneoa would 
1 pro•oll tn the doy of ~bo Moas lob. 
The vritor or Enoch further expreaaed bia oacbatolog1ctl 
bopo in 39:6 which roada 11 tollowa: 
A.nd 1n that place alne eyea aaw the liloct 
Ono or r1ghtoousneaa and or faith, 
And rigbtoouanoaa ahall pro•ail 1n hla d&JI, 
And tbo rigbtoout and elec~ ahall bo v itbout 
n~er before Hta tor •••r and •••r. 
Tbo Moaaiab VOl horo "tho liloct One or rigbtoouan••• and or 
taltb,• a ••lected one vho vould execute bla taek ot ealva-
tlon tor the righteoua Jowa (aee ~6:3; ~9 : ~). 
The vriter or Bnoch $3:6 atateo tbat "the Righteous and 
Elect One" will call tba houao or bia congregation togo~bor 
in the final judgaent. "Hia congregation• or "Hia congrega-
tion ot the rlgbteou.• vaa a peculiar expreae1on in thl• 
p~abla and ean bo oxpla1nod a&t1ttactorilr b7 a co~arison 
or 38:3; $3:6; and 62:8.2 Enoch 38:3 datcribot "tho 
congregation or tho rigbtooua• and "Bio congregation• 1n 
$3:6. "Tho congregation of tho holy and oloct" it uaed 1n 
38:~. Thoto congregatlont woro an apocalJPtic body or tho 
rodooaod eschatological co.-unity. 
In t he beginning or bia Third Siallltudo, tho wr iter 
of Enoch presenta tho idot or the coalng Moaaiab 1n tho 
proaonco or tho r1ghtOOUI and tho elect ($8:2-3). Be 
lHowinckol, p. ~08. 
Zsoo Po. ~9:1: "1n the congregation ot tbo aainta•; 
ct. Pat. ot Sol. 17:18. 
predicts that they will be prosoned h)' the Moasiab (48 : 7) 
and will achieve eternal lifo (cf . 37:~; Dan. 12: 2; Paa . ot 
Sol . ) :16). This apocalJPt1c aspect ot their tate clearly 
indicated that God, rather than human endeavor, would bring 
about those bloaslngo tor thoa at tho eschatologically 
appointed dar. 
Tho writer of Bnoch touched on the co~1ng of an 
eschatological salvation: 
When the secrets ot the righteous shall 
be revealed and the ainners judged, 
And the godless driven from the presence 
ot the righteous and elect . (38: )) 
1~7 
"When the secrets of the r1gbteoua shall be revealed" la an 
allusion to the coaing eschatological dar ot salvation in 
which tho hidden Moaaiab, the Elect One, would coao, judge 
tho unrigbtoous who would disappear like ahadowa (cr. Job 
1~: 2 ) , and establish the kingdom tor the righteous to enJor 
before tho Lord ot Spirito (~9 : 2) . It vas hopod that "the 
Righteo~ One" would reatoro tho righteous suttoring under 
their earthly oppressors ($):7), and would subdue thooo zen 
who had bocoze groat and might)' ( cf . 47 : ~; 48:1; 62:12; 6J:S; 
71 : 16) . 
~he word "r1ghteouene3e," the important element in 
tho Jewish apocal)'ptic writings, de scribed tho distinctive 
character ot the eoatng Mesaiab. This representative ot the 
right eousness ot God waa to carry out his m1as1on to save 
the rlghteoua Jeva and punish the sinners, oppressors and 
1118 
the apostate Jews . The writer of Enoch, with this theological 
concept in his heart, devoted a great part of his writings to 
<he eschatological hope that the righteous would receive 
1 blessings from the Lord God . 
' > ' Hi . The Elect One ( 0 l KAV..qjuvo~) 
The writer of Enoch heard the voice of four angela who 
praised the Lord and returned 
(110 : ) ). The principal angel, 
glory to the Lord of Glory 
Michael ( ? A;) ' 2:1 ) , praised 
.. . . 
the Lord of 
presence ot 
Spiri t s . Following 
Ruphael ( >.x 1> I ) 
.. ... : 
th1a adoration, the second 
praised "the Elect One," 
designating the Messianic concept which may bo traced back 
to Isaiah 42: 1 . Luke 9:35 and 23: 35 record this phrase 
oorrectl7 as t;he elect one ( oiJ.,.O ~ t.6Tt ¥ 0 'Y·: o~ fiOv 0 
, ' E..O.(.)..crf<t.v o~ ) . (Specifically, Luke expressed "the Christ 
ot God the Elect One" as o Xf11 6T~, r ov 9t.o~ o £,0.£KT,;5 
1n 23: 3!)) . 
Tho writer ot Enoch 115: 3 describes the Messiah on the 
day of judgment as "Mine Elect One" : 
On that day Mine Elect One shall sit 
on the throne of glory 
And shall try their works, 
And their places or reat shall be innumerable . 
And their soula shall grow strong within them 
when they see Mine elect ones, 
And those who have called up My glorious name. 
1Enoch 38:5; 47:2; ol : l3; 62: 12- 15; 91 :10, 12, 13, 18 ; 
92: 3 , 11; 911:1, 11 ; 95: 3, 7 ; 96:1, 8 ; 97:3; 98: 12; 99: 3, 4, 
o, 16; 100:5, 7; 102: 11; 103: 1 ; 108: 11-13 . 
He predicts that "the Elect One" will sit on the throne of 
his glory (45:3; 55:4; 62:3, 5) as a Messiah or Son or Man. 
"The Elect One• would further sit on tho glorious throne of 
his glory (69:27, 29)1 tho Lord of Spirits would place "tho 
Elect One" on tho throne of glory 1n order to judge the 
works ot the holy in hoaYon (61:8; 62:2); and his throne 
would be like tho throne of the Head of Dayo (47:}; 51:3). 
"The Elect One" would sit on his glorious throne to judge 
(69) . 
Enoch 45:4, 5 contains tho judg.ent and tho co=ing ot 
the Messianic Xi.ngdom in which "Kino Blect One" will dwell 
and tho Lord will "tranatorm the hea•on and make it an 
eternal bleoa1ng and light" (45:4; ct . 51:4). This concept 
of the tranaformation of the world probably came directly 
froa Isaiah 65:17 and 66:2. Tho writer of Enoch expressed 
his hope that when tho Lord transtorsod tho earth and pro-
vided room tor "Mine Elect One,• there would be no room tor 
tho ainnera and evildoers (46 :$ ). Tho righteous would 
dwell peacefully in the presence of tho Lord while tho 
ainnera would be deatroyed . 
The writer ot Enoch 49:2 describes tho Koosiah, "the 
Elect One,• aa tho object ot liaitleao g lorification: 
For be ia mighty in all the secreta 
ot righteousness, 
And unrighteousness ahall disappear 
as a shadow, 
And have no continuance; 
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Because the Elect One standeth 
before the Lord of Spirits, 
And his glory is tor ever and ever, 
And his might unto all generations. 
1$0 
The ~riter of Enoch ~9:~ expresses t he hope of the Messiah's 
(the Elect One's) judgment against falaehood. I t was 
i~osaible to utter a lying word before the Elect One because 
he would not tolerate such a liar to stand before his 
l judgllent. 
According to Enoch $1 :3, on the co•ing day ot the final 
judgaent "the Elect One" would sit on the Lord's throne and 
would reveal the secrets ot wlado• . In verse S, it la said 
that the earth will rejoice for it will be transformed and 
the righteoue will dwell on the earth because of the 
appearance ot the Elect One. 
In opeaking ot the future kingdom on earth, Enoch 52 
presents a syabollc deserlptlon ot "the mountain of iron , 
and or eopper, and ot silver, and ot gold , and ot aott metal, 
and of lead, " {$2:6) which would melt away like w~ trom 
the fire in front of "tho Elect One,• the Messiah. The 
writer further predieta a destruction of these earthly 
forcea when "the Elect One" comes to judge the world ($2:9). 
This waa an eschatological warning against the earthlJ 
powers who oppressed the Jews. Charles believes that thia 
1ct. Enoch 62: 3 and 67:9, where the content ot the 
passage was changed in tho interpolations . 
paooago (52) c&ao troa Daniel 2: )1-45. 1 
Attar tho doatruotion or tho kinga and tho mighty onoa 
or tho world (S3:S), "tho Righteous and Bleat One• would 
gather together the oongrogatlon or the •rn•goguo tor the 
worahip ot their God. !be hope here oxproaaod Ia that the 
future congregation a1&ht acb1••• rreedoa to vorahlp their 
God without hindrance; tho Moaoiab would be tho one to bring 
thh about . 
lSl 
Tho writer or Bnoob doacrlbea the coalng day or Judgaent 
In which the mighty kinga or the earth will bavo to wltneaa 
tbo judgaont upon tho angela by the Moaaiab, "Kine Bloct• 
($$:4). Thla paaoago conta1Da tho diotincti•• apocalyptic 
aeaeago that tho Moaaiab will pun1ah ••en A&a&el, tho angel, 
and bia aaaociatoa, at tbo tlnal judga6ot. !be tora 1 M1ne 
Bllct• Ia uaed aa tho tora, "the Bloct One" noraally would be. 
Tbe writer or Boocb 61:$ predlcta that tboae righteous 
wbo were already daad will return and stay, on tho coming 
day ot the Elect One. Thll paaaago clearly polnto out the 
ucbatologlcal hope thu tho reaurrootod rlghteoua will 
rocoho apeclal protection troa the Lord. 
1Accordiog to Daniel 2:31-4$, King Nobuohadno••ar•s 
droaa waa Interpreted eatietectorlly by Daniel. Tho king 
aaw 1n hia dream a great laage whose head waa ot tine gold, 
the breast ana arae were ail•er, tbe body vaa bronze , the 
loga were Iron and tho teat were alxed ot iron and clay. 
Thooo aotals are mentioned in Enoch S2. Daniel 2:)5 alao 
oyabolizea the aountaln ae the Keaalanlc Kingdom. 
According to Enoch &1:6, the day ot judgaent is the tiae 
in which the Lord of Spirits wi ll place "the Elect One" on the 
glorious throne, and will let him judge "all the works or the 
holy in the heaven," and determine whether they bad achieved 
the degree or righteousness which the Lord God demanded {c!. 
4&: 3). 
The writer of Enoch &2:1, 2 presents a vivid picture ot 
the judgment against the kings and the mighty and the exal ted. 
A aimilar event is described in 4&:4-6; 48:8-10; S3:1-S4:3. 
The writer ot thia paaaage states, "Open your eyes and l ift 
up your horna it ye are able to recognize tho Elect One• {o2: 
1) . The earthly kings and the aighty tall down humbly when 
they COIIIj)rehend "the Elect One" 1a the Messiah. Their judgment 
haa come and it ia now too late for repentance {&2:2). 
f f ' ) I 
iv. Son or Man { Oj~ H·• o u oo.> « l'gf' "' >rou) 
The writer of Daniel deacribea a dream and three visiona 
in chapters 7-12 which contained a special message !or fellow 
Jews 1n ti&e of criais. Through an 1aaginary tale o! hard-
ship under heathen oppresaora in another age the pious Jewa 
of the Haecabean era were being adviaed to reaain loyal to 
their traditional religion . They were given courage and 
hope in looking forward to the coming Kingdom of God, in 
which, under God' a gUidance. new inspiration and a new 
meaning in biatory would be found. 
lSJ 
In the aidat ot rece1Y1ng the Ylalon, tte writer 
pictures tho tranatoraatlon of tho old klngdoa or beaata 
into a symbolic new era in human for•: 
I aaw In the night visions, 
and behold, w1 tb the clouda ot heaven 
there caae one like a aon or man, 
and he e ... to the Ancient of Dara 
and vaa preaonted before hia. (Dan. 7:1)) 
The figure ot •one like a eon ot aan• that eo ... 1n the cloud 
ot heaYen vaa interpreted by Daniel 1n a Meaalanlc aense, in 
contrast to the IJabollc kingdoa of the beaata .1 Tho phrase 
•one like a son of man" ( }(IJil K I ~ ) haa oreatad endless 
-. l' •:: 
dlacusaion amona achol&rl and their opinions differ widely. 
Va ohall ex&aine the l1ngu1at1e nature ot thio pbraoo before 
cona1der1n& the dlttarent Ylavo. Jt.V JJ( I il vhleb appeared 
• <t ·:: -
in Daniel 7:13 !or the !irat tis6 waa e~u1 .. alant to the 
Hebrew vord 01~ }~ which aeans •son of aan" or •man ." 
' t • , , Tbh wao further tranolated Into Greek aa o V I O..S ot>~Bflol""'- , 
the Son of Man. 
Oooterley holds that the writer of Daniel uood the 
tera •son or Man• to portray a leader or tbe coalng Mea1 1an1e 
XLnadoa. 2 Albrigbt traatl this paoaaae •• it the writer 
lo . P. Moore, Juda1aa (Caabridge: HarYard Un1Yersity 
Praso, 1946) , II, 334-)$; aloo see Mowlnokel , p. JJS . 
Zv. 0 . E. Oaoterley, The Java and Judaism During the 
Oreok Period (London: Society lor Promotlna Chrlatian 
Knowledge, 1941), pp. 1S2·SS. 
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eonceived ot a pre-existent Messianic figure comparable to 
l the Meaopotaaian savior Atrakhaals . Manson, on tbe eontrar1, 
holds that the figure of the Son of Man was individ~alized aaong 
Christians as tho result or tbo ministry of Jesus .2 Kl ausner 
interprets this Son of Man as "tho rigbteoua but oppressed 
people of Israel,•) while Oreaamann believes in a •1thological 
element in the Son of Man "with the clouds of heaven . •4 
HowinckolS and Klauanor6 agree that tho origin of tho 
idea of the •son ot Man• waa troa Daniel . 7 However, Glaaaon 
claims that a comparison ot Daniel 7 with Enoch 14 leeds bim 
to believe that the origioal "Son of Mann concept eamo !rom 
Enoch. Charlea states that the Book of Enoch depends on 
Daniel clearly and definitely in explaining the idea of the 
"Son of Man"8; MontgomerY tlilo pointa out that the writer ot 
l W. F. Albright, Froa the Stone Age to Christianity 
(Baltimore: Johns Hopkin• Preas , 1946), pp . 296-92. 
2T. W. Hanson, Tho Toaohi~ o! Jeaua (Cambridge : 
University Preas , 19~3), pp . 2 -29. 
Jx1auaner , p . 230. 
Sxowinckel, p. 3SS . 
6Klausner, pp . 291-92. 
Ruprecht, 
7T. F. Glasson, The Second Advent (London: Epworth 
Preas, l94SJ, pp . lS-
8cbarleo, The Book of Enoch (1912), pp. 306-307 . 
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Enoch apparently expanded the idea which appeared originally 
1 in the Book ot Daniel. Th• figure, •one like a son of man,• 
was different frOM "the Son of Man" of Bnocb 37-70 in that 
the latter vas distinctly considered a Messiah. 
Montgomery ia right in giving identical treatment to 
2 Daniel 2 and 7 both of which repreaont the Kingdom of God. 
Daniel's apocalyptic writings were involved with his predic-
tion of the coming Kingdom of God by meena of sudden divine 
intervention. This would happen at the end ot the fourth 
earthly kingdom when God would bring about a glorioua Jewish 
kingdom which would last forever . The righteous, to whom 
tbia wee addreased, were adviaed to be patient for the throe 
and a halt years remaining before this Joyous day would 
arrive. In this respect, we may rule out the possibilities 
ot the Meaaianic and mythological rendering of this passage. 
The d1at1nct1ve term, nson of Man," reappeared in 
Daniel 8 : 17 but it was used in an address by an engel to 8 
human being. This instance thua baa nothing to do with 8 
Messianic interpretation like that ot Daniel 7:13. Bzekiol 
used this phrase ( '0 11$ J ~ ) constantly when be meant the 
mortal ity of the "son of man" (Ezek . 2 : 1; ):1; etc.). 
In Enoch 46 and 47 the distinctive characteristics of 
l KontgoMery, p. 298. 
2Montgomory, pp . 282-83 and pp. 317-24. 
the "Son of Man" and his relation to the "Bead of Days" are 
considered . Charles expresses his opinion that these two 
chapters wore influenced by chapter 7 of Daniel . The writer 
of Enoch describes his aoarch for the Son ot Man: 
I asked the angel who went with me and 
showed me all the hidden things, eon-
corning that Son of Man, who he waa, 
and whence he vas, and why he went with 
tho Head of Days? (~6:Z) 
The writer•a main concern was to present thie Son of Man as 
a super-natural being and to establish his relationship to 
l$6 
the final judgMent . Throe Ethlopie renderings are used to 
express these idoas. 1 The Ethlopic translator used one phrase 
( (\ - ) I 
for tho Son of Man, o Vf05 Tov O<V9f''-'Tro ll , but tho 
" e Septuagint renders v t o.s «v 'f"'"ou , which waa equivalent to 
and lli i>~ -~-~ . 
.. . 
the Hebro" word D1 ~ · / + '!'he "Son of Man" 
was a Messiah, chosen by the Lord of Spirits, and was tho 
judge ot the "orld, in righteousness, wisdom, and power (~6:3). 
Enoch 48:2-3 contains tho scene in which the Son of Man 
1s named: 
At that hour that Son ot Man was named 
In tho presence of the Lord of Spirits, 
And hia name before the Head ot Day o . 
Yea, before the sun and tbe signs were created, 
Before the stars of the heaven wero made 
His name was named before the Lord ot Spirits. 
The writer of this Similitude taught the pre-existence of the 
Son of Man (ef . 70: 1) whose name was given in the presence 
ot tho Lord of Spirits and kept secret from before the 
1see Charles, The Book of Enoch (1912), p. 66. 
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creation of tho world and until otornlty (48:6). Tho Lord 
~pheld him and diacloaod him to tho elect (45:1 - 2; 62:7), and 
ho achieved perpet~al glory (49:2). 
In Enoch 60:10, the writer io questioned by an angel: 
11Tbou son ot man, thou doet seek here to know what is hidden. 11 
Thio phraoo appears again in Enoch 71:14 (see 37:2 and 55:1 ) . 
It waa probably miauaod by the writer, since tho ma jor point 
to bo oonvorod bJ tho teu. "Son ot Ma.n" bad been properly 
presented in the Sim111tudoo (46:1-3). Charles believed 
chapter 60 to be one ot the Noacbic fragments and regarded it 
ao an interpolation, probably by Christian handa. 1 
In prooonting a judgment against kings and the mighty, 
the writer of Enoch 62:5 points out tbat they "shall bo 
t•~~!tled, and they shall bo downcaot ot countenance, and pain 
shall seize them, when they see that Son of Man2 sitt ing on tho 
throne of b1a glory.• In ••rae 6 we have a description or 
how "tho kings and the m1ghty•3 will acknowledge tbe "Son of 
Man" and worsh ip hia aa the possessor ot ~1versal aovereignty; 
it i s a manifeotation of tho oachatologioal hope in a 
Messiah who would judge and doatroy the oppressors of tho 
lcharles, Tho Book ot Enoch (1893), pp. 15-16 . 
21.11 later 111anuocripta read "that Son of tbo Woman." 
Charles corrected it aa a alatal<o ot the Ethiopic sc ribe 
(~.' p. 164). 
3Tbia phrase i s tbo correct rendering for tho wicked 
earthly oppreooors; ••• Enoch 63:2, 12; 67 :8 . 
Jews. Again in verse 9 there io oot forth the rejection by 
the Messiah of pleas tor marcy from the kings end tho mighty 
who• ho has coao to Judge . Tho apocalyptiat is bore clearly 
pointing out to his follow Jews tho co.Corting aaauranca of 
the Moosianic judgment, when their enemies will be punished 
by th1a emissary or God . 
Enoch 63 deacriboo tho tate of tho k ings and tho mighty 
including a statement of their repentance. Tho kings are 
arrested by tho angola and their appeal for mercy gooo un-
heard by tbe Meaaiab . However, ther are later granted a 
respite in order to worahip tho Lord of Spirito and are 
reQuired to eonteaa their numerous sins before the Keas1ab: 
And attor that their tacos shall bo filled 
with darkness 
And shame before that Son of Man, 
And thoy shall be driven from his presence, 
And tho sword shall abide bis face in 
their midst . (63: 11) 
Tho writer of Enoch 69:26- 29 expresses tho groat joy of 
tho people who glorified tho Lord because ho revealed tho 
n&&e ot the •son of Man . n This paaaage, apparently, was a 
conclusion of tho Third Similitude which proaontod tho Son 
ot Man aoatod on the throne of his gl ory in order to judge 
ainnera and destroy their works. The wr iter again predicts 
the coming victorious day o! tho Son of Man, tho Moasiab, 
who would establish tho Kingdom of God . 
Tho band of an interpolator who used tho phrase •son 
ot Man" in predicting tho coming of eternal lifo tor 
1$8 
the righteous may be seen in Enoch 71 : 17. In this phrase, 
the interpolator reveals his own apocal1Ptie belief that the 
hope or salvation and everlasting peace belongs to the 
rigbteoua. 
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The Messiah is presented in Enoch 90:37 as •a white 
bull" which will arise to lead the righteous . Thera are no 
terms actually relating to the Masaiah or tho Son ot Man in 
this paasage, but the white bull was evidently born to be a 
Measiab for the righteous. All the croaturss of the field 
and air would tear him and would present their petitions to 
him. Tho writer of Enoch often uses tho flguroa ot ahaap and 
bulla, no doubt showing tho influence of the Book of Daniel. 
Tbia symboliaa of the eachatologicsl day or the Lord also 
bl4 th6 special meaning of tba destruction of Jewiab eneaies 
and the raatoration of tho righteous. The coming Kingdom of 
God was a diatinctivo element or tho writings of Enoch and 
was cloaoly related to the Book of Daniel. 
z. The Kingdom or God 
The hope tor the Kingdom of God is to be found early 1n 
the Old Testament period. With the establishment of tho 
Davidie monarchy thia idea receded into the background, but 
the Israelites alwaya considered Yahweh their true king. 
Attar tho tragic end ot the Jewish nation, the Israelites' 
hope 1n this idea became stronger and took on the aspect of a 
reatoratlon ot Iarael to eupr••• power; their soal VII the 
return or Yahweh t o tho throne or h1 o own people . The 
apoca l7P t l c wrlto r o aoi&od upon t his l doa and de Yoloped it 
in a new and more elaborat e raahlon. It waa natural tor tbe 
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apooal7Ptist to look ~pon tho oochatological da7 aa that on 
which God would Judge all onoaloo, both apoatato Jove and 
Gentile rulers, and bring about his kingdoa. !ho rolloving 
pagoa art dOYOttd to a atudr or tbla apocalTPtic Kingdoa or God . 
i . Purifi ed Earth 
The writer ot Enoch prodicta the coaing ot an eschato-
logical kingdoa on earth vharo the righteous will begot a 
tbo~aand children, plact •lnea and other treea , and cleanse 
tbo eartb troa wicked opproaaoro. Tho Lord God will oatabllab 
blt klngdoa on earth attor purif71ng it oo that tho ottopr ing 
ot aen will bo rigbtooua and all the people or the world 
will adore and pr aiao tho work ot the Lord (Enoch 10: 21) . 
Tho writer turtbor prod!cta the coming Kingdoa ot God after 
tho purification or tho earth: 
The earth aholl be cleaned troa all 
detileaent. and troa all alna, and 
rro. all punllbaant and toraent, and 
I will na•ar asoln send (tbeaJ upon 
1t rroa generation to generation tor 
ever. (10:22) 
Th!a •1vid descr!pt!on dooa not include tha locality or the 
forthcoming purification; however, that "tho holr place, ... 
the temple ot tbe Lord," 11 Jeruaalea, New Jeruaalem, 
is indicated in Enoch 25:$. 
The general condition ot life in the coming Messianic 
Kingdom ls d .. crlbed in great detail in Enoch and can be 
summarized th~sly: men will enjoy their lite witbo~t tear ot 
p~isbment and other ca~ses of death; tboy will complete tbe 
days of their lite and achieve perpetual happiness and peace 
($: 9). According to Enoch 10:17, the righteous will live 
~til they bave bad a thousand children in complete peace. 
The writer of Enoch 2$:b further predicts <hat "they will 
enter the holy habitation" (ti.) rO «ftoll { c~6tAtJ6t>tiT?t • ) ot 
the Messianic Kingdoa and will enjoy tbe tree of lite and be 
free from human sorrow, pain, trouble and all calamity. In 
lbl 
tho vilion in which tho 11wb1te bull" represent• the coming 
Mess iah (90:37), wo are prosentod with a re~~trkable descrip-
tion ot the futuro membera of his kingdom. These happy and 
jOJOUa aeabera will be tranetoraed int o white oxen, the 
butfalos, large animals, and are represented aa v earing great 
black horns on their heada . Charles's explanation tor the 
unusual sy.abollam used hero is that "mankind is reatored to 
the primitive righteousness of Eden, i.e . Adam was symbolized 
by a white bull.•1 It is a very difficult passage to interpret 
clearly, but it ia clear that the writer or thlo vision 
1see Charloa•a helptul note on 90:)8 (The Book of Enoch 
(1912), p. 210). 
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t~iod to aaauro tho ~ightooua that tho lito ot tho aoabora 
ot tho Moaaiani~ Kingdoa would bo ••orlaatinglr one ot Joy 
and happiness . Ho wiabod to encourage hia roadora to bo 
faithful to their roligioua practices 1n opito ot vbatovor 
con1equenee3 ~gbt eneue, tor they then vould ehare in the 
bloaa1nga ot tho 11ngdoa ot Ood. 
ii. B•a••nlr Joruoaloa 
Xing ••buchadnossar, rulo~ ot tho whole oarth, publi~lr 
praiaod tbe Ood ot tho Jova ao tollova: 
How great are bi1 11gns, 
hov aighty bia wonderal 
B1o klngdoa 1a an everlasting kingdom, 
and bla do.Jn1on ia rroa generation 
to gonoration. (Dan. 4:)) 
It aooas roaarkablo that tho vr1tor ot Daniel introduced 
tho oachatological bopo ot tho Meaa ianlc llngdoa through tbo 
vorda ot King Vobuchadno&sar. Charlo• charaotorizoo tho 
to~t hero, wlth soao ovidonco troa tbo Septuagint in which 
4:3-7• waa oaittod, •• ooapooed ot a 
co.Jng tro2 other Ar&aaic 1ourcea 1n 
variety ot phraoea 
1 tho Book ot Daniel. 
Jottorr troato th1o paoaago ao a aotrical bran o~ paoan ot 
2 praioo (ct. Po. 14S:S, 1)). Tbio tJPo ot textual criticioa 
can illuaino tor uo tho origin and aourcoo ot tho bran but 
Book 
1Charlea, A Critical and Exegetical Comaontar1 
ot Daniel, pp. 81-82. 
on the 
2Je!tery, "7bl Book or Daniel,M Interpreter'• Bible, 
VI, 4o8. 
does not point out tho real intention ot tho writer of this 
passage, which ia to present an e schatological picture ot 
tho coaing Kingdoa of God actually declared by the pagan 
king, Nobuchadnozzar . It is or further significance that 
thia kingdom would not be subject to tho rises and falls of 
earthly kingdom, but would be eternal. 
The description or it given in Daniel 7:14 shows a 
stailarity to Nebuchadnezzar'a groat kingdom (ct. 4:22; 
5: 18) : 
And to him was given dominion and glory 
and kingdom, that all peoples, nations, 
and languages should aerve him; his 
dominion 1a an everlasting dominion, 
which shall not pass away, and his kingdom 
one that shall not be destroyed. (7:14) 
Tho writer bad evidently studied the earthly kingdom of 
Nebuchadnozzar closely and used it as the basis tor hia 
prediction or tho coming apooaltptic one when tho Jews would 
partake of its glory. This passage contains some character-
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istie vocabulary such as llf' >, cf (dominion), I i? ; (glory), 
and 'l :>~O (kingdom) which are alao found in Daniel 2:37 
' -
and 5:18. n':> .D 
T ' 
1o uaed tor the verb "serve," which means 
not only to servo but to worship , indicating that on the 
coming eschatologioal day all tho pagans as well as tho Jews 
would adore and worship the ruler or tho Kingdom or God (Dan. 
3 : 12-18; 6 : 16, 20) . 
The writer of Daniel 7:16 proclaims that "the saints 
ot tho Host High" will be the recipients of tho Kingdom of God 
ond thot they will pOIIIII it forever . "Sointl Of the Moat 
High" ( f'? i '?-?-" ' '!! '1 f! ) vu rendered by tho Septuogint 
' , t:t II <X(< OS. vtft6 TOV . In certain Po elms tho uinta wero 
collod 1'1'\?iJ (JO:$; )1:24) . 'l'horotore, thh phroae woo 
different from j '? i '?,.r, '1 '\?[! ond tho pruent pusogo 
probobly deacriboa tho divino chlrocter of tho people of the 
Lord in controat to tho &odlooo people ot the world. This 
poooogo illuatrotoa tho boliot thlt the kin&do. or God would 
bo on oortbly community which would recoivo divino guidance 
ond be ruled by tho aointa . Montgomery boo pointed out that 
thia use of the term ~11inta" wa a "probabl7 1 currant one 
aaons ehe Cbaeid1a . "1 Hovayer, it is not necaaaarr to .. ke 
o opocitic identiticotion: it 11 enough to rocogni1o thot 
tht ~•terence 11 to t group or people who wore called •Holy" 
or ~the S1ints . " 
The vritor or Knoch 90: 28 ond 29 prooento o aore 
odvonced concept or tho Moaoionic kingdom then that or Enoch 
1-)6 in thot his omphoo1o 1o on the spirituel ond othicol 
oopocts ot the kingdoa. 
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In his eachotolosicol viov ot tho coaing judgaent or 
Ood, the rlgbteoua would unite and tor. a new group, probably 
the Hooidia (90:6) . Ho oleo predicted tho coaing dolivor-
lnco of Ieraol (90:9-16) under the loodorohip or Judea 
1Montgomery, p . )07 . 
Maccaboua who would angago ln a war agalnat S7rla. Bla own 
vlow ot history la rotlootod in tbe ballet that God would 
1uddenly intervene and would destroy the laat enemies ot 
Ioraol. God'a preparation• tor the Moaaian1c klngdoa would 
lncludo Judgaont ot tho aavont7 angels 1n charge ot Ioraol, 
•• vell as angela vbo had been luettul, and the apoatate 
Jowa {90:20, 25·27). 
Tho writer ot Knoch 90:28 p!cturoa tho tranotoraot1on 
ot tho Old to tho New Joruaaloa: 
I s tood up to aoo till tho7 toldod up 
that old houao; and carried ott all tho 
pillara, and all tho boaas and ornaaonta 
ot tho houao wore at tho aaao tlao 
folded up with lt, and tho7 carrlod lt 
ott and laid lt 1n • place 1n tho aouth 
ot tho land. 
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Tho Moaalanic klngdoa waa dofinltol7 to bo oatobllahod 1n tbo 
Nov Joruaalo~ and to bo aponoorod b7 God alone. Tho text 
lndlcotos that "tho Lord ot tho ahoop v aa v lthln,• but 
Dlll•ann revlaea it to read, "all the aheep vere w1thln," 
aoanlng that tho rlgbtooua would share tho blaaainga ot thi s 
nov Moaoianlc kingdoa but that the Lord would not alngla 
with tboa. Thla paaaago provides e acbatolog1c&l hope tor 
the con•e raion ot non-Jeva and tor tbelr aurvl•al (90:)0), 
1nd1ca t1ng evidence or an advanced un1voraal1at1c vlow or 
human biator y . Tb1a waa a nov and vital oplritual 
dovalopaent 1n the later Jov1ab religlouo oo~unlty. 
According to Enoch 91:12-17, tbo writer prod1cta tho 
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interval of the apocalypae in tormt or weeks (cf. 93); the 
establishment of tho Messianic kingdom wo~ld occ~ in tho 
eighth week (91:12) wbon tho rightoo~s would slay the wicked 
and build tho Temple (vs . lJ). By the ninth week, tho Judg-
ment of the rightooua would havo oliainated all tho godless 
(va . 14) and on the tenth wook the Lord would punish the 
angela (va. 15). Then tho writer exproaaes his eschatological 
hope in tho following doacription: 
Tho firat heaven shall depart and pass away 
And a new heaven shall appear, 
And all the powers ot the heavens shall 
give sevenfold light . 
And after that there ohall bo many weeks 
without number tor ever 
And all shall be in goodnesa 
and righteousneea, 
And sin shall no more be mantioned 
tor ever. (91:16·17 ) 
Thia short apocalypse probably belongs to tho pre-Maccaboan 
periodl since there is no reference to the persecution of 
Antiochua Eplphanoo. Prost's explanation or this 1a a 
profound one: "Tho Golden Ago on earth and the Ago to Como 
in eternity are closely brought together by means of tho 
double eachaton aeheao into one consistent expeetation."2 
Tho righteous would enjoy God's goodnoso and rightoousnosa 
1charlea, Tho Book of Enoch (1912), pp. 233-34; also 
Charles, •The Book of Enoch," Apocrypha and Paeudepigrapha, 
II, 170. 
2 Prost, p . 211. 
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and vould be tree fro• sin and aisery in his newly founded 
kingdom. With this same conviction, tho writer of Enoch alao 
warns the oppressors of the righteous that they will receive 
severe punishment tor their deeds at the coaing of the 
kingdom (95:7) . 
The writer or Enoch 98: 10 predicts the apocalyptic goal 
ot the coaing Kingdom ot God, a goal which was closely 
related to God's J~ent . The writer vividly deacribes the 
final world Judgment at the close of the Messianic kingdo~, 
which will be establ i shed by the Moat Bigh God after be bas 
executed the sinners (ct. 100: 4; 103: 1-4; 104:5) . These 
paosages all describe the general conditions under which the 
Lord will bring about the kingdom. They clearly indicates 
that th6 M6ttian1e kingdom will be eatablished in Jerusalem 
but tha t the earth will not be changed; probably this ia tho 
first mention 1n the apocalyptic writings of a kingdom of 
temporary duration . 
The coming Kossianic kingdom ' s location will not be 
Jerusalem but will be that of a transformed heaven according 
to the writer of Enoch 45:4 (of. 45 : 5 ; 51 :4). However, the 
writer of Enoch 41 : 2 and 45:5 suggeata that thio kingdom 
wil l be aet up on earth. This conoept of the transformation 
of the world pooaibly bad its foundations in Isaiah 6$:17 
and 66:22. The writer of Enoch 45:5 describes the transfor-
mation in this fashion : 
I will tranatora the earth an~ aake 
it a blessing and I will cause Mine 
elect ones to dwell upon it: But 
the sinners and evil-doers shall not 
set foot thereon. 
According to this writer, the earth in ito present condition 
waa not worthy ot being considered tor the site of the 
Mesoianio kingdom, but a world which bad been transformed 
Might be fit for it. Therefore tho scene of the eternal 
kingdo• would be a now earth and a nov heaven in which the 
righteous would take their proper place. 
Tho writer of Enoch 54: 6 and SS: 4 ~eseribos the coming 
ot the K1ngdo• of God at the tlnal world judgaent; thio 
concept or judgaent as prelude to the kingdom is character-
istic of apocalyptists (cf. 99: 9, lS) . 
According to Jublleea 1: 29, tho writer deocrlbes the 
eaohatological hope thusly: "The heavens and the earth ahall 
be renewed and all their creation according to the power of 
the heaven." It will be our task to define tbe nature and 
distinctive eharacteristica ot "renewal" as mentioned in the 
Book of Jubilees . Tbla renewal ot tbe creation vaa gradual 
and entirely dependent on the ethical conduct of Israel . 
Por tbe Lord baa four places on the 
earth, the Garden of Bden, and the 
Mount or the Eaot, and this mountain 
on which thou art this day, Mount 
Sinai, an~ Mount Zion (which) will be 
sanctified in the new creation tor a 
sanctification or tho earth. (Jub. 4: 26) 
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The places mentioned in this paoaage, tho Garden of Eden, the 
Mount or the Boot, Mount Sinai end Zion, bad a oigniflcant 
meaning tor tho Jews (Jub . 8 : 19) . The Mount ot the East has 
some apocalTPtic moaning in this passage, but it is not eaay 
to determine its signitlcanee . The opinions of scholars are 
divided; some 4aid it was the mountain Ephrain, or Lubar, or 
Eden or avon tho throne or God suggested in Enoch 18 :6-9 and 
23: 1- 3 . 
Tho writer of Jubilees $ : 10-12 indicates that God would 
recreate the human race and the animala after tbe flood, in 
order to create a new era in which they would avoid sin end 
live in tho path or righteouonoas . 
1~ 
According to Jubilees 23:11, tho writer predicted that 
the great judgment would como botor o establishment of tho 
Meaaiani~ kingdom, but 23!30 ataerts that the righteouo will 
be raised to enjoy the Messianic kingdom forever . The latter 
passage indicates tho spiritual transformation which will 
take place gradually and progresaivoly. 
3 . Resurrection of tho Dead 
The idea of ongoi ng life i n the Old Testament gradually 
took the torm of the continuation ot man' s life in his 
descendants (Gen . 12: 1- 3), so that the childless family tacod 
an uneasy future (Gen . 1$:1-6; Ruth 4 :10) . Thus the idea of 
tho corporate lito was basic in Israelltlc thought; individual 
lite and its resurrec t ion was not a crucial concern . 
The exile, with ita resultant tragedies, forced the 
Israelites to a new comprehension or the individual. 
Jeroaiah {chaps. 7, 26 and 42), Ezekiel {chap. 18), and 
Psalaa {16; 17; 73) interpreted tho nov role the individual 
vas to play 1n the dark daya of exile, and Job expressed an 
im2ortol hope in roaurroction {Job l9: 2S-26). 
Tho J owiah apocalyptic writers of the second and first 
centuries B. C. presented a concept ot the resurrection or 
tho dead which is one of tho distinctive characteriatica of 
tho Golden Ago theme. It was closely related both to 
Messianism and to tho idea of tho coming Kingdom of God. 
Our study of this area will be divided into throe 
sections: tirst, Sheol; secondly, the resurrection ot tbe 
rightooUI only: and finally, the resurrect ion ot apostate 
Jews and Gentiles . 
1. Sheol ( ;, ) ){ ~ ) 
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The term Sheol ( ~ ) ~ tP ) has been used as an antonym 
to Heaven in the Old Testament (Amos 9 : 2). Torma synonymous 
with Sheol wore "pit" ( 1 ) .:1 , Gen . 37: 20-29; Exod. 21: 33-34; 
Isa. 38: 18; Jer . 41:7-9; Ezek. 31 : 14-23) and "death" {I)) D , 
· : f' 
II Sam. 22: 6; Iaa . 28:15; Hosea 13:14). Shool waa a land of 
darkness and dust (Job 10:21-22; 17:16; 20: 11; 21:26; Ps. 30: 
10) ; tar below tho earth (Job 11:8; 26 :5; Pa . 86:13; 88:6); 
with no hope of return (Job 10:7; Prov. 2:19); with gates 
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(Iaa. 38:10; Ps. 9:13; Job 38:17 ) ; with an insatiable appetite 
(Isa . 5:14; Hab. 2:5; Prob. 27:20; 30:15-16); and vas located 
tho farthest distance from Heaven (Isa. 7:11; Amos 9 : 2; Ps . 
139:8) . 
Tho idea of Sheol probably derived from an earlier idea 
ot a subterranean cavern 1,n which the dead would re•ain . Later, 
and in the context ot the misery of human lito, Sheol reap-
peared, together with the belief in resurrection. 
In tho Septuagint and tho Nov Testament, Sheol was 
,. 
tranalated into the Greek word "Hades" ( cl( d ').) ) and some 
acholara have suggested that Hellenistic Judaism adopted tho 
Greek idea of the immortality of the soul. l 
Tho Shool or the apocalyptic writings is elaborately 
described. Although Dtn16l 12!2 is prlaarily devoted to a 
dlaeusaion or tho resurrection, the writer reters to Sbeol 
and uses the d.ist1nct1ve definition "dust of the earth" in 
describing it . Montgomery believed thia "dust of the earth" 
vas "the first glispse of the eternal pains of the demon in 
a Gohonna.• 2 This passage will be of importance later when 
the resurrection ot the dead is dlacuaaed. 
The writer or Enoch 22 locates Sheol Nln the weat, a 
great high aountain and bard rocks and tour beautiful 
1surrovs, An Outline of Biblical Theologz, see P. 193; 
also Moore, pp . 318-22. 
2Montgomery, p . 472. 
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places" (vs. 1). According to Charles, this doacription vas 
either of Greek or Egyptian origin beceuae Jews believed that 
1 Shool vas in the underground. Ruphael, one of tho holy 
angela, explained to the writer of Bnocb 22 tho object and 
purpose ot Sheol : the spirits of tbe souls of tho dead would 
como to Shool and stay until the final judgaent (vaa. 3-~). 
The writer of tbia pasaage, using the name of Abel whoso 
voice cried to heaven asking tor God 1a severe pun1ahment or 
peraecutora, states tbat tbe first d1v1a1on of Sbeol 1a made 
up of those righteoua souls wbo were unjustly persecuted and 
killed . Since it can be aaauasd that tho Basidia bed been 
executed in great numbers, Abol•s cry was probably allegorical, 
a cry tor revenge tor the victimized righteous (vas. 5-7) 
which vaa common throughout the apocalyptic writings. 
Tho second diviaion in Sheol conaisted of tho righteous 
who had "a spring of water and light" because they were 
free from death (va. 9) . In the third division tho angola 
tried to explain their successful earthly lifo and their 
burial (va . 9) . The fourth division was a place in vhicb 
there vas a hope that e truly good Man might be found (vs . 
10) . There were different levels of suffering in Sbeol, and 
an i ntormodiato state between tho righteous and those vbo bad 
transgressed tho moral code (cf . 51 :1; 6):10; 102:5 ). 
let . Charles's note on 22:1 (The Book ot Enoch (1893) , 
pp . 93-96 . 
Tbe writer ot Enoch $1:1 presents an apocalyptic view 
ot the reaurroction of all Israel. This passage ~ill be 
considered in detail ln tbe d1scuas1on ot the resurrection 
ot the rlgbteou.a to follow; however, it is neceaaa.ry to 
explain briefly the uae of the term "Sheol" here. The 
writer of this passage states that tha righteoua, or tho 
Israelites, will come out from Sheol on the day ot resur-
rection . Cha.rles is correct in interpreting thia "Sheol" to 
mean an intermediate 1tate when he considers the context of 
l thia pas sago . 
The writer of Enoch $6:8 further predicts: 
And 1n thoao days Sheol will open ita jaws, 
And they shall be owallowed up therein, 
And their dootruction shall be at an end; 
Sbeol shall devour t ho sinners in tbe 
presence ot tbe elect. 
Here Sheol bas the function of punishing the sinners and 
destroying thea at the eschatological day of judgment in the 
presence ot the Messiah. It ia a clear indication of their 
inescapable fate and also promises a bright day tor tho 
righteous vho will be free from this judgment. 
According to Enoch 63: 10 tho kings end tho mighty have 
loat their chances tor salvation because their aoule have 
been enjoying "the full ot unrighteous gain"; they can 
expect to be dragged dovn to burn in Sheol. Tho righteous 
lcharlee, Tbe Bock of Enoch (1912), pp. 99- 100. 
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will not bave to rear tbia type or puniabaent because they 
do not belong to this group who have admitted their sins: 
Now they will say unto themselves: "Our 
souls are full ot unrighteoua gain, but 
it does not prevent us from descending 
from the midst thereof into tho burden 
ot Sheol." (63:10) 
Tbe righteoua are adviaed not to be involved with the wicked 
who had ruined themselves and who would be annihilated. It 
was neeeaaary to point this out becau.e the resurrection 
concerned tho rightooua while the wicked would stay in Sbeol 
torover . In this respect, Sheol was the final condemnation 
ot the wicked ones. 
Enoch 99:11 contains an eternal place or punishment as 
follows: 
Woe to you who spread evil to your 
neighbor; tor you shall be slain in 
Sheol. 
Those with such godless and demonic intentions toward their 
follow men deserve the final punishment which their evil 
baa wrought (cr. 102: 5 ; 10~:5). 
The writer or Rnoch 102:5 predicts that tho righteous 
might share in the blessings from Yahweh, but it also 
17~ 
believea it is an impossible task to distinguish the rlgbtooua 
from the wicked either in lite or in death. Versos 7-10 are 
devoted to a description of Sheol as the place of grief and 
ot darkness, along with a warning that those who hod 
committed themaelves only to temporal pleasures and earthly 
needs ~t expect Shool aa their tate . The righteous are 
tboaa who put their taith in apiritual and otornal ••luoa. 
Thia paaaago ia charactoriatic ot tho apocalyptic aoaaago 
that tho rigbtooua will remain to prepare to raceiYo Ood •a 
unl imited bloaainga; but tho wicked, on tho otbor band, will 
bo puniahod bocauao thoy paid no attention to tho roligioua 
and othical aattora ot huaan lito. 
17$ 
Tho writer ot Enoch 103 prodicta tho coaina goodneaa, 
joy and glory tor thoao who died 1n rightoouanoao (vaa. l -4). 
Voraoa S-8 turthor doacribo t~o dooa which will inovitably 
moot the wicked who will autfor in Sheol, a plaoo ot "dark-
noaa and chaina and a burning tiro,• which dotinitoly 
IUS&Oato the tlnal ploco ot Judgaent. 
In yet another apocalyptic writing (Jubilooa), Woab 
Si•oa tho tollowina warning to his childron: 
And thoro ahall not bo lett any aan 
that oatoth bl ood, 
Or that ahoddeth tho blood or aan 
on the earth, 
Nor ahall thora be loft to him any aood 
or deacendanta llv1cg under heaven; 
Por into Sbool aball they go, 
A.nd into tho place ot condo1111ation aball 
the7 d.eacend, 
And into tho darknooa of tho doop will 
tboy all bo ro.o•ad by a vlolont doatb. 
(Jub. 7:29) 
Sbool io tho placo ot oondo.nation, tho dark placo where 
the wicked will be aent to be met •by a violent 4eatb," 
probably aa a raault ot tho final judgment of tbo Lord. 
Thia paaaage sbowa a groat aiallarity to Enoch 10):7, 8, 
indicating that the writer of Enoch utilized it freely. 
According eo Jubilees 22:22 the idol worshippers and 
the profane oro destined to descend into Sheol because thoro 
is no hope for them in the future world. Hero is rotlected 
the Old Testament attitude advocating harsh treetwont for 
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idol worshippers and the prctane, because they wore obstacles 
between righteous Jews end the covenant with God . In this 
passage the idol worshippers and the profane may be identi -
fied as apostate Jews, the primary targets of accusation by 
the righteous. 
Tho writer ot Jubilees 24: 31 reviews Isaac's curses 
upon tho Philistines, predicting that they shall not ascend 
to heaven, that they shall be unable to become a strong 
nation, shall receive great condemnation in Sheol , and shall 
have no peace . 1 Charles indicates that the present possogo 
woo freely based on Amos 9:2-4.2 
ii . Resurrection of the Righteous Only 
Isaiah 26: 19 offers the following thrilling hope ot 
resurrection: 
Thy dood shall live, their bodies shall rise 
0 dwellers in the duat , awake and sing for joy~ 
For thy dew is a dew of light, 
and on tho land of the shades thou 
wi l t let it fall . 
1see Gen . 26:1-33. 
2Cbarles, The Book of Jubilees (1902), p . l$6. 
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0 TbJ dead shall l1vo, their bodies shall r1ao" 
·) ' n ' ) 1a a dotin1 to atatomont 
. . 
or tho hope or roaurroot1on tor tho r1ghtooua booauae the term 
• th7 dead" ( '/ '/) 0 ) rotara to tboaa vbo diad vb1lo thoJ 
·: .. 
triad to defend their faith in Yahweh. Tbia vritor alao 
predicted tho final roaurroctlon or tho actual bod7 vb1ch vaa 
in Shool onlJ to~orarllJ. 
Tho vrltor or Daniel 12:2 explains Shool aa tho ploce ot 
duat whore Yahvoh's dow, tho dow ot light, will tall down into 
tho graves ot tho dead, reviving theM and oauaing thea to 
ariao and praloo the Lord. Aa Yahweh rovi•oa vegetables by 
bia dev, bo vonld cauaa nov tloab to aprout (Iaa. $6: 8) and 
cover drJ bonoa vitb akin and put breath ln tbaa (E&ok. 37). 
fbla vaa an oachatologlcal bopo tor the rebirth or tho Jews. 
Scott correctly polnta out that this paaaago rotora primar117 
to a literal resurrection but "it ls alao pooaiblo that this 
ia a figure of spooch for tho roourrect1on or tho lite and 
rortunoa ot tho nation, aa ln Ezekiel's v1a1on or tho valley 
ot the dry bonos.•1 
fbo oloct ono, tbo rigntaoua ono, vill onjOJ bright 
l ight, JoJ and pooco in tbo future according to tbo vritor 
ot Enoch $ : 7. Tbo writer ot thlo paooago turtbor prodieto 
1scott, "The Book or I1&1ab,M Interpreter'• 81blel 
v, 309. 
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the oachato1ogical reward of the inheritance of the earth for 
the righteo~a and execration for the wicked and ~odly . 
The writor of Enoch o1: J-S presents a reaarkable 
apocalyptic viaion which predicta the eachato1ogical well-
being ot "tbe aeaau.re1 of the righteous." The writer presents 
~ with a diffic~t linguistic prob1e•; we are obliged to 
decide whether "meaa=os" aho~ld apply to the living or the 
departed rigbtoous. Aa far aa the context of th1a passage is 
concerned, the writer probably ••ant the departed righteous 
who not only bad died b~t would live again unto the Lord or 
Spirits by tho power or the Lord . Tbia was an actempt to 
atiaulate the faith or fellow Jowa and encourage them to 
remain righteous 1n times of criaio in order to achieve tho 
blosaingo ot the Lord in the apocalyptic day ot salvation 
and resurrection. Because ot th1a belief, this apocalyptist 
condemned sinners and predicted thoir annihilation trom the 
taco ot the oartb (vs. 4). The coming rea=roction is 
liaitod to the righteous only (Ys. 6), q~ito in contrast to 
Enoch 51 : 1-2 which predicted the broader hope of tho 
resurrection or all Israel . 
According to Enoeb 91 : 10J the vr1ter also predicts 
the apocalyptic hope of resurrection to be obtained only by 
the righteous: 
And the righteous shall arise fro• their sleep, 
And wisdom shal l arise and be given unto thea. 
However, Enoch 83- 90 oontalna a hope o! resurrection both 
for the righteous and the apostate Jews. 
The wri ter or Enoch 92: 3 reveals one ot the distinctive 
and characteristic apocalyptic hopes or the resurrection ot 
the righteous : 
And the righteous one shall arise trom 
sleep, (shall arise) and walk in the 
path of righteouaneaa, and all hia patn 
and conversation aball be in eternal 
goodness and grace. 
Tbio apocalyptic hope tor tho righteous alone indicates the 
writer's desire that these righteous would not only arise 
together trom sleep, but would become active agents in 
executing the will ot God at the final day of Judgment. 
The writer of Enoch 100:5 giveo the impression that 
what is predicted 11 the res~rection or the righteous on 
earth , but this io wrong. It ia clear that the passage ia 
explaining the outcome ot tbe rlghteo~a soul s who were lett 
by themselves. Tbis wri ter describes the condition ot the 
righteous as follows: 
Though the righteous sleep a long 
They have nought to fear. (100:5) sleep, 
It is not clear whether •sleep a l ong aleep'1 rotors to the 
tempor ary or tho rinal Moaa1an1c k1Dgdom. Cbarlea believes 
the author meant it to extend trom bio time to tho end of 
the tenth week in which the righteous will ariae. 1 
lcharleo, Tho Book or Enoch (1912), p. 249 . 
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Hovevor, occor41ng to voraoa 4 and S, the rightooua vlll 
orlao riJht Arter tho groot j~ent or ~he Lord agolnot tho 
s1nnera. Therefore, it 11 a&rer to 117 that thla paaaage 
priaarily rerera to tho reaurrection or the rightooua which 
will follow the final judgment. 
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!ho writer or Jubllooo 23:30 prodlcta tho comins Klngdoa 
or God and an oaehatological hopo in the reaurreetion. !he 
rigbteoue "will rise up,• v1ll experience real peace, and 
will deotroy all adversaries. Thoy will expreaa tbanktulneaa 
to tho Lord and vlll v ltnoaa tho judcaont upon tholr enealoa. 
Cbarloa trlea to rule out tho poaalblllty that tbla 
paseage 4eala with reaurrection on the basis or ita relation 
to the ideo or the Klngdoa ot God and tho final juds-ent. 1 
Hit otudy 1a coaprehono1vo, but contolno a 11ngu1otie preju-
dice. According to Charles, the vorda •vtll rlae up• have 
no meanina directly connected with tho idea ot roourroction, 
yet be troota less diatinctive vocabulary in other paaaagea 
as reterrlng to reaurrectlon. A aore correct treataent would 
be ~o interpret tbla paaaage aa an expreaelon ot tbe bope 
that in tho resurrection the rigbteouo would aharo in the 
Klngdoa ot God. Cbarloa•a treatment ia naive alnoe enough 
IYldence 11 proYlded for the idea Of the hope of the resur-
reetion or the rigbteoua. Klausner believes that tbla poaaago 
1cnorloa, !he Book or Jubilooo (1902), p. 1$0. 
expresses the writer's belief in a survival of the ao~l, or 
i.mortalit1, without bodil 1 resurrect1on. 1 
111. Resurrection ot the Apostat e Jews and the Gentiles 
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The writer of Isaiah 25: 6-8 describes a triumphant feaet 
to which the Jews and all nations are invited. Vorse 8 
reveals the apocalyptist •s confidence 1n God's ultimate 
triumph over his enemies , vlth resultant human victory over 
death and pain: 
He will s wallow up death tor ever, 
and the Lord God will wipe away tears 
from all taeea, and the reproach of 
his people he will take away from all 
the earth; tor the Lord hae spoken. 
Resurrection can mean deliverance from tear, death, and all 
other agonies , a superb eschatological deecription used by 
the New Testament wr1ters . 2 
The apocalyptic writer of Daniel 12:2 predicts the 
resurrection of ainnera as well aa of the righteous: 
And many ot those who sleep in the dust 
ot the earth shall awake, so~e to ever-
lasting life and some to shame and 
everlasting contempt . 
This prediction is probably the first appearance of resur -
rection in t wo forms : everlasting lite tor the righteous, 
• and everlasting punishment tor sinners. Many ot those who 
lKlausner, p . 303. 
2soe 2 T1.a. 1 : 10; 1 Cor. 1$:14; Rev. 21 :4. 
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aleep 1D tho 4uat or the earth" rotora to that death vhlch la 
an interval in Sheol until the tlmo or tho roaurroctlon. Thia 
apocalTPtist predlota that the groat aeparation vill occur 
following the reaurreotion: everlasting ( D~iY ) lito tor 
~ 
the righteous an4 everlaatlng conto~t tor the ainners. 
AccordiAg to Enoch 22:13, the vrl ter contlras the 
ateadtaat love or Ood Vbo vill allow the ainnera to stay 1D 
Sbeol without roar or their eoula' annihilation until tba 
day or Juds-ent, vben they vlll arlee an4 bo oubjootod to 
aev•r• condemnation because ot their sins. Th1a apocalyptic 
vrlter pictures a double outcome, an inoacapable Judgment 
and 1 11a1ta~1on or God' a aercJ on the alnnera, and the 
pooalblllty or a harah aentenco. It la clear that tho 
~1ghteoUJ will partlclpato ln true roaurroctlon and anticipate 
heavenly Joy with Oo4. 
The writer ot Enoch 51: 5 pro41cte that at tho rosur-
rootlon or tho 4oad tho races or all tho Jewa will exprosa 
Joy, an4 tho earth vill roJolce bocauao the righteous will 
oo .. back to dwell on it . fala paasage 4eacr1bea resurrection 
tor all Iarael, but it la not clear vbetber the vr1ter aeana 
the reaurrection or ovary one 1nclu41ng the wicked. Bo 
aentiona that tho roaurroctlon vlll be general, but only 
doacrlboe tho final outcoao or tho rlghtooua and tho elect. 
It ia eate t o aay that the hope or the roaurraotlon la 
lialtod to thia group. 
Knoch 90:33 conta1D1 an unusual apoc&lJPtic hope tor 
the con•eraion ot the Gentilo1. It 11 on al mo1t 1apooo1ble 
viab alnce the writer ex·preaaea his hope that t heae Gentiles 
will promote the eau.e ot Israel and dlaaaaoclate themsel ves 
troa fellow Gentile• and unrighteous oppre11ion -sainat 
1 Iarael. Judaisa ot the tlrat century expreaaed real hatred 
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againlt the Gentilo1, 10 that hiatoricallr, the hope oxpreo1od 
in thio paaaago wa1 impractical . 
!he priaar7 purpo1e ot tbo apoc&lJPtiltl wao to predict 
tho coming Golden Ago in which they might witno11 tho punioh-
aont ot tboir ad••r•ariol and the di•in• doli•oranco of tho 
righteous Jowo. !ho Golden Ago ot tho apocal7Pti1to wao an 
expression or the dlat1nct1Ye escha~olo&lcal hope wbleb vaa 
10 iaportant to tho weary Java 1n ti.aoo ot cri1io. 
Theoo apocalyptiltl expreoood their taith in tho 
Mooo1anic hopo wh ich wao at tho center ot their boliot . 
Many ter1u. such a a 11 Anointed One, • "Righteoue One," "Elect 
One,• and •the Son ot Man,• vere uaed to de1crlbe the Mess iah. 
In op1to ot national huailiation and continuous toroign 
political doatnation, tho Iorael1too hold to their hope 1n 
the !lngdom ot God. Bowe•er, tbe apocalyptlata introduced 
tblo hope 1n oochatological to~. end predicted tho ouddon 
intervent ion ot God in human hiotory in bringing about tho 
1 11a. 14: 2 and 66:12, 19-21 are paralle l toxto. 
nov order to be control led by him alone. The apocalypt1ats 
believed that the Kingdom ot God vould come on •the Day ot 
the Lord" when God would punish the wicked and eatablish his 
kingdom. They deacribed the aito or the kingdom as tho 
purified earth, the heavenly Jeruaalem and the transformed 
heaven. In addition to their belief in a coming Messiah 
and the early advent of tho Kingdom or God, they also 
expr essed hope in the resurrection ot the dead. Attar the 
sinners and the v ickod had been punished and the kingdom 
been established, the apocalyptiots wore aura that the 
martyred Jews would rise from the dead . Therefore, the hope 
ot the r e surrection ot the dead waa closely connected with 
the hope for the Messiah; in thia respect not only the 
~•aurreetion or the righteoue would oeeur but alto tho 
r eaurreetion ot apostate Jews and Gentiles, who would then 
receive their final judgment . All of theae hopes wore 
important for through them the traditional faith was 
sustained in the post- exilic period. 
• 
CHAPTER VI 
THE DISTINCTIVE VOCABULARY RELATIXO 
TO AHOELS AND DEMONS 
It la appropr iate bere to dleeu.a tbe nat~• or angela 
and doaona •• do•olopod bJ tho Jov iab apocalyptic vritoro 
beeau.e theae ldeaa &re closely connected with our previous 
otud7. 
Tho priaary purpoao ot the oxiatonco ot angola voa to 
doclaro tho glor7 ot tho Lord in hoavon. Tho opocalyptioto 
had aoawaod a groat d1atanoo between Ood and man, hut through 
tho povortul hoavonl7 intoraedi&rioo oallod ongola, tbo7 
r••••lod a aore povortul and aight7 idoa ot God. 
Doaona wore thovgbt to he angola vno had fallon tro. 
grace. lvil torceo had boon croatod to combat God' a kingdom 
b7 loading aank1nd aatr&J and 1natigating thea to robol oga1nat 
God. Tho apocalyptiata doclarod that the preoont auttoring 
and hardabip voro cau.od b7 tho doaonic 1ntluencoa vhich God 
would ollov to continuo until tho da7 ot tbo groat Judgaont. 
1. Angola 
•• Tho EngHah word •angel" coaoa troa tile Grook «rrt>o.o~ 
vh1cb vaa coaaonlr uaod in the Septuagint as o tranalot1on ot 
the Hobrov noun l~?~ vbich originallr aoant •aoaaonger,• 
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without any clear dlsrinctton aa to whether it meant man or 
superior being . Tbe apocalyptlsta used the term "angel" 
frequently along with such other words aa cherubim and seraphim. 
In the pre-exilic period angola played an insignificant 
role as zeasengers tor carrying out Yahweh's orders on 
particular occasions; the prophetic movement further limited 
the role ot the angel bocause the prophets mostly communicated 
directly with Yahweh. However, in tho exilic experience the 
Jews developed the idea ot a transcendent God who moved so 
tar above human affairs that angela were needed ae inter-
mediary messengers to communicate God 1 a will to men . It la 
probably true that the Persian influence had a definite 
influence on this thinking among the Jews . 1 
i . The Standing Ones 
Tho writer of Daniel relatee that Daniel's dream cauaed 
alara (7 : 1-16) . With this uneaa7 feeling, Daniel addressed 
"the standing ones," (t'one of those woo stood there," 
~~t:>~e-/1:? I [I ) and asked them a question about the 
future oventa of the everlasting do~n1on as symbolized 
in b1s dream . Daniel ' s dream was, no doubt , an apoca-
lyptic account or what would occur on the last day, but 
this passage clearly suggests that Daniel requested an 
1Rowley, The Relevance of Apocalyptic, p . 40; also 
Kovinckel, pp. 263-64. 
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t .. ed1ate anawer tro• Mtbe atandlng onea.• The anaver ia 
prooonted in Daniel 7:17-27. The great baaete ropreaent tour 
king• vho wore the bead• ot their kingdo••· They apparontl7 
beca.e peraecutora ot the righteous Jev a, b~t Ood would eoae 
on tbo Day ot tbo Lord and vould j udg e tho people according to 
their deed.a. 
We are concerned here with tbe pbraae, •tbe at&ndtng 
onea.• Montgo••rr atatea, •tbe ueual rendering. •one or thea 
that atood by, ' ignoroa tho for ce or the plural or tbe 
Araaaic : 1 tbe standing onea , 1 i.e . , thOle who were in 
attendance on the beayenl1 monarch; the term 11 taken from 
court lite . •l Tho vritor or Daniel .uat ba•• intended tho 
pbraae •the lt&n41og one•• to r eter to aucb attendants. 
Polloving Daniel 7:16, the aoaning ot tho d.roaa ia aore 
clearly interpreted to Daniel by the angel Oabrlol who aaya, 
"Undoraund, 0 eon ot ••n, tbat the viaion 1a tor the ti10o 
or the end" (6:17). It ia tho first attribution or a 
peraonal naae to an ancel; he la called Gabriel ( .>Jt ' l.l~ ). 
.. . ; -
It la pr obably truo that tho vritor referred to thia .... 
angel in Daniel 7:16 but did not n ... hi• apocifloally. 
!Mon t gomery, pp . 30$-306. 
2ooa terley boll•••• that tho conoepta or Gabriel and. 
Michael were or Poraian origin. See h1a Tho Jowo and 
Judaiaa During the Orook Period, p. 270. 
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Tho vriter ot thia paaaago believed that tho wicked Antlochua 
Ep1phanos 1 s peraec~tion waa tho laat act in tho hiatorical 
dr .. a and the victorioua new day of God wo~ld ooon come . In 
it the people of the Jowiah nation would ahore their joy with 
each other. In thia proaontation of tho apocalyptic hope of 
tho righteous Jawa wa find a now role tor tho angel aa official 
interpreter ot Go4'a ••creta. The prophet& rece1Yed their 
vioiona directly froa Ood (Aaoa 7 :1-8, 14; Iaa. 6:1-13; Jar. 1: 
1), b~t later tho angelo bocaae the 1nterprotora of God's 
viaiona (aee Zecb . 1:7-6:8, Daniel, Enoch, and J~bileoa) . 
Daniel otforad a lons prayer ot hope tor national 
reetoration and tbe re1toratlon or Iaraal 11 anoiant glory 
(9:1-19). Vhllo he wao atlll praying, tho angel Gabriel ca&e 
to hla In av1tt tl1ght and aaid: 
0 Daniel, I have now coae o~t to give yo~ 
wisdom and ~daratanding. At tho beginning 
ot yo~ a~pplic&tions a word went tortb, 
and I have como to tell it to you, tor you 
are greatly beloved; ther efore conaider the 
word and ~daratand the vision. (9:22-23) 
Angela are seen bare &I "•ea1eogera• of Ood. Gabrtal Ylalted 
Daniel becauao Danial 1 a ao~-ooarch1Dg prayer had roached Yahweh. 
Yahweh sent Gabriel to viait Daniel and Interpret correctly 
tho droaa ot tho coaing day or j~dg&ont which be had had . 
111. Michael 6~~'1;> ) 
In Daniel 10:10-Zl, Daniel waa told that ha wo~ld receive 
information abo~t tho tut~• avonta, but the patron angel of 
Perela tried to 1Dtertare tor tventy -one da71; hence Michael, 
the patron angel or the Jewa, ca.e to help the •••••ng•r to 
reveal the vioion regarding tho dayo before tho ond (lO: lJ). 
Tbla ie probably tho oarlloot literary roforonoo to Michael 
<?.X.:>' l:l ), who 1o oallod •one or the chlot prlncea" 
.. ., . 
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< 7),~[1 l~iJ .,~~·~ ; ••• 10:21; 12:1). Tho writer or 
Daniel thus dovolopa now aapecto or angolology In hla work and 
retera to the beavenl7 •prlneea• or particular na,ione . 
1v. Angels or He&Yen 
Tho vritor or inooh $1:4 expresses tho oachatological 
bopa or tho rigbtooua who may "all become angola in heaven.• 
fhla writer probably oxpraaaoa hla own bopaa that tho rlghteoua 
will join vlth tbo glory ot tbe angela 1D tbo ooaing day of 
Judgaont, when they will bo rocolvod ao oo8panlono ot tho angola 
and their splendor will bo oven greater than that or tho angelo. 
Enoch 104: 1 conta1na tho encouraging vord to tho 
righteous that even though their suffering would ooom to 
indloate that they bad boon forgotten by Ood in thia world, 
tho angola will remember tholr earthly dooda and will report 
favorably to God. Tberetore, the vrlter turtLer encourages 
tho righteous: 
Be hopeful, and caat not avay your hope; 
tor 1• ohall have groat joy aa tho angola 
or heaven . (104:4) 
Ho further advioeo the righteous to keep their hope In God 
and not to be concerned OYer the prosperoua a1nnera in this 
world; 1n ~he coming Moaaianic kingdoa tho righteouo will 
find real eoapaniona in heaven, probably tho angola. Tho 
rightoouo should not aeaooiato with sinnera ln thla prooont 
world but should await the coming eschatological day, when 
thay will share bloaainga with tho heavenly angola wnilo tho 
ainnora oro puniabod. 
•· Angel of Peace 
Enoch 40: 8 p1eturoa "tho angel or peace• revealing to 
tho writer tho tour angola ot tho Lord of Spirito: 
This firat ia Michael, tho zerciful and 
long-suffering: and tho aecond, who ia 
set over all tho diaoaoos and tho wounda 
of the children of men, ls Rapnaol: and 
tbe tb1r4, who ia aet over all the povera, 
is Gabriel: and the fourth, who 1a lit 
over the repentance and hope or thoae who 
1nher1t eternal llre, 1s naaed Pnanuol. (k0:9) 
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Thoae four angelo aro probab.y to be traced to Iaalah &3:9 . 
The aamo names have been oarried over in the interpolations 
in Enoch 71 :9. The writer of thi s passage probably used "the 
•na•l or peace•' in contraat to the wicked angela and the 
ansels or punia~ent. 
The writer of Enoch S2:S asks "tno angel of peace• 
about the future eventa. the co~ag or the Klnadoa or God . 
"The angel of peace• explelna to the wr iter that the vbolo 
thing ia tho work ot the Lord of Spirits and, lf he will 
wait patiently, tho Lord will clear ly reveal tho futuro. 
Thla •••~• to bo a reference to the eschatological hope of 
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tho co~ Kingdoa or Ood, kept in aecrot by both tnt Lord or 
Spirits and "tho angel or peace• until tho appointed day . 
In Enoch 5.3:4-5 tho writer aaks "the angel ot puce" 
abo~t the ~•e of tho inotruaonts of p~iohaont. The "angel 
of poaoe• declaroo that "they are tor the kin&• and tho 
ai&hty or the oarth, that they aay thereby bo dootroyed" 
15.3:$). This io an apocalyptic hope of tho writer in vbich 
ho viohoo tor God 1 1 pun!ohaent asainat tho kingo and the 
Mighty beca~ae they voro r~thlooo peraec~toro or the righteo~• 
Jowa. 
Tho writer of Enooh 54:4-S atateo that "tho ansels of 
peace• baa declare4 tbat the chaine are prepared to tie tCe 
fallen &n&•l• at tho day or J~g.ent at tho co-.an4 or the 
Lord or Splrlta (er. S6:2). In Enoeh Sh:& the vr1ter r~ther 
otatoo that Klcbaol, Gabriel, Raphael and Phan~ol will arrest 
tho !allen angola and caat them into a b~ning turnaco on 
tho day or J~dgment. 
With the coains or tho Day of Yahweh, tho v ickod will 
plunge into deep sorrow beoauae ot God' a .. rc1l••• punlehaent 
asainat their loYed onoa. !bia coain& terrible day ia 
announced by "tho &n&•l ot peace• (Enoch b0:4). It ia 
probably fair to infer from thia kind or torooaat that the 
righteo~• vill racoiYt extraordinary comfort and encourage-
ment in the tuture. 
( , > , 
d. The Holy .tnaela («(• "'" "~rrU.••"' ) 
In Enoch 1:9 the vriter deocribeo angelo &o •ten 
tbouaando or bol7 oneo• who oomo to the world in order to 
execute Ood'o judgment upon oinnors and to doatro:r the 
ungodly.1 
Tho writer or Knoch 20 preoonto a clear picture or 
1 tho hOlJ angel11 h7 naaing 1ndiYidual ODOI IUOb &I Uriel 
• • ( 0 vp ' ? >-. ), "tho angel over the world and OYOr 'rortarua• 
• ( va. 2); Raphael ( P«<f!oc 'l). ), "the ongel or the apirita of 
men• (VI. 3); Raguol (''Pot ro v?).. ), "who takoo venge&nce on 
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tho world ond on the lwoolnariea" (vo. 4); M1ohael IMoX<C-) A ), 
"he that is set over the beat part ot a&nkind, over tbe 
~.. .. \ people" (n. Sl; Saraqael (L<t,f'?" }, 1 who 1o 
lp1r1tl Of tha children Of .. n, vQOII lp1r1tl haYo oinned1 
• (u. 6); ond Oobr1el <rc<t)P •?A ), "who 1o over paradho ond 
tho oorpents and tho Cherubim" (Ys . 7).2 Enoch 72:1 regarda 
Uriel as a "holJ angel" who reveals the aecreta ot Lav. the 
world ond its deotin7 until the eo21ng or tha nov creation 
(ct. 74:2; 7S:J). 
According to Enoch 61:8 , tbe Lord of Spirito vill 
Judge all tbe activitieo or tho hol7 angelo through tho Elect 
Ono on the d&J or judgaent. The oT1tor or thi l passage 
10esterle7, The Jova and Judaism during tho Greek Period, 
pp. 271-72. 
2ct. Enoch 21:5, 9; 22:3; 81:!); 90:21-22. 
furtbor de2criboa bow tho Elect One will •weigh their deeds 
in the balance.• In 61:10, Enoch liato all tho bolr ones 
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aboYe, "the Cherubia, Seraph1a, and Ophanlm, and all the angels 
ot power, and ell tho angola or prineipalitioa.• 
Yii. Angela ot the Praaaneo 
Jubileeo 1:27 probabl7 containa tho oarlioat atorr 
relating to the Law which waa given to Moaoa by the •angels 
ot the preoence.•l Aa a matter or raet, Deutorono_, 33:2 
atatoe that the angela ("the ten thou.anda or holy ones") 
were oloaely connected with lawgiving, olthougb the 
Douteronoai2t de2eriboa their role aa lia1ted beeauae they 
aerel7 acooapanled Yahweh. However, the writer or Jubilees 
liYod in the tlae wbon aoat or tho Jewa belioYod tbot God 
would not re•eal bia v1a1ona d1reotly, ao anaela acted •• 
b1a interpreter•. tberetore, wo aasuse that be naturally 
adopted the contemporary literary teohion in revising the 
biatory or the Jewe. In Jubilees 1 : 29 "the angel of the 
preeeneo• reveals tba three atages or hiatory in eatabliabing 
tho Measianlc klngdoa: tho eraation or tho world by the 
hea•eoly powera; ita renewal in the Jeviah co.aun!tJ under 
tbe leadership or Jaoob; and lta rinal roneval aa an eatabllab-
aent or the aanetuary and tho Meaalanie k1ngdoa. 2 The writer 
1cbarlea, The Book or Jubilees (1902), p. 8. 
2cborle2 boliovoa that this angel ia probobly Michael. 
Soo bia helpful nota on 1:29 (~ .• p. 9). 
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of Jubilees 2:1 describes how "the angel of the presence" 
ordered Moses to write the complete creation story. 
viii . Angola ot Sanctification 
In Jubilees 2:2 the writer presents "the angels of the 
preaence" &nd "the angela ot aanct1f1eat1on" as the two chief 
orders ot angels of Israel . According to Jubilees 2:18 the 
writer declares that tbe Lord God advised "all tho angels of 
the preaence, and all tbe angelo of sanctification," to 
observe his sabbath, and keep tho covenant re lationship with 
God, .an and angels (cf. 15:27) in order to glorify God who 
would 11ake Israel great throughout tbe ages (ct. )1 :14). 
ix . Angela ot God 
The angela ot God1 aaw tho beautiful daughters of •on 
and "took themselves w1vea of all whom they chose,n and giant 
sons were born to them (Jub. 5:1; 7:21). One ot these oamo 
"angels of God" waa considered "one of the holy ones" (17: 
11) who tried to comfort Hagar and who advised her to arias 
from her sorrow and take care or her child because God would 
look after them. 
According to Jubilees 4:21 Metbuaelab bad boon close to 
"tho angels of God" over alx jubilees ot yearo and had 
learned everything concerning both earth and heavon . This 
lcharleo observes that this ia the Septuagint rendering 
ot Gen. 1>:2 (~., p. 43). 
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vrtter tries ~o expr••• 11 his apocalTPtlc hope the wlab that 
tbe bloeaod aigbt ohare God'• bleaalnso in enJozins a lons lito 
and aigbt learn all the aocreto of God 1o plan over earth and 
heaven tbrousb cloao aoooolation with "tho ans•l• or God." 
The idea ot de•one appears aa a counterpart to the idea 
Of &AStll in thttt writinsa. !bt idt& Of dtaODI developed 
troa primitive aniaioa which Maintai.nod that wicked apirits 
oauae 41eaater , diaeaee, and evil to tall upon the world; 
tbio 11 in contraot to tho 1doa tbat thoro ohould be only 
sood in tho world. ~he Old Teataaont dooo not proaont tor the 
idea ot deaons. Hove•er, the Jevlsb apocalyptic vr1~• 
present this idea &I Vl ll II tbt ldl& Of an&lll, probably 
obowins tho lntluoncoo botb or Poralan duolloa and Babzlonlan 
aytbolosz.1 
Acoordlns to tho Jewioh apocalyptic wrltoro, the doaono 
are the evil apirlta orlglnatins trox the corpoeo of the 
cblldron born to the fallen ansola and the dausbtera or •on 
(Enoch 16). Becauoe or their ains, the fallen anselo bee~ 
aubject to Satan. However, Satan could not 1Dtertere v ltb 
tbe rishtoouo or Iorael tinct ho had 11a1ted power over the 
world. 
1see Proat, pp. 71-77; PUnk and Vagnall' • New Standard 
Bible Dictionary (Ph1ladelpbla: Blaekloton Co., 1936), pp . 
176-77. 
The writer ot Enoch 16:1 predicts that those demons 
will remain absolutely tree from an7 punisbmont until the 
final judgment. The text is corrupted but tho Book of 
Jubilees helps clarity the meaning by showing that tho 
purpose ot the deaona 1a •to destroy and lead astray until 
tho j udgment. •l 
In Enoch 19:1 "the angels who have connected themselves 
with women" mis lead and encourage man to sacrifice to 
demons as though tbe1 wore gods . Tbia ia contemptuous or 
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the authorit1 or God and will be severel1 punished on the 
coming day of tho judgment. Verse 2 or that chapter also 
predicts that the angels • women will receive severe punish· 
ment because not only did their beauty ca~se the angela' fall, 
but tbey associated wltb the demonic apirits and worked 
against the will ot God . This apoc&l1Ptist declared that 
through the viaion he bad had, he know the final outcome ot 
all things . 
According to Enoch 99: 7, the writer describes the foolish 
pagan worship or the sinners who worship stones, establish 
the worship or idols such aa "graved iaagos or gold and 
silver and wood and cla7,• and, a worse thing, the worship 
of "impure apirits (probably evil spirits) and demons" and 
all other superstitions . The writer warns that theao foolish 
1see Jub. 10: 2; aleo Klausner, pp . 279-80. 
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acta will not help thea under any conditions. The writer ot 
Enoch 99:8 shows the possibility that the victiao of this 
idolatry and auperatition will become godless and fearful 
and will not be able to find salvation. The writer of Enoch 
deacribea vividly the fooliahnesa ot human endeavor without 
God. The balance of the chapter is a warning against those 
godless, wicked, selfish, and deceitful oppressors who will 
receive the consequences o! their godlessness on the day ot 
Judgment. 
' ' 1. Evil Spirits ( lfV£Vf'ct TrOV'Jf"" ) 
The writer of Enoch 1$:8-9 describes the appearance or 
' ' the giants ( 0( r·r~vns ) who were born out of marriages 
between spirit (fal l en angela) and flesh (the daughters of 
' ' men) . Evil spirits ( 'TTVl. Vf'OI TrO V') pot ) , which ve may call 
demons, would come out troa tbe dead corpses ot these giants 
and would take over the earth tor their ovn habitation. The 
wri ter of Enoch deecribeo the wicked role ot the evil spirits: 
The spirits of the giants afflict, oppress, 
destroy, attack, do battle, and work de-
struction on the earth, and cause trouble: 
they take no food, but nevertheleaa hunger 
and thirst, and cause ottences. (lS:ll) 
The ovll spirit, under the name of •the prince of the 
Maotema," led astray the children of the sons of Noah (Jub. 
10:2, 8), caused the Egyptians to pursue the fleeing 
Israelites (48:12, 16), and now accuae the Israelites of 
sino (17 :16; 48 :1S, 18) . 
. -11. Satan ( 0 l:D(T« V<(.S ) 
In Bnooh ~0: 7 tho writer envisions tho fourth engel, 
Pbanuol, rorbidding tbo appoaranco or "tbo Satano• in tront 
ot the Lord ot Spirlta to charge aen. Thla new tera •satan• 
is uaod for tho f i rst tlmo in tbil passage as an ovil agont 
in oppooition to aank1nd.1 According to tbio paooago, Satan 
acbio vod tho prlTilogo or traveling even to boavon in order 
to accuse aen. 
Enoch SJ:S eontalno tbo vork or Satan vboae lnotruaento 
voro prepared b7 tho angola ot puniob.ent. According to tho 
writer or Enocb, tbo oatano wore like olnnoro in coanittlng 
cr1aoo and devouring tho rlgbtoouo, and vlth o1nnoro tbo7 
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vere destined to receive punlen.ent from the Lord ot Splrita, 
to be removed from the earth, probably to Oohennah, and to 
looo an7 right to livo forever (~: 6). 
In Enocb 09 the writer de•crlbea the function ot •satan• 
and "the fallen angela" but parte of the paaaage are con.fused. 
Tho vrltor or Enoch charges tbo tirot angel, Joqun, vitb 
cauoing "all tho children of tbo angola" to go aatra7 and 
loading tbos to find tho boaut1rul daughtoro ot men. Aobeol 
io roopono1blo tor tho dotiled bodloo or "tho children or 
tho hol7 angole" (va. $). Godrool toocboo "the children of 
aon• bow to uoe all kinds ot woapono or death (vo. 6), but 
lcr. Charloa'a holptul noto on ~0:7 (Tho Book or Enoch 
t l89) ) , p . 119) . 
he ia alao accused ot loading Eve astray which evidently 
makes him a satan, since these three funct i ons are usually 
attributed to a satan . 
The writer or Jubilees 1 :20 describes Mooea' prayer for 
Israel ; he prays that the spirit ot Bellar, tho satanic 
spirit, may not "ru.le over them to aee\l.Se them be tore Thee," 
and stand 1n the path or rigbteouaneas (of . 1$:33) . 
In Zechariah 3 : 1- 10 the scene or the accusation made 
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by satan against Joshua and Zorubbabel at the heavenly court 
1a presented. Although this paaaage was previoualy discussed 
under the beading or •angel or Yahweh," we rater to it again 
bore to demonstrate a uae ot the name satan . 
iii . Fall of the Angels 
In Enoch 6 : 1 the writer relates the action of utha sons 
ot the heaven,• the angels, who saw and lusted attar the 
beautiful daughters of men, and spoke to one another: 
Come, let us ebooae us wives trom among 
the children of men and begot ua children. (6:2) 
SemJaza, their leader, intlueneed them to unite and carry 
out tbla rebellious action ( vss . 3-~) a.nd two hundred angels 
came down to Mount Hermon 1n the dayo or Jared (va. 6). 
Verse 1 1a devoted to naming their chiefs of tena . This 
writer probably utilized the account from Geneaia aince a 
part ot the text ia tranalated, "The sons of God saw that 
t he daughters of men were fair; and they took to wife such 
ot them aa they cho .. " (Gen . 6: 2) . 
A• soon as they reached earth , the angel s married the 
daughters ot men; great gianto1 were born to them (£noch 7: 
1- 2) . ~neae giants co.mitted sino against mankind and 
2 de voured fleah and drank blood (7 :4-6) . The whole of Enoch 
8 ia devoted to the angelo' effort in teaching men how to 
make weapons, and instructing them 1n the arts and simple 
acleneea . As a result ot the erl~ea of these giants, men 
cried and somet1mea perished and their cries roached Qeaven 
(8:4 ; 9 : 1) . Then the tour ohiet archangels, Michael, Uriel, 
Raphael , and Gabriel, reported the crimes ot Az&t8l and 
semja~& to God (9:1-11) . 
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As soon as God heard the cry from earth, he sent 
ArsjalaljUr to Notb, son of Lamech, and told him how to escape 
trom the coming Deluge (Enoch 10:1-J) . God asked Raphael to 
"bind Az8z8l hand and foot, and place him in the darkness 
in the desert, which is in Dudaa1• (10:4); Azazel would be 
required to stay t here until the great day of judgment (10:$) . 
He was destined then to be caat tnto the tire (10: 6). By the 
• • command of the Lord God, Michael arrested Semja~a and his 
associates and imprisoned them "under the hills of the ea~th 
for seventy generations, till the judgment which ia for ever 
1see Enoch 86:4; 88 :1, and Jub . 7, which deacriboa 
gianta, ouch aa Naphil and Bljo. 
2The drinking ot blood is a groat sin according to 
Gen . 9 : 4; cf . Enoch 98 : 11 and Jub. 7:21 . 
and ever conaummated" (10:12) . Michaol was further oskod 
by God to "de s troy all the luotful souls, and tho children 
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ot the watchers," because the1 have practised cruel oppreaaion 
against mankind (10:15) . The watchers were apparentl7 the 
l fallen angels . It is interesting to notice that tho writer 
of Enoch concludes thia story of tho fal lon angola by accusing 
them of being oppreaaors, a charge similar to that made against 
tho kings and mighty . Therefore , he expresaoa his conviction 
that both tho fallon angels and the kings and mighty would 
have no privi l eges or r ights in tho coming joyous Kingdom of 
God whore tho righteous would share full7 in the blessings of 
God . 
In Enoch 15: 1- 7 tho writer reasons that tho origin of 
demons was tho r esult ot the unfortunate interoourse between 
immortal spirits and mortal beings . It was natural for mortal 
men to continue their race through marriage; but tor tbo immortal 
heavenl y angola who belong to the glory of the Lord willfully 
to become involved in s~ch acts was s sin which could never 
bo erased . Those unfortunate incidonta of their mixing with 
mortal beings turned tho world over to tho agony of tho 
demonic reign (ct . 39: 1; 69: 5). Tbo writer of Enoch describes 
tho imprisonment or tho fallen angels, represented as seven 
stars (21: 1-6; ct . 86:1-6; 88 : 1- 3) . 
1Charlos , Tho Book of Enoch (1693), p . 76. 
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The writer or Jubilees ~: 1$ states that "the angels or 
the Lord descended on the earth" witb one purpose, to 
instruct the children ot men about judgment and uprightness. 
However, in Jubilees ~:22 the writer states that the watchers 
(the fallen angels) had sinned because of their intercourse 
with the daughters ot men. According to Jubileeo $:l-9a this 
incident between "the angels of God" and the daughters or 
men brought corruption to all creation and severe punishment 
upon the fallen angele and their children. This reference 
io probably based on Genesis 6:1-~ just as Enoch 6:1- 2 and 
7:1-2 are. 
In Jubilees 7:21-22 the writer describes the result of 
the unfortunate intercourse between 
and the earthly women who bagAt the 
the sons of the angels 
1 
sons of Naphidim. Also , 
demons tried to seduce the sons of Noah and his children 
(7:27), and the unclean demons "began to lead astray tbe 
children of tbe son ot Noah" (10:1-2). 
iv. Angels ot Punis~ont 
In tbe apocalyptic writings the term "the angela of 
punishment" apparently retere to demonic forcea 1 the satans, 
in their function of punishing the condemned. This phrase 
must not be eon.fused with "tb.e punishment of the angels" 
Lo·~D~ in Gen . 6:~; cf. Enoch 86 : ~; 88 : 2. Syncellus•s 
Greek veri10n of Enoch 7:1 presents three classes of giants. 
See Charloo 1s The Book of Enoch (189)), p. 65, and his Tho 
Book of Jubilees (1902), p. 62. -
vhi~h appears frequently in the Book of Enoch, and which 
refers to the Gternal pun1ahmen~ dealt to the fallen angels 
who strayed f rom their duty . 1 
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In Enoch 62 :9-10 wo have a description of tho kings and 
tho mighty, petitioning to the Son of Man, tho Messiah, for 
mercy . Receiving none, these k1nga and mighty onea are 
turned over to the •angela of punishment," demonic forces, 
"to execute vengeance on them because they have oppressed 
his ~hildren and his elect" (62:11) . The writer of this 
passage spoc1f1os tho sins of tho kings and tho mighty and 
predicts that they will re~oivo vengeon~o according to their 
wicked deeds at the hands or heavenly appointed demons. 
Very intoroatingly, the writer of Enoch utilizes those demons 
1n punishing the enemies of the righteous. 
Enoch 6):1 is devoted again to listing the sins or tho 
kings and mighty and e xposing tho hopeless conditions of those 
sinners whose repentance will be flatly reje~tod by the Moasiab 
on the day of tho great judgment. Tho kings and mighty may 
be transferred to the banda or "tho angela of punishment• in 
order to teach them how to worship tho Lord of Spirits and 
to bring them to admit tboir own foolish sins in tho proaonco 
of God: 
1see Eno~h 10:1-15; 12: 4-6; 14:4-6 ; 19: 1; 21:7-10; 
SS:S; 67:11-12; 90:21-ZS; 91:15. 
We have now learnt that we should glorify 
And bless the Lord of kings and HUn who is 
King over all kings. (vs . 14) 
The kings and the aight7 adait their toraer hopes of glorr 
are buried and desperately appeal tor God's mercy. !be 
writer or Enoch sets forth his hope that the righteous, who 
once suffered under the kings and mighty, might share God's 
blessings, and the might7 or the earth might humbly repent 
their sino when they meet "the angels of punishment.• It ia 
a otrange int erpretation by the writer ot this passage that 
these kings and mighty should be trnasferred to the "angela 
of punishment• if they repented, because formerly he 
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referred to those •angels of punishmentB ae de~onic spirits 
wbo only dealt out s e vere punishment . However, since this 
a66ma inconsistent , we may consider that "the angel of peace" 
would more properly take the position of l•ading these 
hopeless wicked kings and mighty to turn to the Lord of Spirits 
in the day ot the final Judgment. 
As a result of their idea of a transcendent God, the 
apocalyptiata developed the idea of angels and expres1ed 
their hope that the angela would bring God's secret messages 
abo~t tho ultimate outcome ot human att~irs to righteous men. 
These angela would also participate in the Judgment or the 
world and constantly glorif7 God for his wondrous work. 
These are all involved in the apocalyptic view of God, his 
Judgment and his kingdom. The angels played a significant 
20.5 
part aa Official messengers or God in this apoc&lJPtic schoae. 
With tho coming ot tho Kingdom or God, according to the 
apocalyptista, the demons and their associates will receive 
harsh punishment bocauae or their wicked deeds. The 
apocalT,Ptiata developed the idea that the demons work princi-
pally through the wicked endeavors or the kings and tho 
mighty. Theretoro, like the demons, the kings and the mighty 
are destined to receive God's punishment on tho day of the 
great judgment. 
CBAPRR VII 
COWCLUSIONS 
Tblo study ot ooloeto4 Joviab opocalyptlc vrltioga bas 
1o4lcato4 <hat thoro io a 4iot1Dctlve thoologlcal vocabul~J 
ln vbleb the apocalyptic 14oao are oxproooo4. 
1. Thoro lo otrong llngulotlc evldeneo tor tho emphaala 
on the transcendence ot God ln tbe u.ee of auoh teraa as 
tithe Moat High God," "the Ood ot Beaven," "tho Holy Great One," 
Mthe Great and Terrible God." These and a1a1l&r teras are 
uaod aora than )25 ti .. o in our aelectod apocalyptic vrltiogo. 
Tho rooultlog duallotlc oapbuls rotlocta tho lntluonea ot 
Javlab aooothalotlc bollot in tlao ot crlolo. 
2. The tact that tho teras "the Lord ot Rlgbtaouanoss,• 
"the Lord of Sp1r1te," "the Lord God," "God ot the World," 
"God ot Israel and. Father ot All," "the Lord ou.r God," 8Jld 
oiallar terao, oro uoo4 aoro than 120 tiaoo ln tho vrltingo 
otudlo4 lo a clo~ 4ocl~atlon ot tho rlgbtoou.noao an4 
atoo4toot love ot Oo4. Tbio declaration woo orproooo4 in 
tbeoceotrlc teraa which were large l7 inherited tro• the 
eighth century prophetic aoveaont. 
Tho principal purpose Ot tho UIO o! thooe 4eoorlptlvo 
torso about Oo4 throughout tho apocalyptic vritingo woa to 
2oo 
glorify h1a and the Lav in order to ou.tain Iarael in the 
aid at ot ad.veraity. According to the linguiatio nidencea, 
tor the apocalyptiato there wao no reason to doubt the 
ultimate victory or Ood over avil in the dramatic atruggloo 
or tbe poat-exllic era. 
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). In contra•' to the idea or the trn&ICen4ence ot Ood, 
apocalyptic dualiaa alao aaphaaized the evil or aan. Tho te ... 
"the Day ot the Lord" ia u.ed. throughout the apocalyptic 
writing• with reference to •a day of terror and great rear,• 
"a day or punishment and judglllont against the hoat1le 
Oont1lea," "the fallen angela,• "the demona and the apostate 
Java.• Judaiaa In the period 250 B. C. to A. D. 100 received 
thla apocalyptic varnlns ot a great judgaent In order that It 
alght turn to Ood and ... lc blo rodeaptlon. 
~. The ballet In tba Idea ot an averlaating covenant 
provided the Java v ltb eaohatologlcal hope. Hope in a 
Meaalah grew In part out ot tbe apocalyptic temper and was 
frequently oxpreuad in auch dhtinctive theological terms 
aa •the Anointed One,• •tbe R1gbteoua One," •tbe Elect One,• 
and •son ot Man. • 
S. The lingulatlo evidence• abov ua tba aacbatologlcal 
ter•a and the peculiar taapar ln which hope tor tha coming 
ot the Kingdom ot Ood waa emphasized. . The opooalyptiata 
utillted thia concept throughout their vritinga in predicting 
the audden intervention ot Ood in human biotory ao that he 
could punish tho wicked and establish hia kingdom on "the 
purified earth," "tbe heavenlJ Jerusalem ." 
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b . The distinctive apocalyptic vocabulary referring to 
the resurrection of the dead ahows that this hope was closely 
connected with the hope for the Messiah, and contained the 
promise ot the resurrection of the righteous as a reward, and 
the resurrection of the apostate Jews and the Gentiles for 
their final punishment. Thus, when the sinners had been 
punished and the Kingdom bad been established the apocalyptista 
were sure that the martyred Jews would rise trom the dead and 
be rewarded. 
1. Angola are prominently mentioned in the Jewish 
apocalyptic writings by such terms aa "the standing one," 
"Gabriel," "Michael, " "Angels of Heaven," 11Angel of Peac•," 
"the Holy Angele," nAngels of tho Pre.senee, 11 "Angels of 
S&nct1ficat1on," and "Angels of God." Their purpose vas to 
serve as messengers trom Go4, the transcendont Being, to the 
Israelites and to glorify God's wondrous work. 
8 . Throughout tho apocalyptic writings, the terms 
11Ev11 Splri ta I tl "Satan,. "Fall of the Angela' n and n Angela ot 
Punishment,N are used in order to explain the beliet that 
demons work principally through the wickedness of tho kings 
and the mighty. With the coming of the Kingdom of God, 
according to the linguistic evidences, the demons and their 
kingly asoociates will receive harsh punishment because of 
ehoir doodo. 
In tho aidot or continuouo criaio and doopoir, tho 
apocalyptiata provided now inopiration and doctrinal 
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teaching tor tho rigbtoouo Jowo by circulating thooo 
pooudonJaoua writings with tboir charactoriot1c oochatolog1cal 
vocobul&rf. !hrougb thooo tboocontric 1doao tho apocalypeiata 
not only aavod tho traditional faieh but callod tor unlia1tod 
confidonco 1n their God. !hlo eauaod eountlooo gr1a-taced 
and down-hearted Jowo to 11ft their hoado and to ooo tho 
poaoibility of a colorful and beautiful futuro, oo that they 
might wipe away thoir toara and stand quiotlJ, following tho 
inotruction or tho apocalyptiota. 
In thio roopoct, tho opoealyptista contributed groat 
lp1r1tual strength to tho Java when it woa aoot noodad. Vith 
tho1r strong fo1tb in God, ebor claimed thot tho rignteoua 
Jowa 01 a nation otill had tho hope ot poaooaaing the earth 
and that they misht achieve it eternally wbon tho Messianic 
kinsdom camo . Thua thoJ oontooaod that tho rightoouonese of 
God would be tull7 vindlcatod and tho rigbtoouo Jowo would 
roco1vo God's otornal blooolngo. According to tho uaoo or tho 
d1at1nct1•e tbeolo,lcal teraa which appear 1n our ••lected 
apocalyptic writ!ngo, thoro io ovidonco to ouggoot that tho 
apocalyptic hope wae identified with the Moooianio proepects. 
Thua tho apocalypt1ota tranotorrod thoir roligioue hopes trom 
tho proeont to tho tuturo and promised evorlaoting jOJ 1n tho 
ooaing Koea1ah and hlo ro1gn. 
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ABSTRACr 
The problem or thia diasertation ia to dlocover whether 
there io a distinctive theological vocabulary in oelected 
Jowiab apocalyptic vritlnga. The epocalyptic writings to be 
treated are (1) Isaiah 24-27, (Z) Zechariah 9·14, ()}Daniel 
7-lZ, (4) The Book of Enoch, and ($) Tho Book or Jubilees. 
Apocalyptic writings grow after the fall or Jerusalem 
in $86 B. C. I srael WAI faced with a choice between religious 
tranatormaeion and rel1g1oua extinction. two forma of 
theological hope, tho Kooaianic and apocalyptic which are 
olo1ely interrelated, were introduced and becaae compooenta 
ot Judaic religioua faith. 
The distinctive vocabulary or Old Teotaaont opocolyptic 
ia tho vehicle or tho Judaio expreaaion of theological bopo 
and influenced Judaic religion and pooaibly the Now Testament 
co~unity . 
Our first lntoroot la ln the literary and textual criticioa 
or the texts wltb eub1equent eatablishment or correct trans-
lations and tbe aelect1on or t~e d1atinct1ve vocabulary. 
Secondly, the hiotorical aetting in which tbo apoealyptiata 
wrote baa been aet tortb . Y1nallJ, ve have attempted to 
interpret the theological aignirlcance of tbeao apocalyptic terms. 
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The key to t his dissertation has been found in a careful 
linguiatic study. It has been necoosary to present an 
introduction in tho first chapter in order to sot limitations, 
list criteria tor the selection of tbe distinctive vocabulary 
and to indicate tho methodology of tbe dissert ation . Tbe 
second chapter provides the historical background from which 
to deacribe tbe nature and purpose of Old Teat~ont apocalyptic. 
Tho task of tho other chapters, the third, fourth, fifth, and 
sixth , is to present detailed descriptions of the distinctive 
theologi cal vocabulary r el ating to the idea of God, tho Day 
or the Lord , tho development or tho Golden Age tho~o and the 
ideo of angelo and demons . Tbe concluoions follow in tho 
seventh chapter . 
This study has ind1eAt 6d that t hor o is a distinctive 
theological vocabulary to express apocalyptic idees . 
1. Thoro is strong linguistic evidence for an emphasis 
on the transcendence of God . Thi s dualistic emphasis reflects 
the influence of Jewish monotheistic belief in time of crisis. 
2 . The term• declaring the righteousness and ateadfast 
love of God are used in theocentrlc expressions which were 
lar gely inherited from tho eighth century prophetic movement . 
) . In contrast to the idea of the transcendence of God, 
apocalyptic dualism emphasized the evil of man by using the 
term "the Day of tbe Lord." in warning ot a collins divine 
judgment upon mankind . 
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4. Tho boliot in tho idea ot an evorlaoting covenant 
provided the Jewo with oochatologicol hope which grew out ot 
tho apocalyptic temper and utilized distinctive torma 
referring to tbe Keooiah. 
S. Tho llnguiotic evidences ahow uo tho oochatological 
toraa and the peculiar temper in which thla hope tor tho 
coaing ot the Klngdo• ot God, through tho auddon intervention 
or God in history, waa oaphaoizod. 
6. The diotinctivo apocalyptic vocabulary referring to 
tho resurrection of tho dead ahows that this hope wao cloaoly 
connected with tho hopo tor tho Messiah. 
1. Angela who aorvod ao messengers from God to tho 
Iaraolitos and glorified God's wondroua work •r• proainontly 
aentloned. 
8 . the ter.a rltlrrlng to •deaona• are ua1d t o explain 
tho belief that doacna work principally through the wickodnoaa 
of ~he kings and tho mighty, but only until tho coming "Day 
ot the Lord." 
According to tho dlotlnctivo theological teras in thio 
atudy, tho apocalyptic hope waa ldontitlod with tho Koooianic 
proapects, which contributed great 1pirltual atrengto to the 
Jewa. Tbua the apocalyptiota tranoferrod their religious 
hopes from tho preoent to the futuro and pro•ioed everlasting 
Joy in tho coming Moaalah and bls reign. 
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